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rrn9iversrtres· ·. want~'·"oigger•,>•p1_e:, ~-
. ·n·or~ratrer·~srrces 
By .1 ' 1·. k~d- .,. ·- -.i:,...,.;o.,..,..:."";il ' ··oal'll181•r..'t1C V. • 
Her~td.-Le.a~er education write.r, - . ~ · 
, -" IP 'corifrast to "the bi~, ~ 
· divisive .l>irth· of formula ftm.dm~ 
. s~·years ago, Kentucky's,,publi~ 
. universities have shown strong um-
,' ty. as}he fonnula ~derg<M:5 its first 
formal-review, offioals said;yester-
: daY;,~; real issue m: edu~tio~ \~ 
, not how the pie. is _sliced- up. The 
·'real· issue is the s~ of the pie," 
University' -of K~l)lcky• fresJdent 
David Roselle· &nd m I:.eitmgton at 
• the last of eight · public hearings 
• held oi1 campuses aro~d the st;at";-
. His counterparts delivered s1m1-
lar messages at the earlier hearings. 
While each school suggested 
changes in the formula that would 
benefit' that school, none wanted -to 
throw out the formula and· start 
_ over. 
· -"We've seen no.evidence of any 
· polarization . between th~ uni_vers/-
ties " said David Denton; chainnan. 
of the Council on Higher Educa• 
tion's finance !l)nµnittee. "~ 
appears to be more un~tnUty 
among them than the pubhc per-
ceives." 
Robert Bell,- chairtnan' ·of' Ken'~ 
tucky Advocates for f!igher Edu~-
tion, ,urgi;d, the .council tQ ~p up 
its review quickly 311d begm ~ 
paring for .a sJ:M.!(:ial l~la~v~.~- . 
sion that Gov. Wallace I W 11kirison 
has promised for, early next year. 
Though Wilkinson has said he 
does not plan to .put higher educa-
tion on the agenda;; Belr said 'the 
universities must be ready to push -
their needs to the forefront··, · . 
University enrollments grew for 
the third-straight year this fall, Bell 
said; increasing the demands on 
universities and demonstrating that 
Kentuckians are hungry for· more 
education, 
lien: a former . state revenue 
commissioner, said the next session 
of the General Assembly might• IJ!l 
the "most climactic and·most histor-
ic" ever for · education finance in 
Kentucl..-y. · · , ·· 
Before the legislature ·adopted 
the formulain 1982; state money for 
higher education was. divided 
through a bare-fisted· political proc-
ess that. was ''medieval at best," 
Rep. Pat Freibert, R-Lexington, said 
yesterday, ... 
,., · -llte- fonnula· estab)ished a ra-
tional, formal basis for splitting the 
state funding pie, she said. It is a 
!=Qmpl!,Jf, .5e! of components. used to 
calciiliife how much money each 
scliooLneeds 'to carry out its mis-
sfoil, coinpared ,with average fund, 
ing at.1simitar:"schools in. other 
stafes.,The-main component of the 
fo!ii;i~,is ~llment. : -
· :,·· The:·state• provides about 84 
percent, of: the money needed to 
fpn9;W,ej~rmu1a fullr .. , , . 
·, "When·I hear that'OK is·at-.84 
percent of adequate funding~ I wor-
-r-y.- about,tbat,aruf the,message..:it,~ 
sends.out about me and the state," 
said tJICstudent government Presi-
dent-James Rose;· - . ,,, · . 
• • '\,. 'i •• - ;: 
It. would take $100 million more 
a, year-,, to raise. funding ~: 100 
percent of the fo~ula, couni;iJ offi-
cials· said. 
That amount could be raised if 
Kentucky· -adopted the federal tax 
code or added a· half-cent to the-
sales tax, said state Sen. Michael R. 
Moloney, D-Lexington,,, _who has 
pushed for a state tax increase. "I 
think we all need to stop worrying 
about our popularity .. and . start 
thinking about posterity," he said at 
J the-hearingi ,· .. - - - --
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXING'fON, KY., SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1988 
The community colleges lag far. 
thest behind in percentage of fund: 
ing. They receiye only 67 percent _of 
the level recommended by the for• 
mula Community College Chancel-
lor Charles Wethington called for a 
major boost in funding for ;commu-
nity colleges. They are reeling from 
a 35 percent enrollment increase 
over the ,last. three years. 
Eastern Kentucky 
Model railroading,.desk;top• 
publishing, and basic dog obedience·· 
are topics of,· late-s_emester- non-
credit special-interest course!) to be 
offered, at• Eastern Kentucky; Uni-
versity beginning- thi!j montli;· · 
For more information .. or to en-
roll, call the EKU Division of Spe-
_cial Programs at (606) 622-1444. 
' ~ ~ 
Union· 
Historian Thomas Clark will 
discuss mountain history at 7:30-
p.m. Oct. 10, in the Fellowship 
Room at Union College. · · 
Western Kentucky 
Western Kentucky Universi-
ty has selected John'}: Stallard-of 
the University of Georgia-at Athens 
to fill the university's first endowed 
professor~hip. 
Stallard . will teach. courses in. 
the department of administrative 
office systems. •· 
Two council 'committees will 
consider the information gathered 
at the hearings. The Council on 
Higher Education is expected _to act 
on the committee's' recommenda-
tions by spring. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEAPER, LEXINGTON,-KY., MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 19E 
1J of [ reports record enrollment · 
LOUISVILLE - The University of Louisville has estimated its ~I 
enrollment at 21,870,-a 3.7 percent increase over last year:'s record of 
21,087. . 
The university said the total included a 32 percent increase in 
minority students, an 11.4 percent jump in incoming freshmen and a 
7 percent growth in its graduate school enrollment 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
THI: COURIER.JOURNAL, MONDAY, SEV{EMBER 26• 1988 
Herea .. wa~ first,_l9,Jhe ~e 
categoiy-'las~.year, ffi.;19ll(;::miea 
was first .ii{iGie'gio~;-·; . 
, Transy)xal)ia.wlii,;~~tiutd, 
·· among, 4I8'~':fegional:".1ibba1-~- · 
U .. . 'ttft_~-'""!:. --... •--~~~ ..... . co ~tion.......;;:, . ;. . ' ,·ta:st:,ii 7,".-Tfiim~~".ffotfr"" . '~-~· -~'.ii& 'si:fioo}s:iijf'- ? f:= ' .. , ' . ; .., .. ,,.,,,_,_tJ\tl., 
· · "It always.boosts the'institiiiioii 
whenever·'you\e recogni7.ecf'in a 
natioll/tl P.U!>licaµon," -Transy presi- · 
dent Charles Shearer said. ·. 
• "We· had applications from 
· about 30 states,· and we expect to 
broaden that It will assist us as we. 
seek financial support from founda-
tions, individuals and · corpora-
tions.". ' ·: ~ ~ · 
~ : ' '\:• I' : 
. U.S,News revamped the··report 
. thiif"year. It. used'.objective data to 
anive·at'four criteria~ selectivity 
faculty:quiility, resources and grad'. 
uation I11tes'.: It also surveyed l,bOO 
CQll~;ofticials. and received re-
, sponses,frofu 64(!. Past reports \:Vere 
... 00.~ ,solely on .. a survey Qf coll~, 
preµ.dena-i ...J , : • - •• ,. ~i:_;:-:.:t.:~ 
- Centre. College of Danville wait 
raiifeif 22nd ·"among the nation's 
bi:st libef.il.atllii colleges last year. 
At the tiiile;~tre president Ridi- · · 
an! Mom!Ii',said the ratipg;: was .. 
''iiite,~'·l>a~®i':disinissed10it01l!s~i, 
''repu~~Ori~f'~eYi!.• -j j, ;; ~ t E' • --~. '. 
This 'year\•,Centre wasn't in !lie 
top 25 :C,t:!i .• . .-••.(· . . . ...... .. . . 
Other schools receiying, 'No. I 
'ratings were:·: _ ·• ,' · 
NatioriaJ:universities, _\'ale, New 
Haven,. Cohn! • . 
National liberal-arts colleges, 
Swarthmore; Swarthmore, Pa.· 
Comprehensive . colleges · and 
:universities, Wake Forest, Wmston: --
Salem, :N.C. :0 
\ Dressea: f ot·"success 
Regional--liberal arts colleges, 
.. Southwestern University, George-. 
town, T~s'. 
~ - . .. . . 
~ _';~ •·i\() ,; . 
~cliool 'clothes bank' helpsjob-}lunting students:;: 
By GREG OTOLSKI 
Staff Writer 
-·,•~ 
staff and·plans to begin-asking for, ·a Job· Interview without goO(.I., 
donations soon· from several. com- clothes," Robison said. "Appell!'.-:; • 
•·. munltles thn>ugbout Southern Inell•. ances mean a lot, and :a Job -Inter--.,, 
NEW ALBANY, Ind. - Michell& ana. Prosser serves studeots:1n. vlew:ls already a tense situation. ... 
Robison, a New Altiany mg11 School Clark, Floyd; Harrison, Scott. and without having to worry about how·. 
senior, needed a Job last year -but Waslllnglon counties. · you're dressed." · · :: 
would tum· down employen·- who - ''We teach students the skills they Marvin Kersey, admissions ·coor- · 
called her. for.an Interview.: .. . need to get a job, and we teach , dlnator a:t Prosser, sal~ he belleves-" 
"I was too embarrassed to go-1n · them how to write resumes and pre- · the clothes bank will lie a success. , 
for: an•lntervlew because I didn't pare for·a job Interview, but what · ''There have been several •·· 
have the right clothes;" said Rob!• good will that do them If they don't stances·wbere a business bas called•· 
son, 17,. who also takes marketing even have the J)roper clothes for an· me up and said .they'were looking·,_, 
classes at Prosser_ Vocational Ceo•. Interview and c;an't get·blred?" sbe for some yowig people to hire ancl 
ter. . '. , " .. . . asked;. ,,..,. - · · 'Could.you brlng'us soJ!leappllcii!il&': 
"All I.bad w'ereJeans'and:T-sblrls _ _- "Education Is more than just today?"' Kersey salci:'·'.'.!)1n1°siioff" 
and teonls shoes," she said. "[ need• books and learning bow to nin a notice like that, the kids ••• could gos: 
ed the money and I oeeded'job ex• computer or bow to be a 'welder. We-- to the, clothes bank aild• flnd:some,,-J 
perfeoce for· my marketing class, .need to look at any barrier thafls lblng. and tie ready to ji.••~:::c. 'd'= 
. but I couldn't go In dre!med like, that: · golilg to bOld kids back, and then do ' Kersey said the majority of tlie 
I j~ wouldn't have been _comfort-: somelblllg, to remove that barrier, , stud~ts !J! vocational, scboo!S:'011ce ~ 
able doing that." · Clothes banks aren't needed just at learned:c more . "blue-collar",· :fbbe, 
. Vicki Sheppard, a counselor at vocational scb?,Ols; all blgb · schools such as w:etdlng and auto m~; 
Prosser, says she bas come up with . could use ~ne. . . lcs, makln1r Interview:. cloth~.1'!99;. 
a way. to help ~r students wbo Sheppard, wbo bas been a teacher, crucial. • · • · - • , 
need .clothes suitable for job Inter- at Prosser for 13 years, estimates Today, however, many or.: 
Views or. jobs. . that as many as 10 percent of the Prosser's programs. are ll~ !o,:· 
Sheppard bas been collecting schoolrs 1,224 students do not have ward•offlce.and retail jobs. :_ 
clothes from teachers and the ad, the money to buy ~otheii_for aJ!I!>,_ "Asthejobmarketandtheecooo,0 
mlnlstratlve staff at Prosser since. ~~-.:, •0 ; • .'. ;iii,,_, L~---• ,.;.;.A IDJl:cbange,.:and,.mom.~_ 
school· began this year to start a.:. Robison eventw\UY got some new'° jobs-1Jllell>'III!, :l!le' 11ttue>for--t11e-1ob-
:•c,101!1~~ )>~",. f9J;~5Tildf_ets;, ~~ cl@l.es .!~.J'.~•-!IDd._&l!~ . .!OJm~;.j _ ~;~-.::ADdiWIL_fillo.1iJA·J!e_IP .. 
clo!iies ;are  !rtorea;; it, liie,. Job.,H~o.slleillo helping ,Slleppud,;!tbe,studenlrmeet,tlial,part-,of,theoJob .. 
school,' and students caif liililie . an· . spread' the 'wont. about the clothes . r:equlreinent," Kersey said. "I ~: 
appointment with Sheppard to try bjlnk.' · . this clothes bank Is a ·good_ step _In~ 
them on. If they find any they like, "I know there's a Jot of students . that dlrect1011-" • · , , .... 
they can keep them with no ~e. who could use something like this - Sheppard said anyone Interested. 
Sheppard said she, bas received, and wbo·were like me and·were lndonatlngclothesto.theschoolcan:.-
several donations from the Prosser probably too embarrassed to go for call. 949-4266, Ext. 342. · · 
Lt!!-ll'!U 19~· t1t:'1ALl.J:-k~t:H, Lt:AINl:H UN, KY., 8UNO~Y,_OC_T08ER ~,:,1988 
_ . o~,,!ll<7,'!;f;i;r,cr~~7~~!:t-P,"1ile>.~~Ffil');i, - , ~-\,""'~1;:t:·~~ \~i:~.:·;;,,, .. :1t::;•~~;'!',,;,~t1v~;--~.,';i~~-?¥~ -;~J.,..-~,,i . .,,.~"·1.:':·• tt·- .. I 1 -•~~~-,-·~riff ~/;·\,1--:,,s·1£rn~·!•1· ,:1 ~.,a·,;; h1\ ~-t:zt~~ ..... 
'11·' ~ ' ''. ,:;,:'i~f- ~f _: ~.f ;B I), ~ !;, :~1~; l:' - ~l!jf ~ ~1 t t: :;}~,?J~if.~:rr?-~;;;,;: . . . --~ . . :· 
•· ~ -"h ~ , '-'>t~fi ... , ~.-,;~..:F ., ... a~ ... ~,,_.; ~ "~-.. , .. _.,. ·•'it:-'·1 •·r•,.,,,..·,c1;JAtt ~"':.t'-, :;:~i<f',\\~-~;,~::;.. ... ij,_ ~{'~':g~x~~--...'!;~~ 
I.~.· :~~~~ti~~s¥1.·a·}~.li~f~,~ta\:~im~tt. t c.·~bb0.:~.·1i.•.,11ttlirfflg1i~~y1un!~~.r . tY:rs1 .. ~e.$;[dGlllb1·,,..,. , ICl,1•, es,h ··-· ~. . " ·. ·.- . . " __ ,,_ C,"•>"S ·-- , ., .. , . - --· - -~~- -' .. ;.,.,.,,. ... ,,,,::,,,,., __ .,,,.~;,- ·"~---t"··'"•-w"-. . ·~ : --=c.-~ · -·--- .... ~~ ,,,, Do lasBoy"'dean'of.:tl!eOir-·· 
b·es·: 1~and--brinnf2~f?- 1M!1~f0~~~~{ 1~1~; o~Commwrications;•tsau1:t1i; 
... :. __ ,;;.,•:_,""'"'·,,-vi~,•."~.•. ·1ar1·· ... ·· ··.··"'~"-"•.?•'·'··ts·: .~:d~ college was•recruitiiig.to:1i!Jt.four 
¢"'"'1':.:~;iTr:'.!S',r·"~~~--.. ,~,lil'~•..:""1-.,..,. ... ~,.rc--,.;-r,""""' ... ; Y·~ receive lt:UelcU.,~- ' ,;;,,c;.LI. • ..c , ·- • . f .hi.'ch !-:n··ib.:_..t·, 
(*.t4:'t ' 17g'!iL~~~>/{:,~.;.'!"~:~~:r..::~%'':~\f;;°•';.:;:.!~,-:,r_.';I 'no•·na1· '.i~y·:...;Nh•a .. C!C.,l"\M,i' 'dean-of:it.;--;."! positions, two O w '•w.w;IJCl,.,U. me. -!i's... ·-1Anassetl~'"'-·c f.!"···tJ.~~•··1-:1,(...•...,~,.,,....,{ a ~It- ~&a. . ,LUC~ .. . ... __ -• ; ,. .. ,'~" 
·ff.• . · ~it;t~ii~t_;~~~~\~~~1 ~:l'fti~~l1~~ii~fll}~tf::l, ~~& ~~v:~~s7C~€~~ 
/¢ii, tti\iasity,'ofKeiituCK}( .j{oegjn\ hlgli:quality; pfofessora',ahd iis"nkl .,. HoVf<!M Sypher leave at the ,end,af-; 
;iiffi'"t6''li\se''faciilcyymemliera'it' cannot search b d t; h ·ct· :'' ,:this'semester ~.- ··· . ';• 
~!.a-~M1~fa&:"~11ti:l'fi.:'i0~:~;:7-iW~ That'~ ~m::;.~ut 'ls perred{~ .. · ·_ iioyd ~d he probablY'!"ooid;'; 
_ profe559rs have left for salanes_ that of federal· research grants, gjve!J to~ hav~ to h!re younger people· wh?_: 
arii'siibsta1\tially•higner:tnaffwhat'they· UK professors carry' additional'! w~ qua!ified but lacked elCll!!Il,::., 
. made at UK, leaving vacanfies ·that funds-fordnclirectj,overliead ;costs':~ 'en¢ . . . ; . ·:•·i) 
college'·aeans and'department heads say_ Indirect funds !2fl.'tiltal ·up to-:49:f __ \'We cannot hire the.same cah-
they; cari:onfy fill with entry'!eveHaculty' percent'.· of tlie · actuar "grant; "saiiF ?~ <,>f people to replace ~em for the 
membersJ_,,:,),. _:'.; .,-,., ;r •; '·' - · Wirnlierly_ Royster, vice .. president., ~mimey w~ have," he ~d, . 
. ; Thee.university; has'not yer lost the' for research,and·graduate·stugies, • ~::\f,~gan;Jht~!!Cll~?n·del!DPJaJ.~p 
nuinber of,iprofessors thanifficials -had Indirect funds - wliicli tcitaJ '$5- ".,lie~•t,%ei1,~ting to.
0
~1.1 his\; 
predicted.last spring after it'became c!eat · · million to $6 · million ··thfoug!Jou( . ~ctes J:>eca1,1_se _his b~d~et w~uld , 
_l)W~;~budget.:~oti!d _allow .<iff!Y _m<:><lest·• the university each Y~ :'"-ar:e l,!Se!!'. .-'n~t allow 1t .•,Jr;':~ · · t·, :~ _ 
pay_ rai~·_.And Pi-es1df!1~ ~vid ~os,elle'. to pa}'. for· research ~1pment, fel- • ,:. ,>:: More money elsewhere ' 
who•h!1d•_hoped to·provide bigger raises,- lows~1!Jl!, faculty .travel_a!\<!_fact,t!ty., ;1UK's deans say they·.are not; 
says 1t is. prema~e _ to say whether publications, and-"to,ass1st.faciilty.;. ·able to keep faculty members be:" 
-pi'ofess<irs a_re leaVl!lg:m larg~ nu_mbers, r~ch between grants,iRoyster~ ;{;.(:?!~1,W:,9ll,!!lot match:,~,largt;e1 
·- But' UKs, deans say the cahber of said. , , · .,_ ,,, . '·'" salanes offered elsewhere.. . _ 
professors·~~ researchers who are .leav- · . ~ of a :go.ad res.ear~, eats,. · ·' Tiie math' aepartment "certainly 
ing• i~;dep1;vm~ U1Cof research, money into this money, h~,said. · , ,;,; ootiJd·hJ!ie'kept tw~ (departed pro-
and ts forcmg it to cancel0 some, cla~ UK d"i:'ns, an~.,- ~epai;tm~t. fessors) :if• we could liave offered 
-and. limi~ adinissions to:some ·aca<!_emic h~ds are sure tlien:. situation __ 1s higher'salaiies," Gariepy said. 
programs. And th~y pi:._edi~_t!ie_~)'._1~,1~ going to.get -Y'~~- -· MnwSypher said· she-and-her 
Will iiiiifUK when it tries tq iecrwt new "The destruction of the.comput- , --husband,eachwould-receive a·_pay 
faculcy ·lnemliers this fall and winter. er science department'' is imminent mcrease of. 39 percent to 35 percent 
. · Here are some examples:- - - · if salaries-are-not·increased·soon; ' when,they,leave.OK for.the Univer-
-. • Edgar Sagan, dean of the,CoHege of said Yufr Breitbart, · the;, depart, slty of Kansas. UK's counteroffer 
Educati6n •. said faculty departures had ment's; .~ Four of,:the .. <I.Et was"~ooji(ljalf thit,-s4e ~if': · 
leffcritii:al gaps in two programs-, early partrilenfsi)iest fyiculty members, Kenneth'Davis/who feft DK'last 
elementary education, and speech, and professg~~ .. ~~.Q,..!~£1:i .... _lrolli!la.te semester afte;,13.years:in the Eng-
communications disorders. courses and annually. receive f~~-, lish·department,·said he was given 
, .The coliege now limits admissions to. al ~nts,, v;iJl;!~Y.e.)lt'fitbart. said:--. a-4!l per~! pay incr~se a~ Indiana• 
the early elementary education sequence "Uilr P!Ugramfl'win: be thr?,W1.t ~mvers1!}'-Purdue,Umvers1ty atln-. 
because it. is using . part-time faculty· back for about five or SIX years, he dianapol~,·., , _,, , .. 
memllers to replace a departed supervisor said. The department wou_l,d·ha~·to ~ . . Craig• Ben)!am,. who- left UK's 
of student teachers. . ·. drop needed co~- ,on both- the- , ~ili, . d~Jli.!11nl~t July l fpr _ Mqunt 
The college's speech and commumca- graduate and undergraduate-.lev<:Js:c S1I1lll Scl,ool of .Mecli,;ini:,, in New 
tions pro~ lqst two prof~r9: TJ!e _ and would be" hampered m · its, York City, i~ ~king $40,000 a year 
program, y,hiqi COJ!lbines an,,mte?1shi_p, effo!19 to a~st g_t;~~~e, s,tu~;'1ts. • more·. at !Jis pew school, which 
and practi~ and 1s full}'. accredited, 1s Breitbart said. :Y ,.J~ -.':,, , ,. ) ,l , ; doubles _his rune-month ~ at 
making do with two full-time prof~rs Recrulting;:~!forl!Jiurh;;s; 
1 
ll,K,~sprpf~rs .are pal(ton,~,, 
when it really needs four or five,.Sagan· Academic leaders say, lagging. 111!1e-I!l!>llth baljis,) Only .half:tlie,, 
said. , . , - , salaries will be .!Dost damaging~! I raise 1s,_n~f!t. to,.offset- the qighe\;, 
• The mathe!I)lltlcs _d~~ent, had to fall and winter,, !lie seasons:."when;c. ~t of living in Ney;. York, ~·· 
canceF_several upper-diviston cla~ be- faculty. meniti&s' ares;tradi?o~lti;' 9.!td, . -' ·' ~: . ·, ; ·- > 1: 
cause 1t Jost four p~ofessors ~d.YGar'. recruited. Nst' as a:~:p~~@,f • Retainmg,exJ)er!~nced people is. 
said departmentchaifi.lan Ro __ ar.. sports 1eam·tries'.to:Jill'.·1ts~,weaker , hampered by what IS called salary 
iepy. '!'Jiree of the., four w. ere5/
0
n~~ nesses-witn 'experience<ii athle. ~ii I C?mp'ression, sai<!_ ~ii,'; the a,sso-
facul!y, _memliers.,.Two _w_ere · _oan ~ . UK advertises .a ~acancy,,aI19 tne5i . crate dean _<Jf__ engi_n~, _ ._· _ 
lows,.wmnen; of a_ pr<:9tlgio\ls. ~ellmv5hip to recruit the· most· expepenced 1 '"" "People- who have been here 
given to top. SC\entlsts, and, all ~: person to fill it; ,I/1' . f,: fiye,·dO, l(i.s,years don't have a _ 
brought in research. ~ts,_ ~~J!P.l' .§1!! ·, .Last• year's : recruiting\' seasol!, salary in proper, proportion to what 
• Low. ~~ are ~g~11reasof ended before· W became appar~nt we hav~ to ~:( (entry-level peo-
for· 24 vacanctes 111 th~'~ ege. 
0 
that the state's higher ajucanon /.· ple);\_Leigh said, . . 
Arts an1;·~~ces, '.NhiC:li also liad budget would·:not C<)q\ajn';\iio1;ey _ Q.espite .ca~ like this, l!J{ Pres-
, to cut out eight or,,.'!111: ~tyt;1 OK had planned to use to;bnng, 1dentl David ·Roselle. said .. that 
IJO:litions bea_luse of.a.tig t ~- ~ ' faculty .~es~!Il?re ll! lll!e ~fu\ loYajJY.;.tt!) UK;,)t;udents and the 
said D~;:Migiael Baer. LC :hired salaries• at .th!!jegio~[. ,11\S.1!1\!!iq~ . sta~ was strong:, ~nough to keep 
Vanous.d~ents,_,"!ve_- -- . •withwliich.the•llliivers1~ compares, · mO!l.1. faculty members at :the'um-
tim. ·faculty membei's·and vis- · • ·· · · 'ty ' · · • -; part• e~ ~ . r. · .. _ .• ,. itself. -~:it:c;W!i,t'J}~ - ···>Y.~1 ;;
1
\{::i"4 ;,;_; ... .r • .' · ~ 
: iting pro;~rs_, __ to;J?lc~&F°h UK was able ~o give,1y;Jf.iC;i!lty ·· ~' UK's· public relationi( staff'.pre;-_, 
· courses, liut:itl,ie_:. qualit}.'c\. , ,~c _ an average pay raise <?t~ ~!\ A <!_1cts th_at the num~ of ~f;ltgna- \ 
classes ~ ,automa~~ll[- ~uf survey, of the com!)af'llble{~lt<?9JS. lions wil! a~llr-~ down 1!1 th~, 
, fers, ~~ .5a!d: Se.ve:aJ, pro ~rs where faculties were·a~~t~v- , Y~:-e!}ding th1~~onth. · -
have indicated_ to hun, that .J;tiey inghigheraveragesalatjes;,~htiwed ·B.utacademic leaders say,num-. 
intend to leave;: --Socia''• ·,:.1 W k that the schools. !lftl, givirig'•·r~- hf:s don't matter, th.ey're feeling the . • The Coll~e of . ~r cent to 6 percent increases;.· said pain of lost faqi]ty·members.. . 
· lost a professor ti ha~ 1!i1°ed spe<?fi- Joan :McCauley/; director.- ot\ UK"s Professoril )eave for many, rea:, 
'cally for bis eml'.hasts m stansti<:a} Office of Plaiuiing and Budget= sons. includirig' new opportunities,i 
research, a ~elanv_ely·new area,o. Asa.rei,ult,.th~~pbe~een,~t:-o. bigger a~aemic,.p~. new. 
~ wor~ 111 w!tlch. ~ had~; · average OK·'faculcy ~lat¥'.~d)!i,e'~ places to hve, p~omo~ons! and re-
·makil}g progress, said Del!1l : median. of the average salaries at /· search.and teachtl!ll,sttuationsclqs,: 
.Ha53!J.· _ • -- - . · ,, · the comparable ~hoo!s, has W.?w.!1': :i er to t.Jieif; interes~.- • __ •' , ',L ;: 
"This 1s a senous loss,, Hasan ·to $5100. she·said;-- r .... ., '' Deans and faculty members 
said;. Faculty. members· are over- With that gap, many UK deai;s alike say some professors who left , 
loadec:1 in _trymg ;~ coyei: the loss, · say the salaries they can· offer will . might ~ve done ~o even without 
he said. · - · • ' only attract entry-level people. substantial salary increases, 
'..._Q..c..n 'DJ 
''Frankly;,you'tiOJJ'.t:hold'1i~;" 
ulty here ,P,n~h\ll?I;, forever, _ !nit'-;!: 
,think (Roselle)•·was a _factot"ri'm: 
kee · th'1tnr6rale-ofthefa1:iilj:y:as·' 
• P!11!1 __ ,.,,.,,..,..fi ... =·•a-·•-· ··-·-
high as 1t vras,, . e sai . ,:·.\',·,·,Z 
Others are-more direct about the. 
fu 
.. 41,a .. : . .,-.'·=·· , 
ture. .,,·· ~~ . ; 
"I think_fuany~people.bal.'e been., 
willing (to tolerate' lower ~aries)'J 
~use o! ~e-~eral .a~~O.!l;1l 
their institl!ti<1!J, llllJi· of ~n, , 
said BaerFthe,-arts-and,:SC!~~ 
~ean. ''B~t~ I;~ ,\S:~e differential· 
m salary grows, many,. P!!Qple arej 
not willing' to'l!ccept a. '.·large}. ~d.iffer· 
en and'·ir"bec'6ilili['::difficUlt'.'.:tO: ce, . _,,.•,:u, ~.-··· ,, ,1,;. 
hold people there. . .,.. . ...... .. 
"It could:' get. pretty Bad. It' 
doesn't talce nearli' as long to deci; · 
mate a facµlty "as ,it, ta]tes to bui!<f 
.• ,, .~~-. ~it:•: S;i ir.1~...-¾-~$1)~,~~ ·,one. "1-'.,J1r:' -..{.:.i¥.' ~- •--~-:·,J.i..li.~ 
. '' Roselle;'lfowe ·er;-!',#ms !iliilq" 
· · ·· hical" .. ,._ · ·t th·';"~ ..... ,,,..,w,.;;ri..i•,. '! , sop -auuU e·l=u<!: ,~ ... ,;n)l 
· • "Wt!re only co'ming up sho~ili, 
one area - that's faculty sa1a_cy;<l 
and 11 think '.people wil.11 bala\1~ 
what that all /means to;'tliem in!li,ii 
vidually. In tqat !Ji.ua!1~:.;we \vil!.l 
;,lose some, an~ w;wi!J'"re•~~ 





by the NCi.Arules. l've'~'lioo 
that." ::n~-.~::..-::-"" . -·•.;:~--:·!;,-;:_1:~1..¥!-J.-.~~~ 
sutfuiil~:sa1ci,~lia1Fii'ci'ili'tell-, 
tlOn Of: reslgi\fogc'evea(,Jtlli) ·,,, d 
NW'coli!ilf~~m(: .Jl&b .~ 
0 1 Wliiifici'tieiiere-liw~ 
!zed; to1Jlace•lhls•progralil'· liack: to-1 
gelher,'' Sutton~salcL' "Agalil; rm· 
very optimistic. I don't think we'll 
be penalized that- bard, but,- we. 
might be." . 
Sutton admitted his Job could be 
· In jeopardy If the NCAA's Commit• 
tee on Iofracttons does find UK 
guilty of breaking the rules. Io his 
1985 contract with ux; Sutton 
agreed to conduct the basketball 
program according to NCAA regula-
tions aod those of the Southeastern 
Conference. Violation· of the regula-
tions "sball be cause for termination 
ot this contract,, ·, - . _, 
"I think-If you0wlll research that; 
there are very few coaches who • 
don't have that clause bfthell'-co•· 
tract,'' Sutton salcL'"I tllliilrltlwere·· 
found gu!lty_, .... .-to acbially:1i!!oii1f cit' 
the persons' who was doliig some,. 
thlJIP.roilg•- certainly, they coiil~; 
take action. But I feetvery secwe In 
my. pos1t1on.~ . · -. . . . 
If.ilie'ccintract were canceled, Sut;, 
ll>n Wliwd sim get his s1s;oo0-a-yei!r · 
base ~ for aoother_ y~, .. ao-, 
cordlng·to the contract · • 
. Sutton criticized the NCAA sever-
al times, saying It Is determined Ill 
find something on UK. 
· So far the NCAA. 1'll9 Informed 
UK of only one· allegation, which' 
concerns the package· casey sent' 
March 30 ·to aaud MJns; the father 
of UK freshmao . ~ MIiis. The 
package- was sent through Emery 
Worldwide J>Jr Freight, end several 
· Emery., employees said It popped 
open In the compaoy's Los,Angeles 
office, revealing $1,000 In cash. Both 
the" Mtllses aod Cesey have denied. 
any knowledge of the· money. · · :· 
Io his July 22 letter of offlclal·l!ii'· 
qulry, Davtd Berst, NCAA dlrecll>r: 
of enforcement, said the probe. had: 
broadened Bild the ll!liverslty ~oilid•' 
~-~Of'/.ibllit ..... . 
'pff/{iis iil'~ut:;~i{ JI!;,~;~ 
'• .. Oii~- 'UJt ffl-£',il/Nf!.-\' 
Rosene;to•~ltto--· · · .~1!"4J;~gJd .. .. - . ... ... u n,an .. rw Atlilellc 
Dlrecfor aftt. Hiiia·o,, .. ""' ·· -·-, ..... ~-·· ,, . ,:. .. .tbat,,torward_. ..._.., ' Manuel' Hni Ui.,;~• ~ ~· ~ 
q. uesti'" _beca.... -l!-; ·,:e-b .. "'. ~,Jn· , . " , J!lli. • . !15e Of, allAmMf i:Ji==~· 
-.on a coll entran ~""" · """"". 
Th
. ege_ . ce. exam ln.1987. 
,~ .NCM,·•.hLowever; lias yet to. Js. ' 
sue any. allegations on that or any' 
other Incidents. It has been 71 dleyS 
·~ Berst malled his· letter •. · - · 
..,, l:IJllnlfc(ill of, us at thls point JusL 
JD!!rely Wll!!t lhls:t1'1iilfto: move t11r.· 
ward," Slittiin sald.''"Get on·wtth"lt·· 
If we are guilty of somelhlli& ·then 
punish us. , ; , J do believe the longer 
It goes, .the more we get pwilsheci" 
Sullo!l ,sa,ld .. ~r;f:l!!lt' the. NCAA 
was trying· doubly luii'd because. of 
q,,e ;JVldespl'el!~·- IIOll~ij'. lhiit UK got 
· Ciff;el!Sy;:111 ,!l;P'l!.Yl!>~:11!.vesttgatlon 
, -:'IJK_;~tved,~oil:lti\ 'PUblic reprJ. 
I IIIIIDd,: ~,, file, ~Xlrigt(J11,Herald-
, :~el\.teJIOf!ed•lifl985 that former-Wticfciit, Iii ~-- '• . ' . . ...•• ,cli,P Y.ers .. ~~-~!vlng ''lie·'"'-' thlll8 and,.otlier.extra~t. :· fuumJNIOlitei'si ,/•·, ,·, •.• 
,'.~~1;;ra,1wanrto.11e 'a rec1prem'oi 
P.11'ff.' '::.Sutton 'said. "I ·thJiit ·at -
~~r~:enfiiicement divlslon,teel.( = ,,!f ~~Jiave Ill ffnd:some-
~ uu· the' Uiilvemty 'of :lrentucky' : 
·as"' -~-~ .. !I! !Dl!lnlaln:,respectabWty .. ·,,~,· -~• oilier· SC11001s: are- con-· · 
ce~n'••'· •. ,. • -· . ' ' ' 
-~--. '. , .. ;~; i>Ui:hi'fus:ott1~ -;,-estet- ·. 
day and could 'iiof 'be reach~"tor. 
comment He has prevtous1y said he 
had: no·1ntent1on--or-speec11nrf up the · 
lnv~l?Jl<:aod,"'thet the; NCAA . 
WIISD't:outcto,geV:UK:'·"' ' ••. , .• ·• ... " .-
"·sutton ·aiso sa1ci ilieii'ews• ~~~-~ · 
coverage of the Investigation has an-
gered an_d · frustrated him. "It you 
wel'!l Ill listen Ill some of you (re-
porters), you'd think we'd already 
been tried, convti:ted and the :ga1. 
lows was prePB!"lld·-~ hang us, .. ,the 
coach said;. "And we~e:had one al•' 
legation, ·that's BIL"·.; + , . ·-'. _ ·: 
Sutton said that dl!!ii>ite,tlie Inves-
tigation,, he_ eilJecmCiio·,decllnes'Jn, 
support from UK fans when the bas-
ketball team be8IAA P!'Bctl¢e In two Weeks. , -· '. . -
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-UK issues ban on.-~alc.ohol ·irlfrestd:ence 
•. h· ·a· 1:1:s· _,·-New ·policy makes -no··-exce"t5fioris(~ - - . - . ' -. : --' .- -
., 
- : ., ';,, ,-, , for stuaents 21 and older in· dorms ~ -~K __ alcohol pol!ey, - ---. . . ,:·••. . .,., ' --..... . 
By Eric Gregory 
Heirald-Leader staff: writei ' 
' The : University of Kentuc]cy 
yesterday_ issued a policy banning 
alcoholic · beverages , in residence 
halls and_ undergraduate housing 
regardless, 9f a student's age. , ' 
The· ~lii:y' permits-alcohol in -
non-student'-"residential housing, 
graduate· stiidenf apartments and 
houses,· married student housing 
and . private· corporations·.,[easing,, 
property from the uruversitf.S\ime" 
private events in university;'.,build-
ings'may·have alcrihgl'if they;are in 
accordance with admihlstrators and 
UK- 'gul . • .·,, -. re: ations. . .. "'.-~i';i- -:~ ..: ·" 
The' university. hail:an •unwrit• 
ten policy: for the,Jast' two years· 
that prohibited alcohol ~campus-
owned faeilities, includigg, the 18 
residence halls, said'1:exmgton cam• 
pus chancellor Art' Gilllaher. 
- .,-.,·Oilly; lQpercent of students ·wlici' 
live in dormitories are 21 or· older. 
· --- James Kuder, chairman -of-the 
Alcohol and Drug Advisory Council 
and UK's vice chancellor-. for stu-
. dent aJf;µrs, said he did not think-
, lif:?dfj1ts[would<lx; overly concerned 
with !1/e.µevl'"pohcy. - , • • . 
"I 'iliink;a .. lot of students" are 
going io say?big delll,' " he said. 
"After all;'90 pj!rcent of students in 
the residenreJialls are unaffected." 
Joey Doom;'.assistant hall direc-
tor at Haggin ~ said he was in 
favor of~ alcohol in _dormito-
ries. ;i• "· 
·-· . -~- - -· -·- t...·~. 
Btit Tracy Curd, 22, said he 
thought 21-year-olds should be able 
to drink in -their rooms. • · 
"The 'policy infringes on our 
rights,'' he said. "If- we're -old 
enough ·-by ',the laws· of Kentucky, 
then we 'sliciwd'oe able- to drink. in 
our rooms ,,. ·-· "· · ~ , -
Curd, ;,ho lives in Blanding' ill' 
donnitory, said that drinking in 
dormitory . rooms helps control 
problems like drinking and driving. 
"I like to have a six-pack-and sit 
- back and watch Monday Night 
Football or the World Series,". he 
said. :• And it's better than getting 
drunk at some bar and driving 
home." 
Kirwan ill resident Barbara Bit• 
ter,21, said, "I don't think it's.fair. I 
have to live in the dorm because of 
my financial situation, and I think 
that if we're responsible enough to 
drink by law, then we should be 
able to drink in any case." · 
Gallaher disagreed, 
"If a student feels that strongly 
about his rights, then let him move 
out of the donn,''.. he said. 
Older students who thought • Bans alcoholic bev~es in all 18 ~i-
their rights were being restricted dence, halls, regardless ., of the :age of . the 
are partly responsible for the new resid~ts, except for graduate ·student. apart-
policy. In 1986, Student Leaders ~ts and_: h~. married student housing 
Against Prohibition, or SLAP, pro- and .i:ion-student- residential housing; -- .:-' 
posed that students 21 or older be • Does not. ban, .alcohol in fraternities and 
allowed to drink alcohol. in their sororities; lJK officials are encouraging Greeks 
donnitory rooms. The proposal was- to follow the new policy, - , . . . _ , 
endorsed by the UK Student Gov- , ~ Permits alcohol to be served by private 
ernment Association and was sent corporations, such as- the UK Faculty Club and 
to the administration, which· formed· Spin.dlefo,11 Hal~ that lease property from , the 
a committee to study the issue.. university.· and hold valid alcoholic beverage 
While attorney general:,, last licenses. .. 
year, David Armstrong issued a ---------------
non-binding opinion declaring dor• 
mitory rooms private residences, 
which wo_uld allow students 21. or 
older to drink in their rooms. But he 
also said that universities could 
prohibit alcohol on campus despite 
a student's age. . 
· A UK committee recommended 
in 1987 that the unwritten policy be 
-revised to allow students 21 or 
oider to drink in their dormitory 
rooms. But Gallaher vetoed the 
recommendation and created anoth-
er task force· to study the' effects of 
a campus alcohol policy. 
That committee, the Alcohol 
and Drug Advisory Council, recom-
-meIJded in March that older stu-
dents be allowed to drink in their 
donnitory rooms. The proposal also 
permitted alcohol in the student 
-centei,llie Hilary J, Bootie Faculty: 
Club, the Singletary Center for• the 
Arts, Spindletop Hall and. Maxwell· 
Place. 
But Gallaher did not accept the 
. recommendation. 
"I could not justify a policy 
which benefits only 10 percent of 
the dorm residents and which 
·makes enforcement of state law 
· concert)ing those : under 21 both 
moi:e 'difficult and exnensive," he 
said. - ., . -, ·: . 
Howev~, places: . .-sutji' as the· 
faculty club and Spindletop are 
allowed to have alcohol under the 
new policy because they are_ private 
corporations and hold valid alcohol-
. ic beverage licenses. 
Public' places such as Common-
wealth· Stadium, Rupp Arena, Me-
morial Coliseum and other athletic 
facilities prohibit drinking under 
state law. · 
Bob Clay, director of residence 
life, said the policy would be en-
forced if residence hall advisers did 
not ignore students with alcohol. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"If. someone walks down the 
hall with a keg, we're going to do 
something about it," he said, ''but 
we're not'going to wait in the hall 
for it to happen." 
Students who violate the policy 
will be brought before their hall 
director, he said, while repeat of-
fenders may be removed from the 
hall, 
James Rose, Student Govern-
ment . Association president, said 
the policy was. not "set in stone." 
"We're going to try to work 
with it asjris," he said. "If there's a 
problem, _such as 21-year-olds being 
mconvemenced by not being able to 
drink in their rooms, then we'll 
address it" · . 
The wording of the policy was 
made ambiguous so certain areas 
can be "worked out, such as the 
possibility of a student pub " Reise 
said. · ' 
The policy does not ban alcohol 
in fraternity and sorority houses. 
~ administrators plan· to meet 
with each Greek organization's 
house corporation to discuss the 
policy. 
· Gallaher .said the fraternities 
and sororities leasing property from 
Ul{ would be. encouraged to follow 
the university's'policy. 
"The house corporations must 
be responsible for the behavior of 
their ffiel)lpers,: h!l said. 
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UK bans·alcohol in residence.halls, niost other places 
•·I' , , • ' a ' J, • ,, • , , j 
~feel ~ .. ' . ' . datlons made. liy a committee ap- Although the committee retom- wbi, then 1$(! rooms to students. 
·· · pointed' by Gallaher In 1986 to study mended that UK residence-ball oc- "Because of these. leases, the 
~GTON, Ky •. - The Unlver- ,alcohol use at. UK. after.a group of cupants 21 or older,~ allowed to house corporations must be respon-
stty 1o( Klllillicky formally ,banned 21-year-old stud~nts requested per- drink alcof!o~e: be~ll!I \l~~t!'elq slble;fi>r the behavtor,of their m~m-




residence. ,balls .and most other roo~.,·. . .. , recommendation. ,. . ' ,,,: '. ' ··rhe housing corporations are.uim-
places on campus yesterday. · : · i\IcobOI was baimei! 'In !lie res!- "I could not Justify a policy which ally made up of alumni of the'fra- § 
Tlie'.pollcy was ISS11ed as a unllier- · dence balls;·' pending issuance of benefits only 10 percent of the d(!rm ternltles and sororities. . . ·;: 
slty adlnlnlstratlve regulation ihat ' yesterday's format regulation: '. resldeiits'liiid Wblcli makes enforce- ·Under the new policy, alcob(II: Is 
"ad~ ,1cobol lssues within th~ , A 1986 'opinion by lhe~-Attornei ~ent •of 'stafu law concernlog those permitted in graduate student apart-
context .of state law. and what the General Dave Armstrong, sald,dorrli ulidi!t'21' bcltli'inore difficult and ex- meitts and housing, married student 
university . believes Is appropriate rooms were• private residences and pe/v!lre(,1 ~f ,s!il~; ;; . ., , ·., ' ,. . . housing and non-student restde!'!,tiel 
for ~den~. , and student org1111m1- those students of legal age should be · , Jladaher said regulation of frater- bollSing. ·, . · 







The policy Is • the final. action strong also said UK had the final because the school, in effect, bas university facilities for some private· 
stemming• from several recorfilnen,'. ·say•ln the matter. ·,. · ·:" ;.·l leases , with ,.housing corporations, events .. 
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{)K·statts program to treat child ·nbuse"'.'·-•··•. 
· 11 ' 11 · • - , , .. · · . . · · , \ --J \:1fl•"""''">~'"""\ _,. '··•••·• ·,•,•, . . , t,, !; ,,• A 
~ociated Press were sutistailtlated: · . . live-service ageotles the acceptable 
: \; .. ?.~~:il/(JVi (; ·:. ii : ' Th!-': 'n~w 'training project. ls fl• evaluation and, treatment proce-
. :LEXINGTON, Ky,'·"c,1Tbe.Unlver- nanc~ .with a $206,400 grant from dures. , · ;-" 
11i:y of Kentucky ts "'9F.III"" )o estab-· .the ·c:ablne\,for Human Resources. Tb vtd 
18 
' d ., , •t•· 
llsb a comprl!bensWe'j>l'6gfam.' for According to the Nallonal.'Center e. eo ,P8 was pro ucea "' 
llie cllnlcal treatment'of "'l" at,'· · · fbr Child Abuse and Neglect,' the the ~mverslcy s Albert B. Cban4l,er,. 
'.bat could bll1 lnstituti!lf~i\widr'. inajor · problem lit child-abuse cases 11:"edical Center uoder !h,e;, sup_e~: 
• .• • .· . · · . . · ·- Is.the lack, of cooperation and com- s1on of Lane J. Veltkamp, professor 
,~ division or thll"il!$.¢ll!atry_ 4e-. munlcation'. between agencies in- of psychiatry; Dr. Thomas W. Miller, 
)Bttment Is responding, to recent re, 1 d I In t ti • prof=or of psychiatry; and Lisa ,o· rts that" clillcf 'abi!'s'i ·n· .,,, r" . , h .. d'. .vo ve n ves lg;i on; prosecution ·Bar1"'"'·Ell··1· ,a•: ·'"j ·ct· .dl•,n,:;-- .•· ,: , 
· 1 . . . .,. eac e and treatment. .. '. ,, , ow . ou, Piu e . ~r., . ,;• 
,p demlc pmportlons"lm>the•state·•~·"""-'' . .,,, ,,,, .. ,~ "'~"'-- · ' '' · · · 
1ccording to a UK. ne\'l :release .ts'. . =verts. say a new educati,Ol!Bl An f~vlsory Committee for the 
1rled yesterdily -:i;,:,,.~,-i , . "· :· , .Videotape. ,f~.\ th~ first step towiitd Interd1sc1plln.ary CllniC81 Treatm~nt 
· , . ·,_.iri,,1.t,fii1::r~,\ a ,q, brl!lg!ng, l!I!i~, g;ip in Kentucky •. ~11 of Abusive famlji~ f!aSW'5!1,1l!l!e!!l 
,In 1986, lb~ State!UB!llil'etror.'Bu- ~II be' used to·teach professlonl\fs established, ,Vc,ltkalJlp~,~!d., ~'l!-
~~n Resources,;rec~lveit,39,486 re- m,scboolS;·beallh care, -law enforce- bers include so'ciala.workers/docibrs? 
lorts of child abuse, 17,976 of which men!, the courts end· child-protec- lawyers and Judges,'· .. · · ' · ·· · 
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J{entticky State joins GLVC for 1989-90 
.f . t, 1 ., 
§peeia1 ~. The CobrleNou,rias Wesleyan, st Joseph's (Ind.), the men's baseball, women's. fast-pitch ,:, . '.. . ; , I University of Indianapolis and the softball, men's cross country, men's 
.'· = .. ,._RT K , . K tu . ..., University of Southern Indiana. golf and men's and women's tennis. 
"· r&\An...-u •~ y. -- en Cn, 
$late:- 'tJlµversity .... become the Scharf said that Kentucky State's Since the Great Lakes Valley Con-
: 10th member· o , the Great Lakes development of a more ·solid athlet- ference does not lnclud~ football, 
Valley Confere11ce conference com- le program In recent years led the Kentucky State will remain an lnde-
·mlssloner Rtclili@'~' F. Scllart an- conference to 11ccept the Frankfort pendent In that sport. However, con-
boilncecf,[yest'ercia'y:''.( , . ,. school's bid for membership. · ference by-laws say that. when five 
, ',, , . , . schools compe~ In a sport; It will be 
· Kentu·~ 'Stale, ·!i'!i IJidependent According to Schatt; KentuCky added to the conference. 
·· · ,. ' · · · State will begin conference play 
since 1965, jotns,:A911land (Ohio) Col- during th 1989-90 school y· . Kentucky State ts the fifth school lege, Bellamilne, Indiana-Purdue at e . , ear. . In the conference to have a football 
Poi:t Wayne, Northern KentuCky KSU will begin . coinpet1n3 In program (Ashland, Wesleyan, St. Jo-
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....,I(,_.,._~.,..,.-c-_. a~ticipates.; OK to. -off er 
secondary educati~n ~egree 
- ' ·- .. 
·students," -Hill said. "Everything By ROGER ALFORD 
:Independent News Writer 
GRAYSON - Officials at Ken• 
tucky Christian College are hoping 
for approval by December of their 
request to offer a degree in sec- . 
ondary education. · · 
· Jeff' Hill, a spokesman. for the 
four-year school affiliated with the 
Church. of Christ, said .four more 
teachers . have. been hired, the Ji. 
brary expanded and a: science Ia- 4 
boratory added in· anticipation of 
the. Kentucky" Department of Ed· 
ucation's go-ahead response. . 
· If the request is approved, Hill 
said he expects the · college's en-
rollment to jump shortly there-
after. · 
•. The college will offer . the·. sec-
ondary education degree only in 
math and science. Both are fields 
with critical teaching shortages in 
some parts of the· country arid in 
several Kentucky school districts, 
said Gordon Nichols, a spokesman 
for the Department of Education. 
"l think the addition of the sec-
ondary degree will draw a lot of 
rel!11y ,\n the college is on the up-
SWJng .. 
Undergraduate enrollment 
reached 491 this year, up from 473 
last year. Of those, 164 were stu-
dents enrolling at KCC for the first 
time. · . 
"In admissions nationwide;- the 
populations of people we can re:-
cruit from is down," Hill said: "I 
think there is an increased con-
sciousness of the significance of-
having a college degree." 
That's one explanation for' the 
increase in enrollment at KCC and 
other institutions of higher le3rl)ing 
across Kentucky, he said. But at 
KCC, admissions counselors look 
. for more than that awareness .. 
"We're not only trying to recruit 
people conscious of the need for 
higher education. We're also trying 
to recruit kids with a sphitual 
consciousness, too," Hill· said. · -
Most of the students at KCC · are 
from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana, 
in that order.-Students.from seve-
ral other Bible-belt ~te~: are also 
on campus. • 
Visitors to the Grayson campus 
can expect to find a growing col- · 
lege, Hill said, proving that in-
stitutions don't have to toleraie the 
use of tobacco; alcohol or drugs to 
keep students .. , . J 
"I think. what you'd find is a 
college of about 500 that looks to go 
to 700 over the next five years," he 
said.• 
KCC has offered a degree in 
elementary education for about six 
years; and has found- it to be a 
major draw. Before that the college 
offered degrees in ministry, busi-
ness administration, psyschology 
and social work. · · 
"If they meet all' tlie guidelines, I 
see no reason the. secondary ed-
ucation degree wouldn't be ap-
proved by . December," Nichols 
said. 
He said the Kentucky Board of 
Education considers such requests 
after officials in the Department 
make sure a!l paperwork is com-
pleted. The state board's next 
meeting is in November. 
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EKu·,-s'.eeks better way to·teach 
ad U•· I-ts·. an __ d lDll~j'fo, adul!B'as;ihey_w~. to improve existfug.efforts to teach . . . • taschugjltl ;.!° '~d "J dyschooCht antham;d_ 11!8h-; the unemployed .. . . --r-c---- ~- • oo . S31 .· u ea • an· 
I ' - • . ass\~tint iPl'\lfessot'i of _English at; Job_ q~en~ s~ch,_,as ll!Ven-
By Jamie Lucke· Eastern. "If i~didn't:wi>rk'.for,tlieriii t9ry and,JITT)duction-recor!15 will _be 
Herald•Leader staff writer_ ·. theFfirsf time,•·it .won't :work the:, gathered. fro!ll nearby mdustrt!S 
. People who didn't learn in seoond ,tiinef'.' :~ ·-.,.... . . · _ •\'. an.cl,. rewntten for low-leyel readers 
school are failing again as adults ,Eastem's grantcaine',tltrtiugh a. -. ~;_a~l'Ojlch that. differs., froi:n 
because the same _old teaching ~ millio~ federal e!_fiirt:to proi:note ~~ "d programs, Ms. 
methods are used, S31d an Eastern literacy m the.· wor~lac;, l!l\ .. , . , iJil1 . · . 
~tucky.Universio/ l)T(lfessor ,who.: ; ~ppalachia!) ~puter Servi~- · ·Mote than 650,000 Kentuckians, 
1s worlri)lg;9n:):>ettet ways to teach·.• Inc:, of London in~ southeastern, or ~l ~to~,th~_ 21?.and_ older, 
adults,:.• .. ,,:· -:'·. ·. 1_': , • K;entucky;iwill'lie;tb.e:siteof.educa- !iaa_l~;~·i;ig9tyearsofschools Eas;·: irecentiy·· . received ,c tipn progt311!S':l:Qi;'.~ployees; The mg,..3ccording to the 1980 ~-
$259,154 from \he U.S. Department:, , project will trai1totl{~-;w0rkers-· as . Employ!:fS, anq potential em-
.of Ed,, , 'o!l It!· roordinate, a ·15-, tutorsand:devel~ji'leaciilrig:materi- · ploy«;Il! ~Ql 'a_ ~~.tar task 
month ject. lt.will involve adult-:·· als geared to.specific jolil;:(·.:;,, , · loca~•and•~ mdiVJdu'als to 
learners. '-1· J,aprel and . McCreary•. ' In McCreary.:_County, :where the, compnse a ~ed work force," 
counties. \ . '! . ' · ,. · . ,jobless rate iii~among· ihe:st1te•s' Eastern .. ~d~t. Hanly .Funder-
'· The g¥i~_to develop !1 m(ldel highest; the pnjj~ will-•fjn<Fways, burk,,S31d.- This· IS·where we can 
,; program tl\at will work nationwide. · - • , help.· 
''Tlie problem is that all· over 
the- country, well-meaning pro- .. 
grams art teaching reading, writing 





I Ht: l,;UUHlt:.H-JUUHNAL, Wt:.UNt:.OUAY I Ul,; I Ut:St:.H b, 1~ 
.:;:alifomia educators say lottery;s a-loser_ 
'ii{'. OUIS FREEDBERG 
,C..N w York Times News Service 
.. ~CRAMENTO, Calif. -The can-rm lottery bas created many big 
wlm\ers. but tbe public school sys. 
te~JlllS yet to bit tbe Jackpot. 
. en tbe lottery Initiative ap-
. on tbe ballot Iii 1984, a ma' 
lllng point was that 28 cents of 
lottery dollar would go to pub-
ools and six cents to colleges 
versitles. . 
.. . of every dollar would be 
Jlllld ut to winners and !be remain-
Ing ~6 cents ~ for administrative 
~ earlier Ibis year, sales for 
i!J.e I ttery - !be nation's largest -
were spurred by an advertising slo-
gll!I! 'Schools Win Too." 
· . Bu educators are grumbling !bat 
!be I ttery has failed to meet expec-
tatlo Some say !be schools are 
w off !ban before !be lottery. 
On '!be surface, tbe money gener-
~ y !be lottery appears to be a 
bo for education. 
. · Of !be $2.4 bllllon raised by !be 
Iotte last year, about $750 mll_llon 
went to public education. In three 





educators say these figures 
y par! of the story. Many con-
at lottery do/iars have begun 
. . -~ ~ ..... 
to supplant regular state aid, con- Honig said tbe ·percenlage of'lbe · 
trary to !be Intent of !be lottery law. : state•budget spent on, public schools· 
. The law states that revenues . declined fro111•39 percentfour years• 
"shall not be used as substitute ago to 37.5. perceilt 1iast year. Lot• 
fllnds but rather shall' supplement tery dollars,' lie said, have In effect 
!be total amount of money allocated been used to make up the differ-
for public education." . ence. ' 
"The public lblnlls !be schools Officials In Gov, George Deukme-
have Ibis tremendous amount of Jfan's administration vigorously 
money," said .!be state superlnten- deny that lottery tunds have been 
dent of public Instruction, Bill substituted-for; state-tax revenues. 
Honig, who opposed . tbe lottery . Lois Wallace, assistant director of 
when It ~ Introduced and sllll has !be Departme~t of Finance, whlle 
doubts. Education was used to get acknowledging that !be proportion 
!be lottery passed,. but education f · 
hasn't benented from It." o !be state budget going to educa• 
The lottery accounts for 3.5 per- · tlon has deci/Jled, said !be total 
cent of !be $22 bllllon spent on cau- amount of mo,ney spent _on educa- ·. 
fornla's public schools each year. tlon· has risen ,steadily. 
Last year, that meant about $140 of She said ~ukmejlan, who . op. 
the statewide average expenditure posed !be lott8j'Y, had Instructed tbe 
of $4,681 per student came from lot- Flnance-Deparµnent not to !like lot-
tery money. tery lilcome ln,to account when cal· 
Nationwide, nine of !be 29 states culattng school, expenditures. 
wllb lotteries spend par! of !be rev• However, ~y_leglslators appar-
enue on education. The portion of ently _believe ll!e lottery has been an 
total state spending for education . educational w\Jldfall and, as a re-
from these lotteries ranges from un• suit, schools·lla,ve had a harder time 
der l percent In South .Dakota to getting money 1from !be legislature . 
just over 7 percent In Dllnols; Sllill1arly, lb~re _has been a reluc-
The California lottery Is being tance at !be I~ level for voters to 
watched closely because of !be approve new ~hool, taxes. In !be 
amount of money Involved, and be- last year, ·onlyl ·ao percent of these 
cause education figured so · prom!• measures have1 passed, according to 
nently In the campaign that per- School Services of California, a Sac-
SU&ded voters to approve It ramento consulting firm. 
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Man el AC"{ much higher 
than .S. freshman. average 
I 
By Jerry Tip! n 
Herald-Leader s aff writer 
Universi of Kentucky basket-
ball player ·c Manuel increased, 
his college trance exam score• 
from somethi below the NCAA 
mmunum s dard for eligibility to 
one substan · y above the national 
average for incoming freshmen 
when he ret k the ACT in Lexing-
ton. 
The•cir 
Manuel took American College 
Test at Lafa ette High School in 
June-1987 lia e been questicinei:f by, 
the National llegiate Athletic As-
sociation as of a continuing 
investigation of the UK basketball 
program. . 
Q Manuel· · ored a 23 on the ACT · 
be took at yette, according to 
a.'l Academic Reporting Fonn that 
UK sent the CAA on Sept. 'l:l. UK . 
and other sch ls annually file such 
a report wi the NCAA. The Her-
ald-Leader , btained the- report 
through the tate's Open Records 
Act. .. 
The 23 represented the equiva, 
lent ofat least a nine-point increase 
for Manuel. He had previously 
failed to meet the NCAA minimum· 
standard for academic eligibility as' 
a freshman, commonly known ~ 
Proposition 48. That minimum is a 
·15 on the ACT or a 700 on the' 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. · · 
Earlier reports said Manuel !µid 
previously taken the SAT in his 
hometown of Macon, Ga. To fail to• 
meet the NCAA standard, Manuel 
would have had to score the'~uiva•' 
lent ofa 14 or lower in any previous' 
testing. . · · _. ' · ·• 
David Crockett, a vice president 
for public affairs for the ACT, said1 
a jump of more than a few points• 
was highly unusual The average 
increase in a second testing during 
the 1986-87 testing _ period was 
eight-tenths of a . point, Crockett 1 
said. A third testing yielded · an· 
even smaller average increase, . he. said. . ,., '·· ... .,· ,,, .. 
UK's Academic-Reporting Form 
listed 28 scores - 23, ACT. and fi,y~, 
SAT - 'for the 1987-88 incoming 
freshmen mi the basketball and' 
football teams. No freshmen were 
named. . 
But. an asterisk, which the re-. 
port says designates "Test score 
currently under review,'' is next to 
only one score: the 23.. · 
)i:ach score is accompanied by a 
grade-pqint average. The grade-
point average for. the freshman who 
had the.23 was 2.42 on a 4.0:scale. 
At a news conference last week, UK 
basketball coach.Eddie Sutton said· 
Manuel lpicf a 2:41 grade-point aver-
age as a ,freshman. Sutton could not 
be reached for comment last night. 
A spokesman for UK, Bernie 
Vonderhjlide, confirmed last night 
that the ·23 ·score was Manuel's. 
. ,Earli~ this year, NCAA investi-
gators Cl\ffie to Lexington and ques-
tioned officials at Lafayette High 
about' Manuel's score. In a state-
ment released Sept 8 through the 
offices. of -his. attorney,. Robert C. 
Stilz. Jr., J Manuel said he did not 
cheat , · 
"I· did notliing improper before, . 
during .. or after the. ACT test," 
Manu~l said in ~ stale!llent. " ... I . 
have·· c:o-.,--pq::tro fillJ.y,; .·with. the. 
NCM\'. inves,;;;.,tion an;i will not 
iiav~ ;-~er ~IDUleot·Tuitil after 
the iil~ti$3tiim:~_coni/jleted." , 
: ~.23,SCQte,i!l,.well above the,. 
national;:~~ for all incoming j 
freshmen that year. That average : 
was,J$.7, .C~tt said. 
_-:-~r:1~.-'¼·•-i:-i- .. ; ~· 
Mantiel's 2,1; was the ~-high- · 
est ACT score 1h .the UK report. It 
was well above the average ACT 
score (or the-·UK•freshman athletes 
in -the report. -That Jlv~ge was . 
18.9. .. .. ., 
· A''-'sPQkeswoman for the UK.. 
r~lr.!t'~,;pffi~ indicated yester-~ 
day, .!ha!. a 23 would be .slightlyr' 
above tlie·average ACT-score for all 
incoming freshmen for the 1987-88) 
school year. That average was 22.4, · 
the·spokeswoman said. 
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11~~ 9t;n~ QeFlllppo silld: '· · ; ~ _to $425,0J)O: last year}, ·Tile <SUl'plus ·•.•· year •. " ·, . , . . . . sold lh1S year, Martin. said. "It'~ the. 
"Il·;.1189 _crazy around,,here,''. DeFIUp~ ,:"·~_e$;,_UK's_lo!-:er attendence·•thls,ryear;:.-1· • Altliough fans were orlglnal)y In• largest number of season tickets 
;ald("Evefyone wante,ct;en ei'Plimatton, J~!''ffi'!!t .. tl!o .. ~onie"crowds :Of'..0;738,!alld.1<:•' censcil. '-,Llll1baugli said on one we"ve ever sold," he said. 
111ere:are.sttll people,.~e!')'_.upsel BJJI. we, :,,7;~~f.:i'\'llre,two of the f0;11r lowest·:tivet:at,,:; three-hoilt .ca11:,in :radio show he Tlie Courier.Journal's survey 
ui_.ll!l'.f lncrelised prices slnc~,~i:f~i "Comiiionweiil!h ~-- much :eas1er:to ,.I . =::re! ::~fr~ ~~ d: , turned up a a number of other lilter-
•
.' th Stadium, end we"· live _c ·r~1. i~ taile'-itc~;iii'•, dlml · lit 1PAst,(,, tloft,...... • ....... tick' .... for·. as m· uch as, · esttng flii:ts 'about, college· football. 
' , oweirt pi-tces'ln.llle.Soiltheastem.Con,.~~;: 1 :~1 $40,000. hi, 11111Jecled revenue.'be''I , ~............. ""' ttcliet buyers·aad sellers. Here are a 
reiW • Keilhlcj!:Y,. fan• dQn't have.,11, lhat, '•,·' 1,'·••1 cailife 'of those tw>o gan1es; •h~i.--1•• $?,500 a seal Fot two of the top sea- few of the blghllgb"'-t,all."n, ' ' ·. "' ' ' •· .. · " '. · .,. " · lic!ci>idliig 'to,asslstilnt at111etti: dlrec-' · son tick.its; the overall cost this year 
~- _ _ __ __ .. _ _ : _ . tor Larry Ivy. _ _. _ '_ ·: "· ls_$5,1!12,, 
MOST EXPENSIVE TICKET: 
I Georgia. 11cket 11111Dllger Freddy 
, Jones estimates that If you inoved to 
, Attieas this year and wanted to get 
· : two .. ,.5!)-yard 'iliie seats In Sa¥ord 
I Stamum for .Ille, 198~ ,SeBSQn (lill of . I th'9- 'Y!!Br'S ,gmnef are sold out), It 
, w~li!.d · cost: -·~ell'- close to six fig-
: ures."• ',1'• , IV , 
1 
~. However, lones said If you're sat• 
, ',lsfled with sitting on about the 20.. 
·yatil line; you can get off relatively_ 
1 
1 easily - $5;ooo for the right to buy 
1
• two seats (a total of $5,192). 
.THE , PLACE . WHERE YOU 
ROPE YOUR GRANDPARENTS 
: WENT: Notre Dam~. Tile Fighting 
'.Irish (currentty ranked fifth) are 
another great · bargain because the 
23;000, season-ticket holders have to 
· donate only, $40 to the athletic en-
dowment to buy their ttckels. Alum-
Iii Who wish 'to get In a Jotteey for 
the rest of the tickets have to con-
'.trtbute only $50 to the university's 
general fund. . • . 
· . ~I tickets on a regular basis are 
nearly Impossible lo come by unless 
your family has been buying them 
• forever. "We haven't had hardly 
any new season-ticket holders In the 
I past 25 years," ticket.end marketing 
· manager Bubba CUDDlngham said. 
-STRONGEST BOOSTER CLUB 
'WITH THE· STRANGEST NAME: 
' Clemson's IPTAY organlzatton. That 
orlgbially stood for "I Pay Ten A 
Year'' to·be a member. Now II Isn't 
supposed to stand. for anything, said 1 Van Hllderbtand, the assistant ath-
11e11_c director In charge. of tl~keti 
~'!le people Jok_e th1_1f!)le ln!,111_1~ 
, really stand for w1 Pict Taters All· 
I Year'' because of Clemson's agrjcut~. 
, lural background. But few lnslde-tbe: 
I ' ticket Industry are laughing. I~AY,: 
which · has consl9tenlly been ra~--
the ··most effective athletic funllmJs.: 
Ing effort In the nation, will· talse-
more than $6 mlllloa from fool!>alI: 
ticket sales alone this season. : -. · 




' BEST· BARG.AIN voa, GREAT:: 
FOOTBALL: "Unlveislty of, MlllniL·: 
Fo~ _ !!early; eyery; Mlanil · i®ne 'you; 
can walk up and buy a ·s1s.•skfelllle:· 
or $10 end zone seat the ilay"citthe'. 
·contest.'"JIIOW •'llovr !!WIY.·r~Je: 
'ch~~wi,111e:No; l::rimk'4:,aartt-: 
caiies::lillsterec1:.,~iu{ 55,0;:1ast'. 
.Saturday·.ln, the, 75;ooo-seat O.,.;;.,.., 
Bowl staillum? . . -- ' • ~-:, 
· Tif·40;6M'. ~'a \iare1y ldiiid' 
stadium for .to-,watcll"a home teani: . 
that:llas wi>n'.38 consecutive~: 
seasoa.gBl!I~ ."n's JIO.competlllve. 
out :beret dltector. of : ticket oper, · 
atlons. steve_Dangerfteld sa1i ''Y.o( 
don't .. have" a- captive· auillenCej: 
You"ve got the Miami Dolplllnsi · 
great weather,-~lf, tennls - !111:of 
the reasons people come.to ·llv.e-111: 
South Florida."· .... > :';. · 
. MIClllga1i" should get an llonorilble: 
mention iii tills category. Tlie0Wo1!: 
verlnes' massive· 101,701-seat ~ • 
um ls fllled prlmarl1y with tteket : 
holders 'who liaven't donated nnvi • 
thing ·tcnne school · · · •· •:-:-:' i: 
. WORST TEAM AT THE HIGH~: .. 
EST PRICE: Tennessee.-. Tile Vcillim :: 
leers.sold, 65,000; season tlckets:at>· 
91,110:seat Neyland stadium, lndlld-! :: 
. Ing 13,000 with. <clii~_OIIS fl!l!&l!lgJIP. :: 
to $2,500 f(!r Ifie right to buy' a set-Qt·· · 
, fOUfj, -1· -.-~:·: *i._ • ·.~~..:-:·.-.--;. ·::. 
,_ Tllose,fans-llave been treatecHo:!i: · 
team that Is 0-5 and one.of, the "4!i ·· : 
gest flops of ilie season. Tile- vo1un;: 
teers ·outdid· themselves. ·llist: '~ :: . 
day, getting drubbed 52-24 at lliline· 
by Washington state.: · . ·,.~:.:: 
THE ~NT YOU THINK You:: 
.SHOULD ,WJN. SOME. o.ums,··. 
FIRST?" SPECIAL AWARD: A du{ 
blous encore for Tennessee. Dafld:: 
Woodall, the school's asslstanh1th,:; · 
letlc director for finance· and; ~ikf : 
e1s, said the school ls doing a ~ :• 
on another P.OSSlble expanslcili -of•: 
N:ey1Jl!I~. ~t col!ld .make It tllttia4 ': .. 
lion's largest football stadium· :.:....: ;. · 
seating no ooo · · • ·:·--- · ·· · 
~ . ~ •. -- :-:-.... · 
lrifannatlon for 1111a atory af8o.,_.: •.: 
gallMIN!d by mff wrtlela Rilu 11.n!Yit1 · 
and Stan - · :- -. 
,:HE CQl,!l:IIE.R-,JO~NAL, ~~ESDAY~Q~S,1968 
T:. Tl7 ,..,,,~;:.,1,~oit·61·'.l\nkf~1--i-.t:: -~-~lllen.muell' . () &:~ftt.istees .;~ ~ ~~,=~~:t~!on has, 
· · .. , .•. ,, ,,, .'·, :: ... e:.:: , .c:oec·1 ··;·•:e:.> ;;t, taken at ~\Blgii·Scll=:;::: to- :-~··' .-1:-:0•1 :r _., c•;r:•:,!tb :·It.· June 13, t~~}{,.,\i~<, if::· :,,~:·; 
· · 11\~-~~-G'{Q,Qt~~ :~ k an~\~~e ll=~~!::t':~ ·N. 'F1-~2- ,t,- 'r • · "b•, dleSU_!tol\_~l!lf!miie!'s"ellglbWiY;'; 
. -~.·.i-,..a:,.·.:: '._._-... /. n.:to.·. · .. e· :. m~=~1~~__1,r·a11. ~f .t"-· . , . .,., _. .. , .. tile Amen,_ 
O
·r ·b··,_·a:·.:·s' "1::e':. 't'7b·•,;·~·11~-• .. · ~.P>lleff1Test:1nJDlnglonafter' fi! , .~~,;~:X::lastlc ~ptl~~: 
' ·, ... '_' '.';.,.··.· ... :..•-· .. '"'." .··• .··:•. '·.-•·, ..... · .. i:.;;;_,,.;.~.-.,,._ ·· ... -} -.t~tt:,r 1· ~~--1~;"' \.- t r~l~-~ : -~ -~VUJwam ua ... ._ ~
By RICHARD wruoN ... ,. , ,.,;;; . (. Jlle;~c_lUfo_llal.lillegattons froiil the' 
staff Writer , · , <·• .,.. ·""•·• ,.E : , '_NCA.1i;;;f.,!~IJdlilg Qne or more 011, 
· - •.• • , , , -., ,, . , ·{:.'r' . : : ,;,!!l!J;~u~I ~)~e -,.Jor th~ P.8St ; 
~e=~~':d ~~·trust:ewt1rn::atys: nr~~; :~~-,uiat, ll~) 
c1al ~ee1!1111 sun~y-:to ~'tlltt~li. ,}1,·,.~, kll~.:u1 tliose-alleptlons:, 
ongomg mvestlgatlon of UK's. !Wketball ,,-,!J>!lld.: be ·~~ :.blf, Sunday's" 
program. · · · : ' · ·-~ · . , • m.eetJllg. "'l'llere'II el'"""" that""""~--
Trust. ee Cllalrman_. 'iio~it Mceowaa· • :o'f. ·!!!!!!i.:l>ut we' re ~tC~ ·11 "j;. As ~ Jlllt: --~ ·- .. _!'llll$0 .19, 
y~1;!;:1~: :=:; !i~~~ ~)~~·al!Gr~c1·he did a:~l-~ 
dent David Roselle; ''to b'rlng everybody up ·~; reJ)O_rt ri;o~ UK's lnv~tton,' 
to date on all the feels." .'-'' ·'•~•'' t • 11~~.-.:by.:·;"lalngton• attorney 
McCowan said tliere have been lldltterous J~l!!l"Piirk Jr., would be discussed 
rumors recently, ll)cludlng ones mnc;j¢nlllg at t!le,m~ "rm not sure It',s f1D. 
actions UK may ~-·on tti~ euglJuity of lslliid;r,Mc:Cowwi said. , >: , · ' 
basketf/all standout Erl~ Ma.nuel, wlJii a11e9- .,_ M~;,sald tbat be.~ 
edly cbeated on a June 1987 entnui'& emiai SUnday's·meettng ·would -lie cldsed.; 
W!ille several sow-i:es close to the0 1iivesil: · · ;Tll,il N~,tiegan lilvesttgatln'g the 
gallon said that Roselle: was coii$iderllil! IHCJ!roA~ In: 4Prll aftei: 8D'. Emi 
naming a pane} 1(1..conduct:a•llearing'on Ille ~,?!.'c:se, ~- from·. · .. asslsflint coacl1 
lest ~e, pK AdJnln.ls)ratlve·Vlce fre'sldent uwaue Y- to Ille fattier of 'UK 
Ed Carter- said Ilea- knew of no, sclledilled" · ~f'Orls MlllS · . · bearing. . ·tos. - .- -··a ..... ,.,. .. · .• came open; In a 
. ,_. : . ' ·;, ,, . , . :$l'OOQ1;"-'~'. termlnel;. ~eallng 
·. Roselle was In Wasblngloil yesterday ·and , .,.,:_., .. El"!',. a~rdlngJo seyeral 
could'not be reached-for comment:._ . . ...... ~~ploy!!l!S-: .. · :,_,,: ·: · : · 
, Robert Stl1z Jr .. Manuel's lawyer[sajd last , _:,~ :. . . ~:llils:' dllnled. sending: any· 
,nlgllt.:that Ile Wll!f not aware tharan~ hear- ,.mOdey .. lil;;tll.e .package,- and the 
Ing II/id been selleduled. But Stl1z added that · ~ .dell:1~:,recelvlng-any. ; : · 
· , he bas, llad,l'.Varlo~,:dlsCUEons'.':;wlili UK ·n·c1a1Tlle;NgAA; through a. letter l>f or~ 
Investigators "about various procedures tllat. :!J!qulry, alleged tllat ~ 
might lake place." · .· · ,.-•• -, :., . sent tll_e_.,J!IO .. n. ey. · : . · ·, :_ -~··· .. '_\ - " 
A l!~-rem;lfris a posslblllly, Ill, said. lnfannallon f!I' Ihle ato,y • ablo . 
UK Athletics Director• Cliff Hagan ac- gathered by. alllff -· Scalt Fowl-. ' 
knowledged that. the Manuel Issue ,must be f · 
.,resolved soon; because UK inust· certify 
Manuel's,ell_glbillty .before !lie 1988-89 sea• 
·son begilis on Nov. 19.'. · • " 
. While the'. NCAA llas .. ~'ux with 
only one Infraction si\ far, the schooi was 
told In July .l!lat about 10 oilier allegations 
1- , -., ., -.. ~ 
H •~ (;Yo( -c,v,-c,.o-1:::, 
Oct. 10, 1988 
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. ~~l+·----r~gents -01(. mid~year~,,~alarY0. 
:! hike~ -f~F.- f·aculty~- s-taff -
By KEN.HART 
Independent.News Writer. 
. MOREHEAD·-:"-. Morehead State 
University's- lioard- of regeril!I :ap-
proved: a .plan,sFriday that,;,will _ 
provide, mid:year salary increases 
for faculty and staff members. -
The plan also·-specifies one-time 
salary supplements of $400 for each 
full-time university employee. , • 
C. Nelson Grote, MSU president, 
1 likened the plan to "profit sharing" 
by the university because the 
money will come from funds the 
school has.realized as the-result of 
increased enrollment. MSU's audit 
for the fiscal year that' ended June 
30 showed an addition of $800,000 to 
" balan :. the general-fund ce; · · 
Porter Dailey, vice president for 
adnllmstrauve and fiscal affairs, 
said the additional miiiiey also in-
1 eluded budgeted funds not spent 
during the year. 
Grote said the plan is aimed at 
correcting payroll inequities,' and 
bringing the salaries of MSU em-
ployees. closer to those of tlieir 
counterparts at other schools. 
"There's no better way we can 
spend this· money than to recognize 
that our faculty and staff members 
are underpaid," he s_iµd. 
According to Grote, . the average 
faculty salary at MSU is currently 
$4,800, or 14 percent, below the 
benchmark prescribed by the Ken-
tucky Council on Higher Education. 
Hourly-staff salaries are_ $1,249, 
or 10 percent, be)ow and salaried 
sta!fji~ $2,003, er 8 1)8_.!Cf/.nl, belo'!V __ _ 
benchmarks prescnbed by the 
school's classification and com-
pensation plan. 
Grote said that tuition and hous-
.1 ing revenues will be higher than 
, : projected in an amended budget 
; : adopted by the regents Aug. 6. As a 
result, he said, the university ~an 
adjust its revenue base to proVIde 
for the Jan. l salary adjustment .. 
, The original budget was based on 
" · a head~ount enrollment of 7,092 
students for the fall semester. 
School officials are now projecting 




_ 12.54 precent increase. over last · 
year. 
To provide the faculty increases 
this school year, MSU will allocate. 
$168,750, or 3 percent o(the agg-
regale base salary of the faculty. 
Two-thirds of that money will go 
toward addressing faculty-rank _in• 
equities, while the remaining 1 • 
percent will go to shore up in- , 
dividual inequities in the. scho_ol's 
various departments. . 
The one-time bonuses for faculty ' 
members will cost $152,100.• Each-
eligible faculty member will rec-
eive the supplement at the end of 
the fall semester. 
The salary adjustments .will 
mean raises for approximately· ;125 
full-time faculty members. 
Dailey said the university has yet 
to devise a formula governing how 
the salary-adjustment funds will be 
distributed. 
Grote said tile "plan will not: ad-
dress all salary inequities we have, 
but maybe we can address some of 
the more serious ones." 
Pay•inequities often occur, Grote 
said, because an employee will be-
come set in a salary schedule "that 
doesn't always compare with the 
peers in his department." 
MSU provided. one-time salary 
supplements for faculty-memb\!r 
employees during the 1986-87 school 
year. Dailey said those bonuses 
. amounted to around $585 each. 
In an unrelated matter; the 
regents agreed to table a proposal 
to lease space in the old Ashland 
Oil Inc. executive office building in 
downtown Ashland · for use as a 
regional center. 
Saying that certain aspects of the 
propOSlll· made him "uncomforta-
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
hie;" Regent Bill Seaton of Ash-
land, a retired AOI executive, 
asked the board to hold up action 
pending further information. 
MSU established the· Ashland 
Center on June 29, 1987. Its admin-
istrative office is located in the 
Mayo Arcade.in downtown Asland, 
but-most of the-classes it offers are 
at Paul<,. Blazer_ High School; , 
School officials are looking for a 
new location that will provide ~U 
with a stronger presence in Ash-
land and allow the university to 
consolidate the center's programs 
in one building. · 
"We want to be able to do• a 
whole-range of things .rather than 
just teach. a few extension classes 
at Paul Blazer High School," Grote 
said. · " · ' 
:lb 1 
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Mo:rehead faCU lty to . get pay ;raise 
Schoof1s regents approve3% salary-increase, $400 bonus 
. ,;~·, - . -- - . 
3y Lee; Mueller son; received an average of $29,100;,,, 
,astern Kentucky bureau assistant professors an ,average at·. 
MOlmHEAD - The Morehead $25,900 and instructors an average 
State Un\versity board of regents $20,200. 
yesterday:- approved midyear raises ·Morehead faculty qiemQers re- -· 
and one:time bonuses for its 325 ceived between $700 and $2,200 less · 
faculty- ·members, who last year . than the average salaries, according .. 
were·: the -lowest-paid teachers . to the statistics. ·, 
among Kentucky's regional univer- · James Quisenberry,_ president of: 
sities. Morehead's- faculty senate, said ne 
The regents also approved iden- was pleased with the pay raises. · 
tical $400 · bonuses, but smaller "Of course, everybody who gets· 
raises, for, the· college's 625 other a dime wishes it was a dollar," he--
full-time employees,. said, "but l'v~ not heard a single· 
_The 3-percent raise for the fac- complaint." . . 
ulty, ·along ·with a 2-percent pay Judy Rogers, a Morehead dean • 
increase autliorized earlier by the who was chairman of the faculty,. 
General'Assen1hly, adds up to a 5 senate last year, said teachers _at'. 
percent· salary increase for many Morehead wouldn't be satisfied un-
Morehead faculty members, said C. ti!' salaries reached levels recom• · 
Nelson Grote, Morehead's president:· mended by the state Council on · 
Grote told regents the source of Higher Education. '. · . . 
most of the $665,850 for additional But, she added, "This moves us · 
pay was revenue resulting from a closer." 
10-percent increase in Morehead's Andy Parker, president of More-:-
enrollment, now 7,304. head's Student Government ASS{)j:i-·" 
Regent Dr. Allan Lansing said ation, said he thought students ,, 
revenue had grown because the would support having t!Je extra $40; 
school's student leaders had voted they paid for. tuition and housing:: 
to accept 7-percent increases in spent on raises for the school's·• 
tuition "and housing costs to help faculty. · 
the college. : Faculty members were disap, . 
Grote described the plan as pointed by the 2-percent raise. for 
''kind of a profit sharing." state college teachers that legisla-
"lt isn't enough," he said, ''but tors approved· during this year's 
it's certainly a step in the right General Assembly,, QuisenberrY, 
direction." ,said. · · ·.• 
The average Kentucky universi- Morehead officials said yester' . 
ty professor last year eamed day that ithe; disappointment: iri-
$35,000, according to statistics pub- creased: in'. .July after. officials_. ~t; 
lished in the Chronicle of Higher 
Education in May. Associate prof es-
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1988 
College costs 
:not persuading 
teens to save, 
. '·!1 
polr indicates 
Thirty-eight percent agreed that "the 
higher the tuition costs of a college, the 
better the quality of education a student 
will receive." 
Among pre-college-age students, the 
figures were higher: 53 percent of 13- to 15-
year-olds agreed with the statement; 41 
percent of 16' and 17-year-olds surveyed 
also agreed'' , .· ' . '. , · 
. But only 'Zl ~rcenf.of CUITe!lt college 
student!!. a,nd-graffuates·thought that way. 
AsKe<j w~t · they thought was the 
major reason more students do not go to 
Associated Press college, 48 percent said they .. thought the 
NEW-YORK - Fewer than six out of reason was that college is too -expelll!ive 
10 young people say they have save<! tor and they can't afford it. , . 
college, and nearly 50 percent say tuition Fifty-nine ,percent of high schoo). ju-
costs prevent many from seeking a higher niors and· senjors polled said they. or 
education, according to a poll released someone in. their families had saved for 
erda · their college education. . ·· 
yest y. The rest said they hadn't saved.or they 
In addition, more than one out of three didn't know. '' · 
teen-agers and young adults question~ in Asked what they'.d do· if _they couldn't 
a survey commissioned by the Council for afford the college they wanted;. 37'"percent 
Advancement and Support of Education · sai9 they would try to get loanS; 32 percent 
think the inost expensiv~ colleges offer the would look for part-time joBs, 14 percent 
. best education. said they would select another college, and 
The poll, aimed at measuring student 2 percent said they would not attend 
awareness of college issues, was based on college. 
telephone interviews of 1,001 people age 13 The rest weren't sure. 
to 21 from Aug. 24 to Sept. 7. 
It was released as part of National 
Higher Education Week, which began yes-
terday. 
The poll, conducted by the Gallup 
Organization, had a margin of sampling 
error of plus or minus 3 J)E!rcentage points. 
' <' •• , 
Eastern Kentucky University ·l\Il°d: 
Kentucky State University negotiaf-,; 
ed additional 3-percent raises fot 
their teachers. . . · ' • 
. Teachers and staff memb<;rs' 
will receive the' one-time bonuses,: 
which total $337,000, inJ)ecember .. 
· Faculty metIJ_\lerS. wiff receive . 
. _paf increases in .Jal!µary fro~ a 
pool' of $168,000, while staff mem- , 
hers will be paid_.frqm a pool of 
- $152000, ... · ' : •·.· 
: · . · .ui, hope the faculty would ·~em-
. onstr,i.te its appreciation by douig a 
· super job' '. : . for . the studen~,"-
boara chairman J,ome B. Nunn said. 
-- .. / , 
-@e Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., Octo_~r 9, 1988 
~5tr helping 'workers· qila.~f~!or'!pri~!)ll 'j1on:~ 
., ' ::,, 4 -, -. -
.; .. lifKEN HART·-. - . . . thoThse.pursuingad~4:;; .... ,.; f·th--. 
·. _lndependentNews.Wnter. _ ,_ ,,,, • · e-.courses-are p,~...,.. o. eo 
. \VESt'· LIBERTY, __ The·· newJ genef!ll' ·.~ucation variety,·,. buti 
i!ate prison in Morgmi County will some· corrections classes are also~ 
ienerate, more Ibaµ 250 new jobs on the agenda, Marshalhaid:· . : 
. ' all f th . . . . Marshall, an associate professor 
'or the;:area, . 0 em reqwnng of sociology and corrections- at· 
it least a high school diploma. MSU, _ said he's taught"• several 
:Some people may be:reluctant to•·· courses at the center .. and found0 it' 
1pply for these jobs because they~- to be an enjoyable experience. · · :.,··J 
ack that educational' prerequisite. . "The adult learners are very 
rhat's where Morehead State _Uni,. eager, and once they realize they. 
rersity's Morgan Center comes in~ ·.. can do it, they are extremely · 
· For the past' year, the center, · 
.ocated on Ky. 519 just outside West; motivated," he said. -
ilberty; has provi_ded a variety of :. Tobin said she's in the process of:'. 
;ervices to those planning to apply . coordinating forums at the center 
'or prison jobs. In fact, MSU's :, that will allow Corrections Cabinet 
lecision to open the center in Sep- officials to meet with the public 
:ember 1987 can be directly linked and distribute information about 
:o the state's decision to locate the . prison jobs,_ . '. , .... __ ;, :::. -. . . ,; 
inson'in Moi"g!!IIGOlll!ijEl,,$,"t'i':<:-•, 'f She also,iS_tryingJo.~e forj~ 
· "We !,!Ould nqt be here if not for state merit testing to take place ar 
the· prison,'.'.: said center director • the center, so those seeking the . 
Jonell Tobin. "There's a new .ed,.. I jobs "won't have to drive all the I 
ucational need in the area with the'· ' way to Frankfort to be'tested."·: ·;\ 
prison commg in."' Once the hiring is done, Tobin·.: 
: "We· saw the prison coming in' said, the center will assist prison~ 
and we knew· that meant a Jot of officials in training workers "by-~ 
new jobs," said Ted Marshall,. letting them utilize our space." . 
·ect dir ct f th te "W · Marshall said several proposals a proJ e or or e cen r. . e are also.. in .the works for training·; 
started looking at . ways we could' 
get· people prepared for these, workers for specific jobs.. , · 
jobs." The prison is scheduled for .. 
· The· center is designed to meet a. completion next August, and Tobin , 
broad range of educational needs in, said she understands the state will:· 
Morgan and surrounding counties. · start hiring staff in May or June:_ 
: Adults wishing t_o study for their She said 265 workers will be hired-f, 
General E4ucational· Development once the initial phase of construe- . 
test or to brush up on basic skills lion is completed. 
can attend classes at the adult A detailed listing of the jobs that--
l~arning center. ·Literacy classes will be available at the prison, and: 
are available for adults who have qualificatiol/!\_for, ~ch, is o~ file at' 
difficulty ,reading. College courses 
~e also offered at the center for 
the center. 
"We · have been an information 
source," Tobin said. "A lot of peo-
ple call here for information about 
the prison jobs." · .. 
Several grants have been re-
ceived by the center to .supplement 
the money MSU has. budgeted. 
In July, the center received re-
newal of a $20,000 grant from the 
Eastern Kentucky Concentrated 
Employment -Program. Last 
month, MSU officials received 
word that the center had.received a 
$27,460 grant from the Kentucky 
Department of Education to con-
tinue programs for undereducated 
adults. 
Other agencies that have pro-
vided grants include the Kentucky 
Department of Education and the 
Kentucky Literacy Commission. 
Of the 208 adults who have enrol-
led in adult education classes since 
the center-opened, 48 have gotten 
their GEDs, Tobin said. 
Tobin recalls how the first person 
to receive a GED at the center put 
his new certificate to work ahnost 
immediately. 
"The first man to get his GED 
here went out and got a construc-
tion job at the prison site the very 
next week," she said. "He received 
a nice salary increase over his 
previous job,'' 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky,. Friday, October 7, 1988-
Another, step for l(CC 
Kentucky Christian College KCC now has an enroll-
continues to enjoy remark- ment ·of 491 students and 
able success by changing hopes to grow to 700· under-
and eJCpanding programs graduates in the next five 
without budging from its years. At a time when many 
principles. . small. Christian schools are 
In an effort to maintain struggling for their survival, 
that success ._for~ula, KCC KCC continues to buck the 
hopes to get- approval _in . trerid by . enjoying the most 
December" tc:i· ?ffer·'a-' ~ec-"'"' ·rapid period'of growth in its'. 
ondary degree m _Elducatlon .. '.:. mstqo: ...... ~-" ,,, .. ,,,.,.,, ... - ',•a•,,-,.,. 
'.fhe:,:-colleg~ ·pla:nsY;to·~specia~~""~h 'rrtany ~il}I;; KCC is the 
1ze m tr~1mng high scho~h_,,;;,. saµie• as it has always been: 
teachers m· ma~- and sci- A small-town college that 
ence, the two fields where does·. not tolerate alcohol 
there is ~~ greatest stiort- tobacco. or drug use, wher~ 
age of certified educators.. all students major in Bible 
The ~econda!Y educat~on studies and where chapel at-
degree 1s a logical e](:tens1on ·tendance is expected daily. 
of the elementary education 
degree KCC has· offered 
since 1982. The rapid growth 
in' Christian elementary. and 
high- schools in recent Years 
has created -~ particular 
demand for certified teach-
ers . who have graduated 
. from Christian colleges .. KCC 
has helped meet this need, in 
addition to training teachers 
for the public schools. 
Yet, in other ways, KCC is 
much different from the col-
lege that once only trained 
preachers and' other church 
workers. By constan_tly ex-
panding · and improving its 
programs, KCC continues to 
appeal to dedicate~, fun-
damentalist Christians seek-
ing a quality education in a 
quiet, spiritual environment. 
., . . 
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T,ffistees bacr·RoseDe. UK tMO~f;~?~t~:i~c,·~---
,,- '.~--~·~ G :.,:, •• __ __. .- .·:, ,,. •• ''.~- -~., •••• : "'·•-,•·--· .. '.'.:. \".,;,;; · •. , rus ~~$;if~J~e/ 
·m· · ,,i: "£'.an"''' '·"'d'· 1·;~g-. ,··.:ii•~i~o~:'::.\;e:~~f.!;\ update 'on'lnquii)~< 
'. <:·_·:~:J:~f ":;~~.-~. ;,,;:,::;~:!?! ..... ;,_ ~~\ ~t~·~;. -~;~· -, :,c :. then ·enders~: :R~~ile 
:a·" D"' ·u" ,,;ii)': f:d•fi' ·o·--: o· ""s'· ,~·o-t-~n•ttJK- ~•~l : By Jerry Tipton • ·, . -r---,:-'"'"''"· _-.. ,: 
. .. ·J:;., £ J, •. _ . A · " A · .. ,. '' · '. • ..,., 1.and JacqueHne Duke . · 
' 
,':ii , .... ~ '-:::-,,,., ... ,, .• _ ,. . ,. .:-- Herald-Leaderstaffwriters 
•· ·· · ·. · · •• ·: •· ·" :·:.". _ -.,- "free of Influence" by Roselle, the , : : _ . 
By RICHARD•Wll.SOI'!_'·.; .. ·.:: ···_ trustees "and other Interested par- UKs Board o_f Trustees received-an update fi 
811d. SCO'lT- FOWJ:ER, .. · •·• · • · ties ID order that It can· serve as the ,more than two hotn'S yesterday on the investigatic 
staff Wrltem) ';r,n:; ,-, ·" ': ,· · basis for a defense of the basketball of the school's basketball program...It ·unanimous] 
.,,., •. : •.. , C --~;;<e:; ··:. _, •. .. . . . program against .UDSUbstantlated al: endorsed President David Roselle's·IDl!lQling of tl 
; · LEXINGTON, Ky~ ...;_ -The. University of legations." . · . . .. . matter, , · '· - , ·• .. . 
Kentucky's trustees gav:e.PresJdent David P,· When UK receives additional alli;: A University· of Kentucky spokesman, Jbni 
R~lle ,their: !!)18111mous support yesterdliY gallons from the NCAA and· the Vonderheide, ~ Roselle had hoped to use th 
ID bandllng,the IDVestl8!1t1°n.of lJJ('s basket'' probe Is completed, that Information _unprecedented. Sunday meeting" as a· chance ·t 
ball program, and;sald they expect him to· •'tali:e -all actions necessary' to deal with any will be used "to defend the pro- present the additional allegations promised from th 
Infractions" that may bave occurred. . .:, gram, employees· and student- NCAA. Vonderheide 'said the allegations were 
· Tlie · decis!oii"cainif. afier ·the. board of athletes against any ~bstanttated ~..!'pretty, l!OOII.... • •.. , - nm 
trustees'met prlvatelyJot more· lh!IJl three charge!! of wro~o1°.& 11_1:~ .re:o.tu- A source who asked not to lieddditffiei:r" ~ 
hourstoillscUssthli'conttnulDgslli•monthln- tlon said. •··0 • •·. •• ...... ,:r,.., .,. those· allegati ·· --=;,. ---·· • 
·vest1ga·t1on:.·by·''the NatliinilfColleglat. e Ath· It also said that lf.any,,vfolatlons: · . ' . ons: · ~-'f<rt .. f"· ~·"" 
- · .. - . · · • occurred, UK must take responslbll, . were expected to arrtve·as·soon ru 
letlc Association lllid UK. tty and act accordingly. : · ' · today.•arul no later.,tl!an-Wedne& 
: Lexlngtori attorney-Jamel!·Patk'Jr. spent Vonderheide said later- that a day,;-~··.. .. · · ;,; :t-·.';,,.,, .. ,,.;-
more than two hours outllnlng the results of. ., • · - • 
UK's -Investigation· or· the, basketball prO:- draft of the resolutlo.n was prepared · vonderheide estimated, tliat-7C 
gram, UK spokesman ·Bernie. Vonderheide by some ~ and UK adrnlnls- . percent~of yesterday's,i1three-how 






mmlneettng.t Hine salthd ~-meeting consisted·,of:an. up-
. Roselle ·was. ''very" pleased''. with yester,. a · u es e _w,te,o.m:UK's•interna1:investigation 
day's resolµtlon rro111 the tnistees,, Vonder,. closed session to revise the draft, of. the. basketball .,program,. James 
helde.sald after the unprecedented Sunday. but declined to say wbat changes ~~k:Jr:, ·tlie lawyet·hfred'to ruri the 
·mee· ting atte·nded· b·y 17 of the· 20 trustees. were made. , ,nnm~,updated· the •· · ~ · " 
' ' · · · · ··' ·- Be also. said the resolution_ en- fi--.el. ded-~:-· · . . = .. ••· -""'~. anu ·· It was the first briefing on the· probe for · questions and suggesti 
the· board since' if controversial· package- dorses Roselle's action to convene a Vonderheide· saici,·.·Th ., eeting'ons, 
sent by,asslstant:coaeh,DWane Cesey to the hearing panel to determine Man· ' - . • . . . . e,_ m s 
fatlier·o}''catlfomla·'reciulf CJir1s Mills uel'sellglbllltythlsyearlflDvestlga- r~ time.- ~~devoted, to· 
· · tors find that he Cheated on the - consideririg.a·'l'esolution:of"support 
J:\ti;n:~ Aprll~.allegedly reveal- American College Test he took June . for Roselle. · · · ........ · . ·-· · 
SIDce·then; the NCAA and UK bave been 13, 1987, at Lexington's Lafayette · Cap Hershey, who questioned 
Investigating that'IDcldent and several other High School . Roselle's hanqlipg_ of.~e ma~·last 
possible Infractions the school expects.to b.e. · The hearing has been tentatively week, moved tliat tjie ·!ES(llution he 
notified of soon by tlie.NCAA::· : · . scheduled for this week, although no adopted. · __ ., ..•.•• ,, ~-,~ . '. , , · 
.. Cesey, who bas dealed:sendlng any moil;, date has been set "The Board of Trustees· contin-
ey to the MWses, showed up at yesterday's 011 two earlier scholastic Aptitude • ~es to wholeheartedly support Pres-
meeting with his attorney, Joe Bill Campbell Tests taken outside Kentucky, Man• 1den~ _ Roselle in' )iis, ·objective: .o{ 
of Bowling Green, to-~er any.questloll!I, uel failed to score the_ equivalent of having a' tliilrough'favestigation of 
tlie trustees mlgbt.bave. . · a 15 on the ACT. On the ACT test any NCAA ·allegations and his in-
But they were not Invited Into the lengthy taken ID Kentucky, he scored a 23. tention•.of defending. ,tile-program; 
closed session and declined to comment lat- Reeves, one of Manuel's· attor- employees and stild~t th! tes 
er. ·· · ' neys, said yesterday ~ )!e would_ against any. unsubstantiated-a all:ga. 
:Attorneys for. UK sophomore forward• r.refer that the hearing be,publlc. tions," the resolution, said. "The· 
guard Eric Manuel, wllose 1987 entrance- rd certainly like to have an open Board also expects Pi, 'd · t R 
exam· score bas been questioned, also J:tearlng," Reeves said. selle . . esi en · o-
showed up but were notlnvlted to meet with "There's a lot of Information that d to_ take all. actio~ necessary to 
Ille trustees. , . . basn't been released·to tlie press or beea!J.~dg~ant Yhamfractions.that llll!Y 
Danny Reeves, one of Manuel's lawyers, to us, and an open hearing would • • . · 0 • ve ,occurred." • · 
said he thought the fact the board asked no facilitate that,,. Reeves said; '. · Vonderheide said the- resolution, 
questions was a ~vorable omen;_ Under NCAA regulations, UK did.not:mean_Roselle had.absolute· 
Neither athletic director Cliff.Bagan nor must determine ·Manuel's ellglblllty power_ ~·deaJmg_ with !h~:~ational 
head,basketball :coach .Eddie SUtlon attend- before the 1988-89 season opens or <;oll~~-Athletic_ Association. . 
ed the meeting-- ,,, .,,,,,., .. .,,.--· •• '- " · "• be subject to possible NCAl\ sane- 'I _think y9u should _not assume 
· _ Several trustees later declined to com-_ tlons. · · · ·- anY!hing,, b].it tJke ·the board's in, 
ment on the meeting's specifics. UK so far bas received only•olie tention from the resolution that was 
"I-can't· say .anylhliig now for the-same allegation from the NCAA -,- that passed," \Tonderheide-said 
reasoils,that the.meeting was closed ID the, Cesey sent the money to Mllls:.But .... ~e- trustees were·:advised of 
first place,'.' ·- Trustee. Cllalrman. Robert. the NCAA said Jwy 25 that about'l0 the ,~itive, nature ·of. yesterday's· 
McCowan.ob\shland said. · more allegat1ons· would ~ _forth- '!leeting,.,-yomlerheide;,.saj~ ... The 
Roselle,lwho.-'qulckly left the boardroom coming In about 30 days. . . .• trustees were.alerted to the Buckley, 
after. the meeting, also- declined' to· com- UK officials bad expected those Ameniln)ent which forbidsOthe dis-'.. 
ment"· · · ·, ... , -. 0 -- • ,• • - allegations to. arrive. before yester,._ closure of- a student's grad 
The board wenflnto closed session• short• day's meeting. Vonderheide.said tat,. college en~ceexam sco ~ 0? 
ly after 2 p.m. under a motion by Trustee er the allegations are now expected his' approval ; and tto re WI rou 
Albert Clay of·Mount'Sterllng. "pretty soon;" privil ... '. ,ege. : . a _ 21rY< 1~t 
The reasons, according to Clay; were to 
discuss matters that could lead to the dlscl· · ·· · A. UK basket):>all player; Eric 
pllne or dlsml$a1 of IDdlvlduaI·UK students Manu!!i 3!J.d;the-23 h~. scored on an· 
or employees and because of attomey'Cllent Amencan College Test in Lexington· 
communications. · have . ~n the subject of NCAA 
The trustee's resolution said tluit UK's ad• questiorung. Vonderheide said the 
ministration lntencls'to·conttnue pursuing a trustees· gave· Roselle approval, to 
"thorough Investigation" of any ·allegations granp Manuel· l!lld· his .attorneys a· 
against the basketball program. · · heanng- on the ACT. That hearing 
I!,~ ~d,~,.!;}11_. v~tl~[ .. ~.ho~d. ~ . wil) Ii!! this week, th_e l;E!urce,said,. - • ! ,~ .,.. ,..:_ ... 
LEXLNGJQ~J:!g_Bi;,1:0,~,Ei\OE_l;l; ~EXINGTONiKY,,;,M.ONQAY.;'QCT.OBEA:ilDi,19ll8! 
·--~11;~tiel'f two- attorlleY$. =-- Rob-· r:~~-~~rN' ---~~,<'f,-r,t;· ·«'· ~--&l~,j 
.eif'"$f(~" anif Daiiny Reives -=- ·WI ~: , 
as.sis.fimt ·gm.ch.Dwan~ Casey atJdl' i ,!;,,~,.,;~,~;: t 
Case. ,:,:'s attorney, Joe B. 11! Camp~! .-. ➔.J~?cu·. ·· .. ".,:"'.~y:t, .. al.I ":ere at the site of yesterday's ;~i • 0 . .; 
meeting, the I'atterson Office.. T<i.w, Q i -~ " ~- ~- ._., '. · .. , .+·)~:' ,}'.Fftij~f, \ 
But none were invited into the [~i:[4)ii' · . 
private .meeting, .which' was, held 'pearanc;e'.,la§ " , 
behind•·guarded 'doors. Vonderheide· ,pf:tthe~'.Urliversi 
said·the subject of inviting ahy of fMird[ofJ:T'"' · 
the·.attorneys to· the meeting was (li.~@#1W~,j~ ,,i;!) / • w 
not- discussed.-~·"·''"" '·"· ~ ";-,. •,,, ·.'. lwcrpatiii:eofli:iformii . 
,. Campoe11 ,sattf:Fnc1ar.'-t1iah:& 't<ith"K°piji\eJat:a· '" · ··~ ,. 
had interestµig,iiew~infonriation on· ~;93Jt;ii¥,: 
th. ~ - ,.. .. ,-1t'•\~,--,t·l:- I , ~!;•ut'.'\,;;;;.. ·I- --• e case. . , . -:- . )T!·~ . v.uce_; s, -·- ;: --~1~r: 
-. "He may give- wbatevei· infor• 't]!e.;rn~ijng13f'!,leci<1'' 1/.:i/JJ!e.J 
mation he has-through the regular nofto:•gQ;" •said' ."J~ent~tr·· 
process," Vonderheide said . .. ,Wi!Jt¢f,i _ . . , 
Campbell said ~e ~ notd1s~jP' ,IJL~ . JQ~ 
P?inted .at his' an _ sey's ex U·. If, Si _ ,~i~ 
. SIO!J. \ .. _' .· "•:· ... •· ~£.J:: ·- ~•~~ 
"I hoped· we would· get a .~hance 
to address the board,"· Campbell' 
said "I went there without ' any' 
expectations: I'm not surprised t)ley 
didntt ask us- \O'.COrile in,!', · 
Casey . was . mentioned in the 
only allegation UK has. received so 
far from !he '·. NCA'A. He! wru, 
charged· witli sending' :!""package. 
that contained a ~deotape and 
• $J}oW t<J'the fat)ler. of recruit C~~ 
Millslf -.J ., . , · . · 
Reeves said: "There are a ·1ot of 
fair and honest people in that room, 
I know that. I'm· sure -they would 
not allow Eric or anyone else to be 
treated unfairiy;'.', · . · . 
, Trustees- were reluctant . to dis• · 
cuss the• meeting ift detail .. ,·._'. ',.. ·, 
. "t left feeling that all parties 
·. concerned are in competent hands," 
said.,U.S. District Judge Henry R. 
Wilhoit Jr., a trustee. "I have wit· 
nessed,no•rancor. There have· been 
open and frank discussions, and 
everyone 'seems to be·interested in 
pursuing the proper course-for the . 
university.'' . · . . . . 
· · Robert Stephens, chief justice of 
. the= state supreme court,. said the 
trustees were solidiy supportive of 
Roselle ...... 
"I '.don't· think there· ever was 
·any doubt about confidence in 
" him," Stevens said. 
-The Daily Independent; Ashland; Ky., Saturday, October 8, 1988 
OVC finds ·success- formula· 
., ' 
in its .midnight . season·_· 
The Ohio Valley Confer-• 
ence has discovered an un-
usual way to gets its bas-
ketball - games on national 
television and more than 
double its attendance for 
games: Begin the games at 
a time when most of us are 
in bed. 
For the second consecutive 
year, ESPN will provide live 
telecasts of five OVC games. 
The only . catch is that in 
order to fit the . cable sports 
channel's schedule, the 
games will· begin at 11:30 
p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time. 
The OVC offers an exciting 
brand of guard-oriented col-
lege basketball, but in the 
eyes of national television, it 
remains a "not-ready-for-
prime-time" league. But 
never fear, OVC officials will 
gladly adjust its game times 
for the prestige of being oµ 
national TV. After all, the 
prospect of playing: before· 
millions of · TV · viewers is 
l>ound to make an impres-
~ion on high school players 
being recruited by OVC 
schools. . 
One may think that start-
ing games late in the eve-
ning would have a negative 
impact on attendance, but 
the OVC has found that just 
the opposite is true. The at-
tendance at the five games 
aired on ESPN last season 
averaged 7,800, including two 
sell-outs. That's more than 
double the average attend-
ance for OVC games. At-
tendance . also increased 
when the OVC offered late-
night games on a regional 
TV. network a few seasons 
back. 
The OVC caµ't really ex-
plain why more fans go to 
the midnight games. Per-
haps they have hopes of be-
. ing seen during a crowd shot 
at the game. Maybe it's be-
cause of a lack of schedule 
conflicts. The only thing one 
misses by attending a mid-
night game is a few hours 
sleep. · 
For whatever the reason, 
the OVC ha~ fol\Ild a way to 
gain• national' attention and 
increase· attendance at 
. games. That's an unbeatable 
com!>in!ltion; ... 
There is another bonus to 
this season's TV package: 
ESPN _ will air the OVC 
tournament championship 
game - and this one will be 
in prime time. Slowly but 
surely, sports fans are be-
ginning to take note of OVC 
basketball - especially 
those with insomnia. 
·~e'ri?!t~.QRi:i~l)'gg;'ttfitTOh
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taxbreak, debates excise truces. 
11 r.~./'.1[!f~~;--,:iicJr~w·.-··,.1't·'.~';,.:;-'iV.,~.,\-~~-~'.''\'.:::·\~~-T~~/~·•·~:.--J~:'.:A•'·; ,••1,l'J 1 I ,' ' 
~~Ja!1)-~!!1d•r·l!I•)'!~ ,serv,"",:: '· \; . ,_.; ,·countzy;use iti'illid ·they're :the.:bnes'l legislation enacted·, /n · , 1986 and which, was also endorsed by Presi- ings plans to enable employees to The bill, approved 390-28, 
~ ::,;,· •· , .•• , .• " ·· t;, ,,, ' ,:.' •·· ·.• Ii 'd' ha. 'to' '1th_' ... _.• ... •·1 itri" " dent Reaga' n, -parents would him buy U.S. savings bonds. ·· would require the Environipental ·4, 1 vvASHINGT0N·~ The 'Senafe"' ''Y .o : ye• . pay• e..=:'. · qw' 1987: . , . •·, ,. :, , . Pr • A t 
"'tli>" ·, · · .. •· ,. ·1 ·,· '""·" •c,.'' ·wliat y·'outproblem'is::You'reafraid, Sen: Max Baucus, D:Mont, chief over bonds bought in the future t<i a Medical waste , ·, otection gency to se up a ~es,"':'!"Y ~ous Y a))pro".~. a . "· , .. . · , - ..... ,, · - · •. · t t tra k · fecti or dan 
plajt•:lo'·give ··middle-· and,'.lower- :-,,tfu\t _:!ugqer.: -~~ :,would sl'ed~ce,. sponsor of the tax corrections bill, college or vocational school. The The House, reacting to 'used sys em O c m ous · 
m. 'co'm"' ·"' --'-"_"" ''-'- ' ' '"-:; b.:.-' ,,-.,~_··' · · cortsumption:''/',\.! !i-h · f'' '· · '·'•' <· said adopti_on of,Rudman's amend- owner would simply not r,eport that syn· nges and vials of AJDS-iDtected gerous trash from hospitals, labs . c,"""''lll1"" a.=, ,.,__,un · · "d ••;·,p\ ·,,· ""' ·?•~•-·: ,, and clinics to its final disposal. mb)iey"::tliey(piit: aside'>,foi' ;.iheir;-;•;:, ,;T~.1('R\I inan_8Jlle~~e,nt_gilled;i nieht would ,"kill it;,If you want no interest as taxable income. · blood washing up on 'sliore!ines, 
foungstera':.hl)!hei-·,eoucafion:.i·i: ;i'-"! l'9t:.ifl!l~!ng'lhe;fedet-!1,cigare~.,µix; technical corrections' bill, vote for The 'full federal tax exemption joined the Senate yesterday in ap- · The measure, a response to this 
f:',Wll~eifih'e~:amei)dineht;;;sJJOiii ',:bi 2,te1;1t/i·a)xi§i.'..t!i1;):Y\ilS~ey~~/_: this amendment." , · would be available to families with proving' legislation to combat ·the summer's much-publicized wash: 
sorea'by' Sen: Ellwanf M. Kennedy' by $1.50 a·gallon:thewme'tax·b~ 5.t ·, ·Earlier in .the debate,. senators adjusted gross incomes of less than dumping of'medical waste. . . ups · of medical trash along the 
D'Mass., inteiesf ·earned ·ori ·U.S'.· •cents a 750-inilliliter,bottle and the:l reiecii:iil .. 55-39.a. proposal_ by Sen .. $60;CJOO a year. The exemption "The illegal disposal of medical Atlantic Coast, Lake Erie and Lake 
saying.!"'oondi!: '6soo· to pay · for'- ~beer tax by 5 cents p_er'six-pack: ,i Gordon HUlllphrey, R-NR, to re- . would be phased out as family waste is spreading like an epidemic Michigan, would initially require 
oollege·or·vpcational education ex' · · Both the Kennedy and Rudman' move a tax exemption for non-profit income rose to $85,000. across the country," said the bill's tracking in Connecticut, New Jersey 
l!ei!~, ~uld be ~erpjJt froin in::·.' amendments: -'Yere, amCJ'!g more.,: clinics· that derive mare than 1 Kennedy said that 46,000 Amer- floor manager, Rep. Thomas Luken, and the 10 states bordering the 
rome•1aires. 1Ta,ces already 'are de- , than,100 proposed to a complex, tax•, ·percent of their earnings from abor- ican companies have payroll sav- D-Ohio. Great Lakes. 
tm-ed ,on ~~~ll,bonds until they are_ "corrections" biU int~n~~--t~ dean: ~om, .. _!,,.. ' -
redeemed: · · 1 • • · ' • up errors and amb1gu1ties m tax , , 1 ' Under' Kennedy's amendment, 
i'(, ,Soon.~.:pass;ige·of th~ tax- ,
1 
.. L_ EXINGTON HERALD-LEADER,'LEXINGTON, KY., MON.DAY, OCTOBER 10, 1988 break '!Jm; the Seniite' I" ''ed ' t . · . ,- -. - . · .... . ... 
~.1Jy,d~ba~'~n:h?~~-· ~y~•i Te·achers·jfea ... _:1 1d'ld,::schools· turn :·off p· oar ·p' up· ils ~,twa:year, ,$2,6 bdhon drug en . . •. ., . . .. , [ .. ,. . . . • 
!on:ement an'd.'educatidn bill that is. i . . ·. . ,:'. :: . '· · · '. . -
!ixJlected·. t<f lie passed before Con:' sso,claled Pre~,,·,.,,,-;,, -~··>: , .. .,.,, v:i;;t •c~,,,.,.,-.,.,:, , · ., :,, ' Henry Clay students. The school's 
§!~;~~jo~-~ext. w~.' , . tETCHER,:7'~~.fio/rs:tJii\lk:i·"''.J'r~Y,~,~.~X.f;l~t bad grades. They may get Spanish teacher is fro!'1 Chile. 
il 'J<j:o~pla1!11ng· that th~ drug_ en- some SU!de'!ts ll}_pi,e,State~_iJO<?r~r. ;. 'dlscoura,ged; Some of them may flunk out and not • A lan~age l~b. with, tapes and 
fpt~el)t ):nil would be tiilderftind- . ' sc4001 dls!"lcts ~ ahnostcertam 1!! -'"..(.1ri8er'stan'd' Why'' ' earphon_es, IS '.1Vatla~le for students 
~.: ~,.:Warren ·Rudman, 'R-N.H., . ~ome ~1~tmlged .,as tliey ~tudy; '. ,' . ·, • ,, . , ,, , · to practice th~rr fore1~ language. A 










. computer· _with _foreign language 
01l!ion··mcrease .. m-exCJSe·taxes on the.aids offered m ,\Yealthter d1S•t",' .. , .0 ~, programs 1s avat!able for students 
ggarettes/~r,~!le·.anil whiskey. tricts. . . . · , · ' The Courier-journal, in ah :am: state provide the opportunity Tor an with free time._ · 
r\ •But i,sehatrrs,; froin Kentucky . .. Wlul~ ~ngh,t, _students fypm· de published during the weekend, adequate education. Letcher High students choose 
!!Dd' ,;Nortli .Carolipa,., who. at. one · poorer districts !)Ugh~ have to, work talked with students and education betwee:1 German arid Spanish and 
poipf '§aj>,un#) )?ud~ <\n the.: .hardet; or learn h_ow to stua,Y for the ·specialists and visited schools in_ an• The' plaintiffs argue that chi!- ?'n take a third year only th~ough 
Seriate floor;5ll1d Jils.,proposal was.· first ti!"e whe'! they_go to college, effort to find· out how fundmg dren in' impoverished districts are independent study. There 1s no 
tinfair, because-it singled out their . educat10n officials !lllld, they gener- d'·ff· · . · -uect . 1 , denied that chance:· Others counter language lab. 
S"tat' es' tobacco a·o· d d1'st1·11°~ sp1'n't ally overcome. their backgrounds.. · 1 erences ""' .young peop e. A ca· lculus course that can be eu . Attending a· pleasant scliool · that those districts could do much 
industries, .. ,~ .c .... -. . . , It, is' th~ !1,Verage, or below- may be. thore. important for poor to help themselves by managing taken for college credit is among 
F '"Why didn't ydu 'il:tld a little tax. , average students w~o probably are , children , than others; Guess said. what they have better and increas- the 12 math courses Henry Clay 
fpr hea\it}g oil, :timoer; yaclits ·and" : affected . more,' !lffid. Donald · ~; .''.'Those children- must, by all ration- ing local tax rates. They point to off~~- Drafting students can draw 
CQl\hnne iewelrY.?'.',asked Sen. Wen- . ~ds, Vice chancellor for academic al 1 . 1 'k i d t . t recent legislative actions to address .. bmldmg plans on a computer. dell Ford, ·D:Ky~ alluding fo'!axes · affairs and a chemistry professor at tha 0~ j th~ 0 tgo!ng ~ I problems in poorer districts. Seven math courses ate avail-
that mj~ht · a~l :v:o\efS•;ii}' :New ' the Un.i,ve'.'5ity ~f Kentuc~y. , , -ll~e." 00 11'. ~·,,an s aymg a I Henry Clay High School, in able at Letcher High. There is 
tJamps1!it:e,;•. 'My·. peopl!!;:.', ~ure, . "They may get.bad grades," he .,. (·, -.. '{.·'.·<~ ·:./,,'•, I Fayette County, the state's y.,ealthi- precalculus, bu! ~ot cal!=t.dus, and 
w9ul~ 1,ike,to get !"~-of di-pg$,, but , s:iid. ','They may get discouraged. ·,.· ·:Ftmiklm: Crrcmt· ·Judge Ray I est county district, led the state this· no c?llege credit is avadable. The 
~er W8l1,\te. be ~Ir.- Why J115t,zero · Some- of them may flunk out and '·Corns is expected ·to issue a final year in National Merit Scholarship, , draftmg class _has no compute~. 
'P. 0~ .J~t1un regions of theccoun; · · ,nod11iderstand why_,;. ·.,, . ·.. 'ruling this month in a lawsuit to semifinalists. Letcher High School Leteh~r High. offers · chemistry 
• !)'Yr'.',. f"\ •,,,: .-.:, ' : r ·, . .- ,. , : ; . ,. , · .. ". , ... ,'.., : decide·what should •be done to help in Letcher County had none. and PhfSICS only m alternate years. 
n, 1;<Rudman rephed,''The people-of'-''· , .. _, ~n_ne of th.~. sfudents ,llll\r not the·.,p<mest_ districts. A cotirt-ap- 1 Four years of German, Spanish, .. Whtie Henry ~lay_adds astrono-
Keh1'1cky.and ~orth Carolina grow · ~e 1t ,to col,l_e_ge or even· through , pointed .conilnittee last month rec- Latin or French and three years of my, . complete ":'th . a s_mall _t~le-
!?bacco, but people all over the high. school, !lffid_ Arno!d Guess; a l•ommended more spending on edu- Russian _ taught by a woman scope,· Letcher ~1gh_ 1s still wa1tii:ig 
deputy supermtendent_ m the state i cation and called o!l the legislature from Latvia, a country now part of for lab ta~les with smks for chem1s-
Department of Education., I In make sure schools aCTnRS the tha C,,,u;at lln;nn - o,o nUo,,,,l ,n try and biology. 
Damon Sexton, a biology stu-
dent at Letcher High, wants to be a 
doctor but worries he'll be behind 
when he gets to college .. 
Students from wealthier 
schools, he said, "will have a big 
edge on us." 
~ffJSFQ'uifOVeJ'QiWS1etter. dl~lf~tt 
'1 • .,.,_ • . .. . 
By Jtiq~:~qnes· L'.ewis' - · ; ' ~~ College has no jbutiifilismi, it means that we-have expectatiDn!>, 
Soul~~~l'!fp_ ~.•nluc_ky:~".'."8" . : , .: -. curriculum. The advisory board' for0(cehain°jlevel of'work''i . f-
.·, 1:Q~-<~EK ~ Lees Colleey . students ' consists-o(a J?regbyterian chaplain; ·~Mrs;I Liuidriliri said'a nev,:editor 
didn t,·get .. t!ieir school newsletter OIJ: time Sept. the college public' relations director'. had qeen named, a student who had 
29;,Btit!h~·read.\:r:' weren't nearly~ angry as and: tlie' dean' of ·~cademics,, ~rad-:. typed;the,newsletter __ und_er.~t~1k-, 
the ed1tol'S; _ . :- ,_ : : , ~ha~-has !1o·trairung0 or expenence /• study;prognµn. i, ' ·, '; l ., 
The editors.--= two Breathitt County house- .Ill. Journahsm·, he. has. degrees inl . ! Mrs. Landrum, wlio volunteered' 
wi~es-tumed-students· w,ho voh,mteered to divinity_ and.English ... · . in: summer 1987 to help edit "Gener-
wnte the college newsletter - resigned after a Mrs Landrum 'd h ked, ally· ·Speaking,"- said. she was· so 
_dispute wtth administrators. of the two-year 
O 
f th d . f\ s eul.asd 
1
. _ soured by. the:experience that she 
private school in Jackson. · . • · con=e? slri~ a frvisors 1 8 ~ CO t c 1P, planned to transfer . to Morehead 
_ ,-, · : ps om magazmes o run S U - . · · · · 
: Fredil-tandrum .of Lost Creek ,and P_a!illl in "Generally Speaking." The advi- tate ruyers1ty._,. . . 
Gr¥,fiili of Jackson P~~ed the Sept 29 edition _ sor said that would be all right if Botli women are Breathitt Coun-
of · ~erally Speaking' as us~. But _after an she gave proper credit Such comics ty natives who-graduated from high 
advisory board looked at ~eir material, only ran in several editions of the paper: school and married·, young. After! 
one of the 10_ P:3l!es was printed -. a calendar The students were criticized in the; morMhan a decade of homemaking, 
of events.--~::::.-:,·----~- . '.. advisers' .memo for "numerous they wanted toimprove themselves 
. On the back of~~ calendar was~ note to copyright violations.~ ; and·thought·Lees was the place to 
Lees students.explammg that the entire news- 0 d • Id~.:... Landrum'· start•·· •· ··· · letter was not published because it contained ne a viser to 1•U;'-- . ' • · ... ·· ··' 
copyright violations, a potentially slanderous ~e r.ame- Qf_, the _pub)ica~on was, · · Mrs. Griffith, 34, is the wife of a, 
letter and "much unnecessary- bulk." improper because_. 1t.s~ould· bave,~ . li!!iivy;eqwpment o~t?!'" ancl ~ 
- · --·" proper noun ... ··' c -~--~'- , , motherof;thr~;sons; This seine9t~t 
Four day_s earlier, ~.President ,William-- ''l th t · . h ;,,, u-"' Ea iJ she· is"taking: 21, hours o(~. 
B.- Bradshaw had sent ·a ·memo to Robert s . a ng_ t. ,.,,,,. n and auditing another three-hour 
DeHoag, a Lees dean overseeing ''Generally asked a Journalist . , , a'lurse. To help pay her tuitiqn{she. 
Speaking." In the memo,:Bt.l.dshaw: criti~ coll~~e :~1ti:~~Geamed Jor·.Yt~ i '.•eanis"'$39fartee~ __ as -~ ru,8~ 
t_l!e paper, particu)arly tlie Sept.-:22:e<jj_tjon;_and ·. • · -' nera -~-, ' i ./' ,Slfe,nopes "to tinisli he( degree 
its editors for failing to learn and ·stick with Chapl31!1 Wend¥ Summer, one at Morehead and become an ele-
. urna1· ti' th-·cs. of the advisers, said the students . 
JO 1s c e I h d tak h . · · · . mentary school teacher. , , 
As examples, Bradshaw's memo said the a en t ~ cntici~m ll)ore per- ', Mrs. Landrum's circumstances 
students published unsigned letters to the S0!13llY than it was !~tended. She are'.siI\iilar.,!n :addition to·raising• 
editor and responded to· such a letter in print. sa10 s~e was not tzying· to force two. chi]dreJ:i, she is carrying.- 20, 
Most of the0 letters were critical of Brad- professional standards on ~e ,stu· semester hours-and doing. volunteer., 
shaw,_ who is in his first year at Lees, for . ~!:iett:~ mer~ly to pohsh · the work..She·hopes to earn a-doctorate_: 
reducing hours at·a campus snack bar, a . · . ·- in•psychology;Both,maintain-"A:~-
gathering place'for non-traditional'students. In "We· want_ very_ mtich to give averages and are members, of Phi. 
the Sept 22 newsletter, an 'editorial said them support and·encouragement," Theta Kappa, an-honor.society_. 
Bradshaw should- consider the students' needs she said. "We've been trying very 
over financial concerns. . hard to-get a room for them to work "Were_ ·not_ trying to raise a; 
stink," Mrs. Landrum said.· "We're 
doing all we can io raise our kids.", 
Mrs. Landrum and Mrs. Griffith, in their with. But the very fact that it is 
third semester of editing "Generally Speaking," printed with' Lees College name on 
sai<;I · the college president did not discuss his · 
concems--wi!!:i_ them.. .. . .. , 
I • "I feel like my reputation nas 
been damaged by this," said Mrs. 
Landrum. She thinks public criti-
cism of the paper by the adminis-
tration has humiliated her in the 
eyes of the school's 300 students. 
"You·just don't go around writ-
ing memos saying a woman has 
bad ethics in Eastern .Kentucky," 
she.said. . 
Said .. Mrs. Griffith, •:we never 
pretended to be professional jour-
nalists. And we're not going to put 
anything in there thl!! is_ ~d. Vf e_ 
were willing to change anything 
they wanted us to to keep down 
trouble." 
Bradshaw vehemently denied 
he, was trying to censor the paper or 
embarrass the women. 
"It wasn't meant as an insult," 
he said. "These two young women 
are well-intended, well-trained stu-
dents who needed some help, so we 
were trying to help. . .. · 
"Hopefully, the advisory board 
and the students will be able to 
- work out these problems· and will 
take the time necessary to learn 
what it really means to run a 
student newspapei:,'' · 
· But no one at Lees . seems· to 
know any more aboutjournalism 
than they do, say the student edi-
tors. 
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Ex-lVlorehead professor. 
_Loren·e:·Spa.rks· -Bay·-dies=: 
''r ~ •~ ••.~ •,~-~f:-,,•••O.:•• 
Herald'Leader,staff,report-,. ·,•;-.. Order of the."Eas'tern'.- Star, and:a 
MOREHEAD,- Lorene Sparks·- charter member of the Gov. James: 
•Day, a former Morehead State Uni•1 T. Morehead·chapter·of the Daugh0: 
versity- professor--and community,: ters of the Americart·Revolutioll\,.'.!: 
leader, died· yesterday'at her home,,· -Mrs.-Day .. was.a-member-of .tl.te: 
after· a short illness. Mrs. Day; of~ Garden Club and Morehead Umted, 
315 Sun Street, was- 82,: . .. " Methodist' Church. · 
· Mrs: Day, who· retfred in· 1970 • She co:owned and operated Day: 
as an English· professor at More- Oldsmobile Garage in Morehead for: 
· head State University," also taught· more than 30 years with her h~.s-· 
at Morehead High .School and Uni- band, the late Robert Button Day; 
versity of Breckenridge School. . who died. in August Tliey al~ 
The Boyd County native gradu- owned Rural Retreat Farm in Flem• 
ated from Sayre School in. Lexing-, ing County. ' 
ton, received an A.B. degree from, · · Survivors- include a nephew; 
Kentucky Wesleyan College, and Richard Staggs of Morehead; :Me 
received her' master's degree ,•from · grandnephew, Richard Spe!ker, 
Columbia University· in New York- · Staggs of Lexington; one grail,~~ 
City in 1932. • · · · niece,-- Mary- Ann· Caudill of Mor~ 
Mrs. Day was the first woman head; and three -great grandnep_~" 
to serve on Morehead State Univer- ews and· grandnieces. . 
sity Athletic Board. Services will be 2 p.m. Monday 
She was an active fund-raiser · at Northcutt & Son Home for Fu• 
·for the St. Claire Medical Center nerals. -Visitation will be after l 
exuansion, a 50-year member of the p,m .. today. 
1 
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~~a-: '~;•1:lii-~·-r.ie---:_e'p"-·s-·, · a· ',-rt--·, ',', ··-a"-'-1:·1:v-'<" e~--?w·:~•,t•~!•:f1:rzr~~Br'e;~hl~. 
E ·,.-,!.'.!'.l .. ,>1··:,, 1\.1 ,·: · - _ •• • · , '?• · · ~'- ic.::._ ,._: · l:lt,_i~~J{J.;JU~.'X--: J.tt~w 
. -:·.,, ·-•~·."""',;--i.:/ ,."':··, ·. ;:;C'.-,.."¥~;.";[""'"_i'."-~.?;;.·'!.·;'""'I•·_-,-.,_~·.:·.-r.,,;._"'-,;;_,;;--;3.f,:_:·•'"::·,'fi-'J'":f-..r;~. ··' - ·. ~- '' ·,· ·:---~ .. -.,... · 
~aerated Pre~ :-,-. ; · -.,:, . ,' '·•· ):· . ~~-!!<JY.~ ·to; ¥.,;!lltereste<I: 11!, *· family, sfui'P,<J:Ured some plasterjlnto.ta;uiold:-Slie'\vas 
, LOUISVILL~~:.~.. . ~ti?113 and:96 j;l_:>1!$,ln~;he'.~ !10~;@1Ilg,tfwa~.;~~_u!'!!!-°1'~J~ lltpUd of herself,'' Mattei;saidtiITI\e n~t 
y~- l~ter, .. the. \\fa _ f:ih:nfy:.:
1
1s,,· ~,tap?~e1\~0§eilrf~-SO,-•, ;-~; ,',\'': ·';_ ,.~. "'•t:;·:'.''~y•sli~ told )!er m~ther,she rrugjit:qcit"go.back 
Umv'781% pf _!{entu_~!cY _., il!1,,ca.t b!1°k~~s .to,,, _,, -By. iliellf he sai<!,; ~r,be, lfis' only. child, !k~to sc)lool, said she• may work q/lfu,ili instead: 
keep 1~ dYJ!l&_art aJiv,e_,.,, , "'-...,,,,, . year-old Pamela, WJU· be .n,ady t9 ,take over, .. , -· _ . · , · - . · . .'.!'a.'cl. ,,,,c•_ 11;: 
The.art 1s ornamental:plaster, used.to add ~ . "Pamela was here a ·couple weeks ag9,.and ;,,'.1$ybe.1t's m her blood_" '-':·,.1,,, ·. _, ·} 
details to i:ei~ and walls. '' . ' . ' . . .. . 'C ' -· • 
. · ''Iirtne'oldaay\i;'l:hey1lidn't"liave'pain(so' 
they decora~· rooms with ornamentation," 
said. Dominic Mattei, 62,_ who retired from 
GJIJ, Mattei Co. in 1980: . , . 
. - The busi~-is run. by his--son; Louis;· 38: · 
The elder -Mattei .. still , visits, the -Madison 
.Kvenue shop:· daily- '.~ust :to-.make,.sure, he's 
do~- everything riglit~- ,' · -· . . ··-
TI;ie intricate artwork .is.crafted entirely, by,., 
hand~ The finished product is made from a 1 
mold the· sculptor creates from a clay design.' 
Plaster ·is poured· into ti).~ rp.~\c(:~~ for·, ~i 
hours at:a, low tem~tilre;.llienipamted orj 
decoratedi. · _ , ~t:<::~·;.;:":l:.:~~--/ ~~~:~:,-~·t.,..!. · :·t.' :,~~ 
Louis•Ma~Fsiiyii !!(i>,)1ts)1i50 ti:if!!) ho~, 
a week at the,!jliop,:,':;· ,-,"',.,,._,,.,,_ ::_., · r-~- '1 
"It's a v~;l~< job· but; id 
brings sci!lle~' ne'!v eve;y,day;l': he'.~dl; : :' 
. Louis'•grarulfather;• lriiiocerite, brought his_:· 
Jtalian.o~~~;,p!~ter !fysin~ frorii',~ew :, 
Ynrk, to: tcimsvilI~·:IIl'd920. What began ,as. 
home-decoratitms 1/as;expanded into novelty·'. 
itenJg;,~u~~--- as,._th_ •. ~~- ~~~cis,. just:to kee~; 
the art:-a!_1V'.e, •.;., :){.l ,-:-- ,' : ':- ... ·. 
'Lowslv{atteiis now'making about 1,00014-.''. 
inch-tall sta~ of ,Civil War soldiers 'for' an: 
Ariwna ·company; - · . · · ,. · : 
.; There'are mooe! teeth that dentists use anch, 
other·-lesl traditio!fat .products, such .as. the·; 
artificial foods used ·:\$';~splay pieces-in ne"1., 
~tors an4 ~toy~:),<lll!i!'.Mattei_and·liisf 
seven-member stiff,are-rnakirigJettuce· heads:1 
and will soon move ·oD"·to·fak:e rump. roasts .. ,. 
Dominic Mattei said"there:'is an intense, sense· of.pride inv:olved,:w,itli his craft.., .' .-. 
', ·' The'.'Matteis.dO'.)lot sell- their wares fn\'a:' 
store. 'Fhe,busfuess; d~s .strictly-with whole\.• 
. -. ' Procter. - ,.,,&"'l"I' 
sale orders from. companies_, sue_ h as . · ii 
Gambl -~' General'Electric and Brown ,: "Fo~~ ··:i:. -~ ~·- :h ·-.: .. _ - ·.. . ·. •}-- . -~-<~. ,- -i, 
· The. family. knows. of:only· one oilier 
.~mpimy::,i!l ~e,U~,§ta~ii!il«.!',.itsr .\>"'11;') 
F1SChet']rreauch,of.Clevelflnd,,9W,11~ and·run . 
by a~cousin, Corrado Matteii?.:,';':f,;, ''':'. ·. 
u:iuis Mattei sitid·his'craft ~d'not clianged 
much,. other· that\ a few .. h~w -fools, which- ~e · 
orders from the same Itallan company· liis 
grandfather and father used. • 
While Louis Mattei's brothers and , sisters 
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Community colleges told to stress quality 
LOUISVILLE .:... The nation's commuruty colleges are the 
democratic colleges of hig~er. learning for all ~ds of people, ~ormer 
New York Rep. Shirley Chisholm told a national convention of 
commuruty college trustees. , · , 
Ms. Chisholm.urged·the trustees, meeting in Lo~svill~ Sal)lrday,. 
to stress quality in education, regardless of the basic skill lev~ls of 
the students: . . · · . 
She said that could mean making remed_ral read1qg and math 
courses available for students who need _them._ , , . ·• 
Five million people, or 40 percent of the na?on s undergraduates, 
attend. juruor, or commuruty, colleges. Ms. Chisholm, 63, teaches at 
,junior colleges during the summer.. . · · 
Because of low admission requirements at community colleg~, 
· Ms, Chisholm said, many faculties have been forced to compro~se 
their standards. And that,. she said, "hurts those capable of domg 
. college-level work!' 
. Chisholm's speech, before 1,000 people at the Galt House, .~eon 
the final day of the 19th annual convention of the ASSOC!lltion of 
Community College Trustees. . . 
Jefferson Commuruty College and the Uruvers1ty of Ken~cky 
commuruty college system were hosts for the four-day convention. 
_. . _LEXl~GJQN.HEBf-Lfl,LEADER,.LEXINGJON, KY.,.MONDAY,.uc; 1 Ut>tt<. 1u,.1soo 
/f}::lifetime ·commitmentcor:ltinues 
S,E3.r,1,re CoUege: president has many ties to school · · · ., · - · '· 
' • • .. , ••• • f • ' • ' 
By Jamie Lucke . • . . :•,p~ed::ljis>l~irtlt His']inc)~;'Jo ·""' 
Herald-Leader education writer"· Hari¢clc: •a;:meri'iber! of the '(:&til 
· DANVILLE - William Breez.e · ·class• of'l9l4,. )lied-· of~a;ceriibral! 
kn h
. 1 J hn W •hemorr!i;ige when, he .was-21:~-!'';;! 
never ew IS unC e, 0 illiam :'thos°elaay'sfi'f\vasitaJled a " ·"•""'t 
-,Hancock. But the memory of his· 'B" •·•' ,. -·.d";,ou >c pop\eicy,,~ 
uncle -propelled Breez.e to Centre. ~~~_,.;,,: .. ,; __ ~ · · · ;-~'::!~~~f~ 
. College as a freshman in 1941. And ": ,-, -~• ,.,,.,a,.· ·· r·"·· 
after: a. late career change, Breez.e ~,'.'"I. ii~ver Bi!W'the man;'i.,13Ieere; 
recently became Centre's 19th presi- · said But.Hancock "took on legend'., 
dent. . . . azy,., attribl}tes''. in . ihe, mind.- o( 
· · ·f As~vice preside11-t of external 
affairs, '·Breeie was an· automatic 
choice to serve as acting president 
after Richard Morrill announced his .' 
,resignation in April.' Centre board 
'chairman David Grissom of Louis-
viDe said. . 
. But Breeze, with his ready 
laugh and mathemetician's analyti-
. cal mind would have seemed an 
unlikely candidate just two years 
· before. He was an executive vice 
president and director of Ohio Na-
. tional Life Insurance Co. in Cincin-
nati. He had been an -executive with 
the company for 38 years. . 
During part of that time, as a 
. Centre trustee, Breez.e had helped 
draft a strategic plan that was a 
. road map for Monill's successful 
six-year stay. When Monill needed 
a new vice president for external 
affairs, he tapped Breere, who 
stepped easily from the corporate . 
world into academia in January 
1987. . , · .. 
"l ·was very fortunate," said. 
Breez.e, who turrlS 65 next month. 
· "My· career change was more a 
matter of luck than planning.• . . · 
When Monill decided to become 
president of the University of Rich-· 
mond · in Virgil'lia, the trustees 
asked Breeze to lead the school · 
while they searched for a new 
president. That gave them the luxu-
ry of taking their time, Grissom 
said. ''He really understands what 
Centre is about" ... :·, ••·.:,· ;. -.: 
·, · ' If Breeze had stayed with Ohio · 
,. National Life Insurance, he would 
··. be facil'lg mandatory retinnent 1n, 
. stead, he's .. facil'lg a new set of 
-:· challenges : ; ' · ·· · · ; · .. 
, · -Br~:whJ' became p~idiint 
Oct. •l, is well equipped to give 
presidential hopefuls a vivid sense 
of where Centre has been tluring its 
fust-169 years and where it's going. 
• .i ~ ~ . \ . ' . . ' . ,; . . . ' 
: ' "I've accumulated a lot of rela~ 
. tionships with Centre," Breeze said. 
"I've been a student, an alwnni 
association president, a trustee,· a 
parent (of a Centre student) · and 
, now an-employee..So I've had 'em ,_aµ.~ .. \~·-•,' ' .. ._: :,:,:- : .,, . ·,:i,r,.•~ 
. . : ,, .Breere'.~ commitment to Centre 
Breez.e's mother, Nancy Hancoc]j; · 
Breei,e~~ .,. ; ',o• • .- ., .,. 1 
~::.• ;) .. ·_:-·; .-·:-'•·:::,--:.2.f;".{"' 
· · She was a teacher. who became·' 
Bracken; ,County school'· ._superiti.,:: 
tendent m.,1918. She served four.' 
years, but gave up her. career .when,'. 
she mamed:Breeze's fa\hl!i; a.hard;:, 
ware store· operator in Brookville m·,; 
north~tern Kentucky.,Shedecided'. 
that;her: only, child .. would'.·be•.'a~ 
Centre man, like her brother.:. : .. · ". 
,, '-• ! ~ • • '-!• • ' • ,; 
"l w~; offered no ·. optibns;:~,-
Breez.e said with a chuckle. . ':.·- -~ · 
-:•"_:-;~:~ ; • ,·.,·, ;)./! 
The key to Centre's·· succesi;/" 
according-to Bree?.e,'is the emphasis" • 
on teacliin1t,and'the _persoiial•atteiii;J' 
tion ·stµ~~t;'l: receive. With ~,~~, 
rollment of,_860, Center has· a·-stu!'' 
dent-teacher ratio of 12-1~✓-· .-· -· ·' 
_ .-.- . •, "' -•"'-'.II. ,-n:) 
.;. ''Ql~tre'.~ mission has heJii'f~Ja'l1'i 
tively unchanged since 1819,ihlliiiP 
doubL,t!J;it ,it ·will ever 'cliaiig~;G: 
t>-- .... '""'·t . . . .. -,,, '. ,. 
!,"~J S31!l', iUld \ ffilSStOn.' IS' to' 
educa,te: yowig; men and 'women' ih;; ' 
the liberal ait1{· so tliat they 'ran? 
learn to. thil'lk, to reason logically·.-, 
and_ to communicate effectively ~ 
and. above. all, .. to·. learn." how to, 
I~" - ,:-, 
. ~n"tre.~ts i~;tay -~~11. Its' 
goal 1s to lie the-nation's best liberal 
arts college with· fewer. than 1,000 · 
students. With tuition ancf expenses"' 
of about $10,000 a year, it's the i 
most expensive college in Kentucky'' 
but is often listed as one of the': 
nation's best education buys._ :_,, .-. 
. Like all .private scliools, Centre 
,works hard to raise money. It has 
had some notable successes. A $1 
million gift from· Mary Bingham, 
and. ~e la~ Barry Bil'lgham of' 
Lowsville bwlt a 50-student dormi-, 
tory that o~ned this-'falt . . 
. A new science building, to be • 
dedicated this month, was tiuilt · 
with.$3.5 million from the F.W. Olin . 
· ~01:'°~~o~ Inc ... :.c. ;:-- _ :,:;_.~ · 
- · . Breeze. sees his job° as keeping-
~nJ:re :c91:r course arl~l' h~lping; the 
new P,res1dent take, over .. ,, . ·.; .. ,i 
· What Breeze lacks in trainil'lg 
I r 
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Minority teachers: no easy answers 
The Kentucky Commission on 
Human Rights has become a John-
ny-one-note when it comes to appor-
tioning the blame for the decline in 
the number of black public school 
teachers. 
The commission tells us in peri-
oclic reports that the decline in the 
number of black teachers in Ken-
tucky's schools is the result of racial 
discrimination. That's too simple. 
The drop in the number of 
minority teachers is a national prob-
lem, and not one strictly tied to 
racial bias. Moreover, no one, the · 
commission included, has come up 
with a way to revt!rse a trend that, 
by the turn of the century, could 
have only 5 percent of the nation's 
classrooms led by minority teach-
ers. 
The commission'$ latest tudy, 
released late last week, found that 
the percentage of black teachers in 
the state's public schools ha · de-
clined bv a third since 195.! . In 
Fayette County, blacks filled 18.1 
percent of the teaching positions in 
1954, dropping to 9.6 percent today. 
Commission director Galen Mar-
tin concluded. "Fewer black stu-
dents are preparing them eln:"!S for 
teaching because of perceived dis-
crimination in the public schools. 
They may well feel that they're nut 
as welcome in the schools as their 
mothers or their fathers were." 
Martin's reasoning is suspect. 
Does il make sense, after all, to 
conclude that 1he incidence 1) f racial 
bias has increased in thl' publiL 
schools in the la ·t 30 year~? o. 11 
doesn't; and studies of this nation-
wide problem do not point to racism 
a~ a root cause of the black teacher 
shortage. 
A recent poll of l ,208 teachers 
by Louis Harris and Associates, for 
instance, found that 41 percent of 
minority teachers say they are like-
ly to quit their profession in the 
next five years. The reasons these 
black and Hispanic teachers gave 
had little to do with race. They 
want a job where the pay is better, 
where they receive more respect, 
and where they have more control 
over their work. And unlike the 
1950s, many of those jobs are now 
available to black and Hispanic 
workers. 
The commission could easily 
have concluded that a wealth of 
. rl . . . . . 
cpporturnty, not utscnmmatlon, is 
the root cause for the erosion in the 
number of black teachers. 
There are reasons minorities 
avoid the teaching profession, rea• 
sons tied to racial bias. Standard-
ized tests for teachers may discrimi-
nate against minorities; and black 
and Hispanic teachers too often are 
assigned to inner-city schools, 
where drug use, violence, teen-age 
pregnancy and high dropout rates 
could try the patience of Job. 
These failings, however, weren't 
cited in the report. Instead, Martin 
and his commission took a simple 
set of statistics and came to a 
simple conclusion. For a problem 
that is bedeviling every school dis-
trict in this country, that is no 
longer good enough. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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father and by his years as a writer 
and photographer for National Geo-
graphic, the magazine published by 
the society. He became president in 
1980. 
'!ducationar-founaat1on 
(gets grant of $150,000 · 
from geographic society 
By Michelle Berman 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
After having published dozens 
of stories and at least one hook on 
Appalachia, the National Geograph-
ic Society has returned to Kentucky 
to help young people learn what lies 
beyond their home state. 
Gilbert M. Grosvenor, president 
and chainnan of the National Geo-
graphic Society, announced yester-
day a grant of $150,000 to the 
Kentucky Educational Foundation. 
It is the first such gift made to a 
state, Grosvenor said. The money 
will be matched over a three-year 
period 'by state businesses, which 
are donating $90,000, and the state 
Department of Education, which is 
donating $60,000. 
"We are committed to restoring 
geography to the curriculum in this 
country," Grosvenor said at a news 
conference yesterday at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Lexington. "We're 
. doing it state by state, and I'm very 
pleased to say the state of Kentucky 
is leading the way." 
Grosvenor stood at a podium 
flanked by a IQ-inch globe, which 
he grasped periodically to make a 
point, and by the state superintend-
The money will be 
matched over a three-
year period by state 
businesses and the state 
Department of Education. 
ent of education, John Brock. 
The Kentucky Educational 
Foundation was created four years 
ago to raise private money to pro-
mote and support education, espe-
cially innovative and unique proj-
ects. In this case, Grosvenor said 
the money would go in part to train 
teachers. He also said it was the 
Kentucky Educational Foundation 
that made the grant possible. 
"It is the first time that we have 
found a state where we have h,ad 
private money, slate money and 
National Geographic money all go-
ing into the same pot to provide the 
future education of the youngsters 
in this country," he said . 
Grosvenor, 57, is the great-
great-grandson of Gardiner Greene 
Hubbard, who established the Na-
tional Geographic Society a century 
ago. His interest in geography was 
This year, Grosvenor was 'l 
shocked when a Gallup poll indicat-
ed that Americans had fallen far-
ther behind people in other coun-
tries in geographical knowledge. 
In fact, Americans between 18 
and 24 scored last. 
"It is absolutely critical in to-
day's world that our youngsters : 
understand the world in which they 
live," Grosvenor said. "Whether we 
like it or not, we are living in a . 
global village; we are interdepen-
dent with other people on this 
planet earth. We must know who 
these people are. We must under-
stand them. We must them help 
them so they can help us." 
Grosvenor said geography dis-
appeared from schools' curricula 
after World War II, when it was 
incorporated into social studies. As 
a result, the United States has 
suffered, as evidenced by the imbal-
ance in foriegn trade, he said. 
The National Geographic Soci-
ety, by using money in state grants 
and by training teachers in summer 
seminars, has outlined a JO-year 
plan to bring American college 
students' understanding of geogra-
phy up to that of people in other . 
countries. he said. ~ J 
"Geography is exciting. It's the , 
world we live in. If we can't make 
that exciting to youngsters, then 
we're in deep trouble. We have to 
train teachers, and we have to', 
restore geography to the curricu- D 
lum." 
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Grosvenor said he hoped geog-
raphy lessons would begin as early 
: as kindergarten and extend through 
12th grade in order to combat 
, another educational problem: illiter-
, acy. Official: Athletic~ 
board supports 
handling of inquiry 
allegations or a notice to expt,'Ct the 
3y Jerry Tipton additional allegations arrived ycs-
'ierald-Leader stall writer terday, Vonderheide sai<l. 
No resolution of support for , UK received such a notification 
>resident David Roselle came after . before the first allegation arrived 
1is 90-minute briefing yesterday to July 25. That allegation charged 
he University of Kentucky_ Athlet- assistant coach Dwane Casey ,\ith 
cs Associati?n. board of directors .. sending a package to the father of 
3ut the om1ss1on should not be : recruit Chris Mills. That package 
nterpreted as a lack of support _for became unsealed in transit, and 
~oselle's handling_ of the contmumg , several employees of Emery Air 
~CAA investigation of UK's ba~- , Freight Corp. said it contained a 
,etball program, spokesman Bernie videotape and $1,000. 
V'onderheide said. . The Emery employees made, 
UK's board of trustees issued a such statements in April I~ editions 
manimous resolulto~ of support of the Los Angeles Daily News, 
1fter ~- three-hour bnefing on the sparking the continuing_ investiga-
nvest1gat1on Sun~ay. . . , lions by UK and the NCAA. 
"The Athletics A_ssoctatton One of the board members 
Xlard was_ very _sul(port1ve m the briefed yesterday, Athletic"S _Direc-
,;ay th~, mvest1gatt0n has,, been tor Cliff Hagan, said he d19 not 
1andled, Vo~derhe1de s_a1d. Tl)ey learn any1hing new about the mves-
11ere m?re interested m h~rmg ligation during the sess10n. Vonder-
nfonnat1on than they were m e~- heide said several board members 
iressing any_ doub_ts o_r support in had been updatc'CI previously. 
he way }he mvesttgat1on has been "Much of it, perhaps, will be 
1andled. circumstantial," Hagan said of the 
. As for the ~ost repeated ques- evidence relayed yesterday. "But 
10n - ~en will th~ NCAA send the NCAA operates differently \ban 
my addthonal allegations? - Von- rt f 1. " 
I h .d Id I No a cou o aw. er e1 e cou on y say soon. 
"] would hope that if youngsters 
become excited about geography, 
which they will if it's well taught, 
they'll learn to read better. They , 
will be more eager to learn about 
the rest of the world. They will be· 
more eager to follow the exploits of 
Marco Polo." 
'LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
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EKU receives grant to educate nurses·~ 
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky_ U,niversity. ,has received 
$367,936 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human.Services to 
help registered nurses in southeastern Kentucky earn bachelor. of 
science degrees in nursing. - t ·.,, ;· • t1:/.i~Ji,;; ·. .. · • ,.•.,, 
Classes will be offered in Corbin, Hazar<l and Somerset'',: _;;I 
"As the largest provider of nurses and other health care 
professionals at the undergraduate level in Kentucky;. we feel an 
especially strong responsibility to help meet the needs of health care 
professionals in southeast Kentucky," EKU president Harily Funder-
burk said. ,_,._- ,·,-~-• :._,._· ___ . 
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Eligibility question 
leads UK's Manuel. . ', 
to bench himself 
By SCOTI FOWLER , 
and RICHARD WILSON 
Stall Writers 
LEXINGTON, Ky, - The Univer-
sity of Kentucky basketball team 
will begin practice shortly alter 
midnight Friday without 
its best player - sopho-
more forward-guard Eric 
Manuel. 
Manuel voluntarily side-
lined himself from prac-
tice and games yesterday 
. until questions surround-
Ing his I 987 college-en-
trance exam are cleared 
up. , 
He acted alter a three-
member UK panel met 
for nearly two hours with 
lawyers representing 
Manuel and UK. Neither 
. Manuel nor any of the attorneys 
would comment on what occurred 
in the closed-door session. , 
UK Athletics Director Cliff Ha-
gan, a member of the panel, said 
Manuel will sit out at least until 
· American College Test officials de-
cide whether he cheated on the ACT 
he took June 13, 1987, at Lafayette 
High School In Lexington. 
Manuel scored a 23 on the test 
alter receiving the equivalent of no 
more lhan a 14 on two Scholastic 
Aptitude · Tests he took 
. earlier In his home town 
of Macon, Ga. 
Manuel's future on the 
team "will be based on 
the determination of tffe 
validity of Eric's ACT," 
Hagan said. "I don't know 
how long that is going to 
take, but that's the crux of 
the whole thing." · 
A statement from UK 
Issued by Bernie Vonder-
heide, the school's public-
. relations director, said the 
university "has accepted 
(Manuel's) decision in this matter" 
and would have no comment on dis-
cussions during yesterday's hearing. 
Manuel appeared disheartened 
alter the ,hearing, and when ap-
proached .bY reporters said, "No 
comment. Thank you." · 
Head coach Eddie Sutton said lat-
er yesterday, "We are obviously ex-
tremely disappointed in the events 
that have transpired concerning 
Eric Manuel. As I staled before, 
Eric Manuel bas told me that he did 
not cheat on his ACT test. Further-
more, he has proven that he can 
successfully complete college-level 
work." (Manuel had a 2.4 grade-
point average during bis first year.) 
"We are hopeful" the situation 
"can be resolved quickly," Sutton 
said. "We are deeply concerned 
about Eric's future both as a Ken-
, lucky basketball player and as an 
individual. Eric's teammates are 
disappointed that ·he will not be 
practicing with them at 'Midnight 
Madness' Friday night and Ibey also 
share our concern ·tor Eric as a 
__ friend an~ _teammate." 
Combined with the departure of 
five seniors and Ille defection of 
Rex Chapman lo the pros, Sutton 
will be without seven of last year's 
top eight scorers when practice be-
gins at 12:01 o.m. Saturday. The 
eighth player is sophomore center-
forward LeRon Ellis, who averaged 
4.3 points a game. 
As a freshman, Manuel started in 
IO of 32 games last season and aver-
aged 7.1 points per game and 3.2 
rebounds. Sutton said Manuel con-
tributed much to lhe team's nine 
vi,ctories in Its last 10 games . 
"He's one of the best freshmen in 
the country," Sutton said at the 
time. 
UK officials said they were not 
commenting on yesterday's bearing 
because of confidentiality in student 
academic matters. 
"The great concern is trying to do 
what is right for Eric. I think that's 
been lost out there somewhere .... 
We just didn't have any choice" but 
to hold the hearing, Hagan said. 
Manuel's lest has been one of sev-. 
era! possible infractions under in-
vestigation by UK and NCAA Inves-
tigators for the past several months. 
UK would have risked possible 
NCAA sanctions if Manuel had be-· 
gun practicing with the team. 
Any NCAA member must declare 
an athlete ineligible if it has infor-
mation showing that be or she 
should be ruled ineligible, an NCAA 
official said last week. 
"There is an institutional respon-
sibility there. The institution has to 
make a judgment," said Janet Jus-
tus, assistant director of eligibility in 
the NCAA's enforcement division. 
During a closed meeting Sunday 
of UK's board of trustees, board 
members were told that ACT an-
swer sheets filled out by Manuel 
and another student who sat next to 
him differed on only a few answers. 
The trustees were briefed on UK's 
internal investigation of possible in-
fractions in the basketball program 
by James Park Jr., the Lex!ngton 
lawyer who heads the UK investiga-
tion. After that private session of 
more than three hours, the trustees 
unanimously endorsed UK Presi-
dent David Roselle's handling of the 
UK investigation and said they ex- , 
peeled him to "lal<e all actions nec-
essary to deal with any infractions." 
The board of directors of UK's 
Athletic Association was briefed on 
the investigation by Roselle and UK 
investigators yesterday, but Issued 
no similar resclution. 
Whether ·another supportive reso-
lution should be adopted was never 
discussed in the SO-minute closed 
session, Vonderheide said. 
So far the NCAA has issued only 
one allegation. That concerns an 
Emery Air Freight package malled 
by assistant basketball ·coach Dwane 
Casey to the father of California re-
cruit Chris Mills. The package came 
open in transit, revealing $1,000 In 
cash, according to several Emery 
employees. 
Casey has denied sending the 
money and the Mlllses have denied 
receiving any. 
The NCAA told UK In July that 
about 10 other allegations would be 
sent In about 30 days. School otfi-
ciats expect them Ibis week. 
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Gaither counts more heads at Morehead 
By BRUCE W, BRANCH 
Stall Writer 
When college basketball practice starts 
Saturday, Morehead State won't be Jacking 
for players. , . 
The Eagles have 19 players ellglble to 
play: six holdovers from last season's 5-22 
team, eight recruits from the high school 
and Junior college rankS, four non-scholar-
ship walk-ons and one player who sat out 
last season after transferring. 
Two other players have enrolled but are 
academically ineligible, and another must 
sit out a year after transferring from an-
other four-year school. 
"We have to do it this way to gain depth 
in our program," explained assistant coach 
Bill Muse. "We feel like we have to have 
plenty of numbers. Hopefully two or three 
of the players will develop · into good play-
ers." 
Second-year head coach Tommy Gaither 
hopes the new .players will enable the ·Ea· 
gles to turn around last season's record. ,, 
"When we got here there wasn't a lot of: 
talent," Gaither said. "This year is different:·· 
We had weaknesses In several positions, and' 
we've Improved on those. We've had a full--
rear to recruit, and we feel a whole lot bet-: , 
ter about our team. We will have a better . 
:hance to compete." ' ' 
Patrick Mosley, a 6-foot-6 junior froni" 
Hlwassee (Tenn.) College; 6-6 Ron- play college basketball," Gaither ,.' 
aid Barnes of Trinidad (Colo.) State said. "A lot of them were Kentucky 
Junior College; and 6-3 guard Keith kids that were overlooked. We are 
Malone and 6-5 swlngman Elbert giving them a fair opportunity· to 
Boyd, both of Connors State Junior make the team." · . 
College ·In Oklahoma, were the big l!I Morehead isn't the only state 
catches. basketball team with academic ca-
Mosley, who signed with Provi- ' sualties. Murray State, in need of a 
dence followjng an all-state high ' center to replace the graduated Carl 
school career In Georgia, averaged Sias, has lost 6-8 recruit Ismael Ro-
I5 points and nine rebounds a game sarlo of Florida Community College •. 
last season. Malone was Los Angeles Rosario, from Puerto Rico, is en-, 
5-A Player of the Year before sign- rolled in school and will join the 
Ing with Oklahoma State and trans- Racers next season. 
!erring to Connors. Boyd was Most Eastern Kentucky will be without 
Valuable Player in the Oklahoma top recruit Derek Reuben and 6-9 · 
Junior College All-Star Game, and redshlrt freshman Mike Smith. Reu-
Bames, from Washington, D.C., has ben, who averaged 18 points and 
a reputation of being a rugged re- seven assists at Minneapolis North , 
bounder and strong defender. High, is an NCAA Bylaw 5-1-(j) casu-
Brlan Miller, a 6-5 guard-forward ally. Smith is expected to return 
from South Bend, Ind., will become after missing the first six games be-
eliglble after sitting out last season · cause of academic shortcomings. ,, , 
following his transfer from Baptist Ill Murray Slate freshman fullback 
College. Tony Browri;. who rushed six limes 
Of those sitting out this season, for 61 yards in Saturday's victory 
the coaching staff ts high on 6-8 cen. over Morehead, might be lost for 
ter Vic Gainer from Paducah (Ky.) the season because of a knee Injury. 
Community College. Gainer failed to · He will undergo arthroscopic sur-
meet academic requirements but gery today, and a decision will then 
will have two years of eligibility left. be made about bis status. 
He is ellgible to practice with the II Eastern tailback Elroy Harris 
team·this season. now shares the Ohio Valley Confer-
Slgnee Carlos Alston, a 6-2 guard ence record tor touchdowns (39) 
from Itawamba J.C. in Fulton, Miss., with former Western Kentucky 
is academically Ineligible to prac- great Clarence Jackson (1970-73). 
lice or play. Teammate Tim Lester, a fresh, 
Greg Wheeler; a former Boyd man fullback, also put his name In 
County player, has transferred from the ave record book. By gaining 
Delaware and wlll have three years 145 yards on seven carries tor 20.7-
remainlng after sitting out this sea-
1 
yard average, be broke the 1975 sin• 
son. gle-game record of 20.0 set by Easl• 
"We've invited some young men ern's Hal Emerson. 
that have a legitimate chance to , 
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U of L to give pay-TV aone~year try_; 
y RUSS BROWN 
all Writer 
The board of directors of the University 
: Louisvllle Athletic Association yesterday 
)proved a year-long experiment In cable 
iy-per-vlew television for c~rtain athleltc 
{ents, possibly beginning with the U of L-
ulane football game Oct. 22 In New Or-
:ans. , 
It also couid mean that more U of L bas-
etball games during the season would be 
~ailable In prime lime. 
U of L president Donald C. swain empha-
ized that the pay-TV proposal Is meant to 
erve as a supplement to regularly sched-
led telecasts on WHAS-11. 
"We need to point out that we're not tak-
,g anything away from our fans," Swain 
aid. "We have a special alleglance to the~ 
:nd we ought _to protect them.,- We, don t 
mnt to be perceived as 'fat cats. We re not 
ubtractlng anything. We're adding It." ' 
The board. authorized Roy Hamlin Jr.: 
1resident of AdCrafl Associates Inc., which 
1roduces U of L telecasts on Channel II, to 
mmedlately begin putting a pay-TV pac_k-
1ge together with Storer Cable Co. In Loms-
iille. Hamlin Is also director of radio and 
rv development, tor :U of L. '. 
Hamlin said If details can be worked out 
1ulckly, football tans may be able to watch. 
u of L, play Tulane on pay-TV at 4 
p.m. Oct. 22. The other football 
game Involved would be U of L at 
Cincinnati at 4 p.m. Oct. 29. . . 
Pay TV is· excluded from the Col-
lege Football Association rule that 
prohibits regional telecasts of games 
unless they begin before 12:20 p.m. 
or after 8:05. Only two U of L games 
were to be televised this year_~ the 
, Sept. 3 opener at Maryland ~nd the 
Oct. I game at Southern Mississippi. 
As many as six hOme U of L bas-
ketball games, which will be shown 
on a delayed basis by WJIAS, could 
also be shown live on pay-TV. 
Nine games are set to be shown 
on a delayed basis by WHAS at 11:30 
p.m - Murray State, Dec. 6; Day-
ton, Dec. 10; Oklahoma State, Dec. 
17; Eastern Kentucky, Dec. 21; Vir-
ginia, Jan. 4; South Carolina, Jan. II; 
Virginia Tech, Feb. I; Florida State, 
Feb. 6; and Southern Miss, Feb. 22. 
Nell Kuvin, president and man-
ager of WHAS-TV, said no agree-
ment bas been reached with U of L 
but that the station Is eager to coop-
erate with the pay-TV experiment. 
''AlihOugh the university has ap-
proved the project, we don't have 
all the details ironed out,'' Kuvin 
said. "We!re willing to experiment if 
everyone comes, out ahead. We don't 
want to stand In tile way or some-
thing that would benefit the univer-
sity and its fans. Hopefully, nobody 
loses and everybody wins." 
swain said the experiment will be 
evaluated in a year. 
Steve Rohan, director of sales and 
marketing for Storer, sale:! the pay-
TV channel has been named the 
Kentucky Sports TV Network but 
that nothing has been finalized.· .... 
"1 here's an agreement In princi-
ple, but not In detail,'' Rohan said. 
"We're going to be scurrying to put 
all the details on paper. Hopefully, 
almost everything will be resolved 
by week's eitd." ' • 
Rohan said other universities' In 
Kentucky also may be Involved In 
the package but declined to name 
them .. He_ said the channel would 
show "somewhere In the vicinity" of 
8 to 15 live events. 
j,_ 
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;Ed uaiff 011··:~ ~goals "'setril-}~ 
:(QJ;~2q.th.~1~~ 
. By CAROL MARIE CROPPER - . · · ~ - ,,. ,., _ .. , .. ·- ., ~- .... -"' ,,., 
-~Staff Writer ·':-£.::~~ -:.,:.-,:.t'::" ·t,·· :.o: ~.._:t 0;.-1' ~-1 
~• .... ,,;. h,.i' ,·~. :;, __ .:.,,;;_~.>k>-.•:f: _:;: ~,',,........!, ..,:'_ 
...., , -..io·\r.,, ....... -. - ·.- -----~ ,~- - •• - - i 
•. 'ATLANTA - The Southern Re-
., gional .-Education Board. yesterday i 
· ,called on Southern states to adopt 12 J 
: education goals for the year .2000. ::J 
~~ ,Tti:e·.i:eiiton: ;w1th·a percentage of l 
,ipoor .. and .minority .students greater J 
· •·than the nation _as a whole,._faces an , 
·::''.unacceptable _future".~unless action_. 
is taken now to reshape that future, -, 
-said Richard W, Riley, former gover-.; 
. "nor of South carolina and chairman . 
of the education board commission , 
·_that issu¢d _the .reP9!:! .Y!.i!I!- }!le .. sug7, 
;_g~e~ io_a}s, l~~q· ;vtHt•~.;_!ih'j <hl:-m ':.-:~2~ 
:·,; If current trends continue In the 
organi7.ation's 15 member _stal!!S, In- 1 
eluding Kentucky, the _next century_. 
:will find the South with too many Im-, 
· poverished students falterj)lg In the , 
-first grade and too . few adults -~th _ 
~~gllege_ <!e~ he sa,id,_ .. ,,-.,~..,_, • .. ,,,cJ 
• - But ; !'states :ca:n ·;change .. these l 
jrends ·11nd lilera!ly change _their Ju- ; 
tu.re," he said. :rt~ f"f.f'·Wnq;--ti::: ~::cd::'· !Ji~ 
~ . So~lliern ~at~ ~hich started near ~ 
_the bottom on inany educational In- r 
'dlcalors, have led the .nat19n sll),ce i' 
- ·,1981 In Implementing· new programs • 
r :and standards to lmprov1f'educat1on,: 
i- ~according _10· the':board'(teport. ,;;:-~ 
L~)fiiBui 'i~~(pf .f~ose)tfil~jiiy~:~J 
· :,.clfic' goals- fof_Jhose _progl'fil.\15, -or"' 
·:
0
expecta_tl,ons_,~f _.J!hat,-~ey :- shol!!~.l 
t~!R~u~~d\!e. ,r~Po!LC.9.n~_11_u~~rrf!J 
;,;.,_;{;rm iprog4J!Ol ;1the ~.(e~ucatlon i 
1:board's) states and .,:,vhat_ tl\en-~.j 
fdone·in ,the .• '.80s," .. said Itlley, _w_ho,, 
/;jeigned over educational reform In i 
·!. outh Carolina lri the' earl ~•sos.'.''--"." -.JL ......... , ... ·- -- ........ Y.= .. C!)I~ 
-.:--'.'But he· warned that If DO specific 
goals are set, the momentum for 
change many not be maintained. 
"We've got to see that those reforms ' 
·= '·those changes, "priorities 'that· 
were put In.place - are long-term." 
. -. . "I_l's dear that 'dlizeiis ·:or 'any' 
· · state simply are not going to· accom- ' 
· -pllsh any more In this Important 
.. field of -education than they and : 
(-- their leaders expect a'!d aim for," j 
~ Riley said. 1:-,...,,. ~.:::_-: 1:~u..; ~-•·'::,- · •.. ,,. • 
.,· ... ,,~•- ~ --·H~,-~n:,,, """"<i:~· r? -,, . ..:... 
i :·, • :' States that . lag . behind 'will 'find . 
·. their citizens "struggling In· tom or-.; 
1:'rciw•s· job market, according to ·ihe '! 
,creport. ·Toe report ·said ·more than·· 
,.80 percent of the· 10 inlllion new.! 
1, jobs llkely to be : created In the , ,,,Southern states by the turn of the . 
;.'.·c·entury· may require a high school 1 
:;·educatlon,"and more jobs than ever '\ 
:befose ~II_ «!e~and sgme·~ollege ~r·.
1 .other post-secondary education." "-' 
. -· .. - I 
_, •cWhile Riley and the report spoke 
1 
•,of the need for Incentive programs· 
-to _reward education successes, as · 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has done, ·; 
~the former South carolina' governor. 1 
:;made it clear_ that ,such incentives 1 
: alone would not be eilough:·"1 think· 1 
[·you nee!1 to ~p~~~h,!f i!!~8: ~?!P-:J 
: _prehens!.Y~_ !"~¥.:.:~-·t;.:l!'"' 1ti:;·I1- ~;\!. •1;t,-..i 
I ·· The education board, a non-profit · 
i''o'rganii.ation formed to study higher 
''educalloli 'Jssiies aiid'iict'as'i:i'center • 
__'tor lnform_atlon_ an_~ c!!operatl~~ _t>i;- -1· 
1-:tween·the member states, had no es- , 
. tiinate of !he' fOSf'.o(imple!rieiltlng -_ 
._-·the g~~- •":;._~·i1\\·-:~ }~'~~<; ···:•!~·:!:•:·1 
-~~-II is up to the individual states to' I 
. adopt the goa)s and .. tailor them to . 
l their :-Individual 'situations; ·:,Rileyj·1 
f·_-_·_ id \ .. ., __ ....,_..,_.~ ... ,e.-)_,._ .J __ ... -~<···· ,,~-\_ ....... _,,,.._....,. 
lr-~:- " .t::-~;~~5lri·U:::,Wli'f"·bnn:--!1w,~= 
fJls<Jl{~~~t.sJf~_S!l,.,~}1.'-1~!,~~tl!':11-
i: .... -..,r..;:-,,~,r.,i:r-J~ll),.'lt'-l.wc.ili;J .. -
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
, calls yesterday to discuss· the 'report.' 
""State Superintendent of Public In-
'-struction John Brock generally sup-: 
ported the goals but said he thought 
some would be difficult to attain -
, particularly ones specifying that the 
Southern states match national aver-
;_-8ges· .. it::~ :~t~:~!;;~:~~:f;;;·_:J!i ✓::; 
1 \. Brock said it is important to im• .' 
.. prove student achievement Jevels 
'..and he would like to increase Ken-
i'.!1:cky's ·c~llege-attendal),Ce · rate. :11 p., 
! ,: But he said reaching the national ' 
;-average may be like ·hitting a mov- i 
Ing target as other ;:states already, 
-ahead of the ~u_th ~ improve; ,!J 
.o:He called the ·,board's· inotion "to 
•_guarantee help· for ·every :!!at-risk", 
child a "wonderful goal" -that. he 
. ~.Qmplet!)ly supports:: ;·.:.,-:c":-'it:;;, ! :;;__:i 
And he said he liopes'Tue--=state. 
l ~ ~llminate dropouts. ~~~~sf.,~' 
r:,:•·Brock predicted the·gci'ais'wiii"in: 
i; fiuence state education leaders. · "l 
think we have In the Southern- re-
' gion inade significiinflmprovemenf 
in recent years .. .-,,-'.llle challenge ·is 
going to be to continue that momen- i 
-tum. ,, ." You have to have goals," 1 
Br~<:k said. :_ ·-•~-·:;.·:r'".31:1:~u--!_O t-t:J,;,q 
:!t•.~·i '.:.'.~-;i-{.1.': "7 ••.• :·::'!i',.hl~i:5.! ,'{iitr;rt:al 
.., ,,,.., ,,, I CAT D" u - /U 
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Roselfe says the truth will set UK free 
By Jerry Tipton 
He•a1d Leader staft writer 
Universitv of Kentuckv Presi-
dent David Roselle promised yester-
day "not to leave a single stone 
unrumed in our search to find the 
truth"' about the continuing contro-
versy surrounding the school's bas-
ketball program. 
_peaking to rhe Lexington Rota-
rv Club. Roselle said the truth 
\~·ould ~et UK fret- to someday 
become a model umvers1ty both 
aeudem1cally and athieticalh· Such 
,tatu::- would mt:.m tha• l I\ v. c15 111 
g •:.id st 111tlm.? w1Lr tne \;.;u1~nal 
( ol:rg-1ate •\rhi1•11r Assoc1at1on, he 
:;;:11d. 
··n ( "-.:C..\ \ I~ a dub." p J,-tlle 
old thf' f ,:anam, "Like a1I .'!ood 
clu0:, •- hkt· tht f-{otary - 11 ha-.. 
rules ot rnemlx-rsl.ip 0nf' (If thnsc· 
ruh:-:, 1:. yuu dvn't send money m 111 
i'mery Air Freight package. I mean 
r ,)u don't do rhat. 1t·~ not tht· nght 
L :.g to do. 
"Another ruk a real corner-
!>t0ne of NCAA member,hip, 1s nnf• 
,,f :-,elf .r ·tst1ga11un." 
UK and the l\JCAA launched 
11n 1-s11gauom, 1r1 m1d-1\pril after a 
package sent by assistant coach 
f>wane Casey to the father of rt'CTU1t 
Chns Mills became unsealed in 
transit. ln late July. the '>.CAA 
charged Casey with sending the 
package, which several Emery em-
ployees said contained a ndeotape 
and $1,000. Casey and the Millses . 
said they had no knowledge of the 
money. 
Ar ~nat time. the 'CAA i;a1d 
1 "i could expect ai; many as 10 
additiona: charg~ fi led against its 
ba-.;ketball program w1thm about 30 
days. 
Roselle said he thought he un-
derstood why almost three months 
had passed without the amval of 
any new charges. He would not 
elaborate or say exactly when the 
charges might arri,·e. except to say 
the charges would arrive soon. 
Repeating what is becoming a 
familiar theme, Roselle said UK 
would figh t the I.\CAA on any 
charge the umversiry thought wa 
unsubstantiated and would yield on 
any it thOuJ?ht to be true. 
"l'erhap;; now I ha\'e the' credi-
. bilm that 1f I decide a certain 
allegauon 1g untrut· and so state. l 
hop;. l haH• LTt"ciibiliry in 1ha1,' 
f<<>:,dlt S<tlcl drawmg applau~ 
··Hui I n, not :-UP I have such an 
u11der,-tand11 I! ab< Jt \\ h, the m,·e-.. 
tlllcttlt,11 1:- t)(•JOg conducted 111 tht. 
111,1 plat·· 1\11 m, i::-t1~r10n 1;; .i 
b~N:-. of .! Wu~ tt1 defend tht' 
mo~rram I: n,u d 111 mc,k hard. 
what bas·:- 1:- thcrt tr, dcf<:ntl thc-
prciwdm'' 
ffo;;elle ac-knowledgt'd L11,':- ap-
pn1ad1 was at "Jd,;; wtth a group he 
1dt:nufied ab "ready-fii'--aim": J:.'-O· 
pie who want to fight the CAA no 
maner what the evidence suggests. 
·'J don't think that'!> wise, and 
it'~ no way to build credibility for 
the mve;ugation or for the pro-
gr-Jm.'· Roselle said. ··we haven't 
done that. and we won't. We'll look 
--enously at any allegation tha1 may 
comt. We'll need support if the 
l'niversity of Kentuck} is judged to 
have had wrongdoing. We want a 
fully compliant program at the 
l'rnn'rsity of Kentucky." 
Rotanan Wan-en Rosenthal pre-
dicted Roselle would come under 
fire for his stance on the basketball 
pros.,rram. But lfosenthal. chanman 
of the board of Jemo.1 Inc .. said he 
stood wnh the L 'K pre<-1dent. 
"The 'ready-fire-aim' people .,., ill 
-A service of the Ottice of Media Relations-
take the air again:· Rosenthal said. 
"and I thmk thev'll be overridden so 
strongly by the people who are 
thinking citizen with the best inter-
ests of the universitv. both academi-
cally and athlcticaliy. in mind. 
"To lose him at Kentucky over 
wmething that would come out of 
this athlet1c thing would be the 
worst thing that e,·er happened to 
the state and to higher education m 
the state. No question if he needs a 
rallying pomt. it"ll be there." 
Rosel le used the word "rebuild" 
wire m remark,; aimed at t.:K fan\. 
\\ ho want tu help m tht aftenna:h 
of the m,•c,t1gation. 
"I need support after tht du:-t 
:-<·nles - and It will sr ttle - 11, 
·dmild the basketball pru_1.,ram · 
ffr•:-dlc· said. ··r call ,our atttnt 10n 
tl• the rradtt1on of tht• program 
\\ c,.r<: going to rebuild after gemng 
tx·~·ond the current penod. 
"Our goal is to maintain the 
tradition of Kentuckv basketb,JI. 
lt'b a winnmg tradition and very 
enjoyable. But we want to do that. 
we must do that. and we will do 
that as a member in good standing 
with the ">.CAA." 
Rosenthal said he thought Ro-
selle described an even-handed ap-
proach 
''I don't think he'll whitewash or 
allow anyone to be a scapegoat if it 
goes the other way,'' Rosenthal 
said. "I thought it was a very 
presidennal statement that ,, e 
should be proud of." 
•-.Jlt:XINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1988 
Educatots-
isetgoals 
. 'for South 
I Associated Press ATLANTA - The Southern 
' Regional Education Board is calling 
on state governments to commit 
; themselves to seeing that 90 percent 
' of the South's adults have high 
school diplomas or an equivalent by 
the year 2000. 
That goal, which would .depend 
on dramatic increases in the num-
ber of adults in workplace literacy 
and high school equivalency pro-
. grams, is one of 12 proposed by the 
group. 
A related goal calls for cutting 
in half the dropout rates in South-
ern states. 
"Significant improvements in 
education don't just happen," said 
former South Carolina Gov. Richard 
Riley, chairman of the board's Com-
. mission for Educational Quality, the 
_group of 17 Southeastern educators 
and politicians that drafted the 
goals. 
Riley said states have to aim for 
, specific goals if they want to make 
permanent improvements in their 
educational systems. 
• ln a report issued Wednesaay, 
- the group also said states should, 
. by the year-2000: · · · 
• !\fake high school more rigor-
ous so that iour out of every five 
students entering college are ready 
for college-level work The report 
.said that30 percent to 40 percent of 
college freshmen in the Southeast 
must take remedial courses. 
• Boost college attendance and 
graduation rates at least to the 
national average, with a special 
emphasis on narrowing the gap 
between white students and minor-
ity students. 
• Pay teachers and college pro-
1 fessors salaries-generous enough 10-_ 
· attract top-notch college graduates, 
and institute bonuses to reward 
outstanding performance, expanded· 
, responsibilities or expertise in criti-
. cal areas. . 
• Ensure that all children are · 
ready to begin academic work when 
they reach first grade: " · 
• Reduce the · percentage of 
Southeastern students whose test 
; scores rank ·in the bottom fourth 
among students nationwide and 
halve the difference in the achieve-
ment levels between white and 
minority students . 
-• Maintain or increase the pro-
portion of state tax dollars devoted 
to public schools and colleges, and 
link funding to effectiveness. 
• Ensure that vocational stu-
dents master needed math, science 
and communication skills in high 
school. 
Georgia School Superintendent 
, Werner Rogers said he will recom-
' mend that his state school board 
. adopt the goals. 
"I personally am not hesitant to 
set specific goals. If you set high 
expectations for people, generally 
they reach them," Rogers said . 
Rogers said education officials 
in Georgia focused so much on 
putting into effect the 3-year-old 
Quality Basic Education Act that 
they have not given much thought 
to setting long-term goals. 
LcXIM3T0'~ HERi,LD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1988 
Lees College plans inauguration 
~ACKSO~. - Lees College will have an inauguration for 
President Wilham B. Bradshaw at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Bradshaw re\llaced Troy Eslinger, who retired last spring after 
27 years as_ president of the college, a private, two-year institution 
affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. Bradshaw had previously 
worked as a fund-rai~er at Paducah Community College. 
The ceremony will be at the Van Meter building on the Lees 
~pus, fol(owed _by a!' inal!gural ball at 8 p.m. The ceremony is 
be!ng held m coniunction with alumni weekend and homecoming 
said Lees spokeswoman Nora Hatton. ' 
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Educaµon study says state losing_ground 
despite·:spending more on its universities 
BJ CAROL MARIE CROPPER 
staff Writer 
ATLANTA ._ Kentucky Is asking Its stu-
dents to pe.y more of tbe cost of college and 
111 profeaors to accept less P,&Y than faculty 
In otller ates. accordlDg to a report re-
leaeecl today by tile Soutllem Regional Edu-
catloa-Bpard. . 
Th11 ls JLappeDID& even though the state ls 
speocttq a. blger sbare of state and local 
taxe1 OD lligber education than the rest of 
tile country, the ~port sbows. 
The aoo,proflt· organization serving 15 
Soutllem states traced changes between 
1980 and last year. The results paint a plc• 
ture of a South that generally lag, behind 
the nation despite a recent regional empha-
sis on improving the quality of higher edu-
cation. · 
The report' alllo shows Kentucky ls sll~ 
ping behin4 otber Southern states in some 
areas. 
The states belonging to the regional board 
"have been leaders in calling for quality im-
provements ln their state public higher-edu-
catloo systems," the report noted. ~11 re-
mains to be seen wbetfier those states will 
place greater prtortty OD paying for lt" 
'lbe_good new in tile report is that £01-
lege enrollments In tile region have In-
creased. But Southern states still spend less 
per student on higher education, pay college 
professors less and haven't increased spend• 
log as quickly as the nation as a whole, the 
board found. 
And though Southern states give a greater 
share of their tax revenue to higher educa-
tion than do the 50 states as a whole, the 
gap ls narrowing. , 
Within that context, Kentucky has lost 
some of the edge lt had even over other 
Southern states. 
It still spends more per student than the 
regional average - but not by as much as 
in 1980. Kentucky used to spend more than 
the national average but has fallen below 
that now. 
And Kentucky has gone from paying pro-
fessors more than the Southern average 
(though less than tile national) to paying 
them less. The national average was $35,790 
in 1986-87, compared to $31,834 in the 
Southern states and $30,216 in Kentucky. 
Kentucky's increase since 1981 did not keep 
up with the rise in per-capita income in the 
state. 
However, Kentucky C1:1Gtl1Wed to devote a 
larger portion of its resources to higb.er edu-
cation than either tbe South or the 50-state 
average. If that seems a parado%, t ls at 
least partially explained by regional board 
stattsttcs that show Kentuckians earning less 
than other Southerners and the national 
average. The state also has less total wealth 
to tax. 
While the national per-capita income 
stood at $14,641 in 1986 and the region's had 
risen to $13,065, Kentuckians were earning 
only $11,238, according to the regional 
board. 
The growth in overall taxable wealth (in-
cluding industry, mineral resources and re-
tail sales) was even more dramatic. The na-
tion's taxable wealth grew by almost 71 per-
cent between 1980 and 1987, and the South-
ern states' wealth grew by 73.5 percent as 
the "Sun Belt" boomed, the report said. 
Kentucky's wealth, in contrast, increased 
by only SU percent. 
So wblle Kentucky taxed more for hlgtler 
education than the average Southern state 
(yet less than the national average), lt 
wound up with less money tor higher educ. 
tion. 
.. Any relative improvement ln coll.ege and 
university funding during the period would 
have had to come from either increased tax 
efforts or a greater priority on higher edu-
catioo," the report concluded. 
Kentucky did Increase state tu~ for · 
education between 1980-81 and 19~, said 
Gary S. Cox, director of the Cowtcit on 
Higher Education. In recent years, ~ever, 
funding for Kentucky universities dj'opped 
farther behind that of similar state.iap.versi-
◄ I he said. Meanwhile, the state 
' d more students to educate as to-
enrollment tor both public and 
vate colleges increased from 
~o 1n 1080 to 12s,ooo 1n 1987. 
~~ system's being heavily uti-
Ozed," Cox said. The college-enroll-
ipent rate among the state's high 
9Chool graduates has increased from 
40 percent in 1980 to H percent in 
~87, Cox said. In addition, more 
adults are returning to school. 
; Tuition increases over that period 
have simply moved Kentucky in line 
'fith other states and appear as a 
larger portion of funding because 
~te appropriations have increased 
so little, Cox said. 
The state's sluggish growth in 
wealth and its lower-than-average 
per-capita income may make it 
harder for KentuckJanS to pay more 
to improve higher education. 
But Cox argued that Kentucky Is 
prospering less than the nation and 
the Sbuth in part because of its edu-
cation problems. "It's Umlttng our 
ablllty to attract Industry - parttcu-
~r!Y.. the high-tecll (Industries) that 
v(eiji lite to have." 
. The Southern Regional Education 
J~:>ard's report aJlo dealt wttll bow 
the states spend their higb.eNduca:-
tion money. 
The study found most states go be-
yond formulas to divide tile money 
between various universities. Such 
states are allocating extra amounts 
to thing, like endowments to pay for 
a prestigious faculty slots or "cen-
ters of excellence" to help depart-
ments that show particular promise. 
(Kentucky funds both.) 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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It also dllcovered tllat tile per-
centage of spending for instruction 
drope;ed in the Soutbern states. 
Meanwhlle, more money went for 
scholarships and fellow&hips and 
general administration. 
The report suggested that states 
examine that "declining percentage 
ot hlgher~ducatlon dollars going tor 
instruction." 
It also pointed to greater reliance 
in both the South and the nation as a 
whole on tuition, student fees and 
private donations to pay for higher 
education. In the Southern region 
alone, students were aslted to pay a 
total _9t $252 mlllloa more in l~~ 
than in 1980, the report found. 
Meanwblle, states in the Southern 
region were much less likely than 
the nation as a whole to give stu-
dents grants based on need. 
Kentucky followed the move to-
ward increased ftnancial demands 
upon stude.nts, but it scored above 
the regional and the national aver-
ages in the percentage of its grants 
tied to need. 
Private• Rifts to Kentucky schools 
declined as a percentaae ot the to-
tal. 
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RO'$~,,~~continues: :nis:.efforts:· _:· 
_! .... ~:~~ .. ,·: . ~ -. ■ -=' -,:-.,~-~- ........ _:f;.,~~---~-1:.~.:J,1 
rn support-of mrnorities}.atfUK3 
~.; •: ·.. : ~ -=·~ ·. .:· :;. :.tt-t~_::.·;;,:~?:{i{{~;-.;; _: ~-~ ... ::: 
E?Y :Jaye Beeler. " ~ - yeara,1t.".'''· r-:: ,;...t;:,,.: .. · ' ;,, ,... •... ~-,.;. -1 . ,i,,H '.f<,'· ._,. •• • 
Hera!diS~•der Sl~ff.writer - . 'l·•;;. 'IB~clc-:. \.rep~iatio& 
Since· becoming- presiderit•c:,:1m1ong_ .the_ studl!,nt \iodY. andt 
<?f the University of Kentucky a ,. facul~ )S ~iµagipg and dis-.. 
htle: lllore than a year ago, appomtingtmmany at UIC · · 
!)avid:·Roselle has"offered in- There.now,•are 718 black. .. 
. centives to departments "tp hire stu~entsc- about 4- percent of · 
blacl( faculty and has given the student body:·-,, enrolle.f at~ 
$UJP,OOO:to_.~ority gl'l!duate-._;''..Uf(.)'pere ~ 23 black.faculty, 
stuaent programs. · · · •. mem~ -,--s- oarely'1 percent of 1 
. ,~Y blacks on· campus the total facu!ty: 
said.:· theY; were happy with Roselle said the percentage 
Roselllis"efforts and have seen of ]:)lack students should be· 
a cliange. · . · about-double what it is now·to-
. "Roselle. in a very short reflect the- population of Ken-
time has done mor~,to, tr),' .to, · -~ky. " _ - . · 
reduce~ that negative:•intage , AJth.oµgh Roselle 1s dissat-, 
~· anyone in _recent years,'!._, isfied'with thti'numbe; of black: 
said Nathan- Sulltvan, associate stt,idepts and·faculty, he.is sati 
pro~ in-~ work for U 5~l, ·'' · 
i sfied with the numb&. of. bla~'"in 
•non-faculty positjons. He" is ~ot 
hap_Py, however, with the .types.of 
positions that they hold, and he 
wants to provide educational and 
career opportunities for them. 
ht addition-to incentives to hire' 
black professors and to attract 
black gra?uate students, Roselle 
has estabhshed committees to pro-
Il!ote _understanding and cultural 
d1vers1ty . 
. · The Prejudice Reduction Com-
n_nttee, h~ded by Nancy Ray, as-
sts~t vice president for adminis-
lratio?s and affirmative action 
coordm~tor, recently held ·a work-
shop wtth members of the adminis-r 
!ration. 
· The Cultural Diversity Pro-
grams Committee will find ways to_ 
commemorate the principles and 
goals of Martin Luther King Jr. 
Roselle hopes the work of both 
co~ittees will eliminate racial 
bamers at UK. 
"I don't want race to be an issue 
for whites or blacks at PK," he :,aid 
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KSU graduate endqws 
fund for black youths 
Associated Press 
GREENVILLE Genevieve 
Bard overcame many obstacles to 
graduate from Kentucky State Uni-
versity more than 50 years ago as 
the first black woman to receive a 
degree in health and physical edu-
cation there. Now she wan~ to give 
Muhlenberg County black youths a 
head start. 
The M. & G. Bard 
Endowed Scholarship 
Award will provide· 
scholarships to black 
KSU students from 
Muhu,nberg County. 
Miss Bard, 78, of Greenville in the county, and they don't seem 
recently established a scholarship to have any incentive to go to a 
endowment fund at KSU with a gift small university," she said. "Most 
that is the largest the school has of them go from a small high school 
ever received from a living alum- to a large uni".ersity and a lot of 
nus. them don't make it They drop out. 
The M. & G. Bard Endowed "I thought if they could · be 
Scholarship Award, the amount of encouraged to go to a small univer-
which Miss Bard declined to reveal, sity, maybe they would stay. They 
will provide scholarships to black have the ability; they just don't 
KSU students from her native Mub- have the encouragement at a larger 
lenberg County. _ - . _ . • · .. university." . · 
"The school accepted anyone The· scholarship is named for 
who wanted to learn," she said of Miss Bard and her late sister Mar-
her enrollment in KSU, then the garet, a 1935 graduate of KSU and 
state's traditional black_ university. longtime employee of the school. 
She graduated in 1934. Charles Lambert, KSU vice 
"I wasn't the smartest person in president for university relations, 
the world, but I worked at it and said in a news release that Miss 
they gave me a ·chance. I'm hoping Bard's gift was substantial. 
this fund .~ll gi':e someone a He said each year's scholarship 
chance, too, she said. recipient, with the first scheduled 
Miss Bard, who retired 14 years for 1989, would be selected from a 
ago after a 40-year teaching career, pool of eligible students nominated 
also said she thought a small school to KSU's president by Muhlenberg 
such as KSU was better for some County residents and of eligible 
Muhlenberg County black youths. .students who apply throl!llh the 
"I've looked around at the kids school's admission office by May 1. 
1 nc; \JVvrncn-uuun1'\IJ-U., VI\I Ut1Uf\J.rU-\.,i-lUt:5t:.H.1:J, l~ 
" Yft.;a;g_ -e· _c ·-o-·· ~ifie'~~~~~a,;-:1·---.·. _d; \,-•-i'irlj~gJ.,;<·;. '., ·;;J;~'.i-'.fi,.'f~ 
• ~:~~. ., -~·; ,'·::ll:~'-:-~,~-~~~-,~~JI~!l -~--~~§:£!"~!-- ;·_: ;,~~:~l 
tg9re· -•Q~et~ fiiis~H.001s~ 
-11y,-c.ufot - CROPPJtil '--;-_. -~ .' :, - - -~liotlintonslltlitloll!ib''perse,~be: 
Slaff'Wrlter · · ·;.· .. · ··-... c ruled;but.lhrougll•tllellii~jl<ieQel'-'-
.. _ -. . :..~'?., / -~: ~•- _ · · a1.;,As;embly_ bas ·sei: a: maximum· 
=•~~ , . pe$!5Slblead--.valorein.taxrate for. 
· ·rruu,....,ORT,:Ky,.,... In a,"bo[d"·inove' eac!t· of·the_:nt.sc_bllOfdlffl!cts; .. 
Y~Y:. · franklin. Circuit..' Judge'- ·Raf_ wlll~ -rues -In the face;_!)f a1pog[c; 
Coi;ns,·all,but:dftected ,the•·govemor- and:; tax(equlty· COl)Slderal!ODS 11114 rev-
l~J~,~ taxes to. eDl!ure !bat · enue ralslllg· potenllal. n · ;• . ·; ', 
Clllldren'ilr.Kei!,tucky's-poorscb®l.!lfsl!l~. · Corns made· It clear be,does not" 
get,asfalr,!:WIJlce at an education. · ·.· ·· 1 ten. ·d'h'- 11ng· to be' ~~ed to·' 
Say!rig' tbose'holdlng· corislitutfonal· of-·' !ean. th~ rustate's scb:i'~cm: 
fices baye_ "an oath regtsteredc"ln heaven",-: sh01lld"be consollilaled or l1ilit theffl"• 
to support ·me: Kenluci!Y CollSti!utlon· _;;I; should be an end to locaf control of.. 
thougti the task be. "uilpieasailf oi polltlcai,; : schools - tb1ngi Ieglslalors hilve' 
ly_dlfflcult'' -Corns.ruled ttiatindre riion-:' raised questlons·aboul 
ey fs. needed to make _thll -~ si:bool sys-:-: He stressed mat any local waste 
tem constltutfonal. • • . •. - and mismanagement must be- ellml< 
·' · Wlill_e:· he -stopped sborf of ordering the' nated '_; with state intervention' If 
telils.Ja~·to·ralse' taxes, be said be.sees· necessary •. ,-< .. , ... -.. ---· ~-,- •··-
no,'_ atteniattvi: .- ~except additional new:. He also said be would prolilbit 
fnnds'_wblch appear to be avalleble only by.: any ,proposaf tq.;,ta]!e .'mp11ey,. from, 
tlieBlnlP,oSitliili'!>f new taxes.''. Weal!bl ~¢_1(m;stvtti!•tbepogr.j 
•. · · 111 ~ent, l!ll·atlomey rep~ntlng lap Corns' slrongest:message•came on· 
la_tlv1fleaders, lmm,edlately filed notice· be· . the need to speiJd'moriL -· -·· · · . ·. 
wlll'ap~eai the ruling !lJldsald be will goto Tbere·0are· ways be5!des tax tn. 
the Court of.Appeals next week to ask .that crease!!_ ~~t ~fil1.!!!9!!1J!'..".!:,l/.l!l:ll 
the-case be Pl!SSec! dll:ectty to.the Supreme be-coni:edeif,.,.. .~ .... u-,.,.... ....... 011, 
tiiurt · · • - · · - or eitsting•fwi11s. But. 11e,coritiriuect'. 
· ·. Corns' rullng askS 111e leslslaiors-and oth• "Tb&· posslblllty ·of· reallocating ex~" 
'ei""state-:-offlclals·wbo are ilefenilants-!o Isling funds,to cure the• Ills.of educa~-
meet with blm Feb. I to discuss what they tlon would· :appear to· be~ non-exls-; 
!lave done and plan to do to comply with· ~enl ,., .On!)' n~_n_ot b:e a_matil':· 
ttie ruling. _ e111Btlcal- g_t1nI~:-~ ,conclude that·. 
· Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who bas resisted- there,.cannor.•tie· a, mafor,,rea11oca-· 
efforts to Increase Kentucky's taxes - calF-- "tion of•:tunds::to-. ed11tatlott wllhont 
Ing tor a lottery Instead - said yesterliay crippling • othei<vimr· fuiicttons· of 
tbilt·be hild not yetread the report. - state governmenl'r __ '._· .. :••- : 
"VI, will t b mme t untll"we ·Kentucky ranked 40th among the . e no ave apy co . n . . . states· o·n.·. """"din"nAP-P·upll In 1986-thoniugbly study Judge Corns' report,~. ·r- ,. .... 
WllklnsOn spokesman Doug Alexander said: 87~ · and tl).e, siii~•s, 1>9!!rest ·district 
· · spent"less tb8li half. ·per· pupil than 
!?i~:,rullng ls the final one·ln a la~t the rlchest:that.ye&r;' . 
ffled In 1986 by a group of 66 property-poor Tbe .. poor. districts th11t sued ar• - ___ .,__,_,_~ gµed Sliclr-low Spending translates to 
school districts, called the Council for. ijet,. . an, Inadequate. ~eclucatlon, ~ ·fewer 
ter Education. c" ·: ; • • · • · Id 
Corns Issued an Interim judgment: In coutse. o~erln~ more p_oorly pa 
May, striking down the slute's system'. of teachers· amt- sbortagell of teaching 
. scbool finance as unconstitutional ait_f i,i&- su~!es. ~~on. Jeinan~ Ille 
criminatory to children in poor districts. A state provlile an: "efficient'' system 
committee be appollited returned wllli:rec• of.schools' and ·.,an:educattonal sys-
ommendatlons for· improving the state's tem·tn-.whlcb soine schools are inad• 
system of. school finance last month.· · . equate · Is Inherently .ln~f,flcient," 
That. committee was criticized by some Corns said, _,., · . ·, · . ,:. - . 
for,i>rese'!tlng only gen_eral guldelinei;_~ Education ls.a 'fllndariieiltal right 
· avoiding talk of taxes. Corns' final under the state's- consttlutlon, · and 
· ruling also avoids specific directives cblidren'ln "tlie Inadequately funded 
. to· lawmakers. Legislative leaders districts are, denied that-.rigbt -~· 
: bl\l':_~ed.the,jµdge,bas no power. "condemned· to an Inferior educa-
. to~,~es ~r ~~cifi<:c,la~ , .. ,_,_., tlon," Corns said. · . · · '. · 
. -~You"ve got to maintain that.-delf- "The educatlolial crisis 1n· ··this 
cate balance to protect· separation of state bas reached. emergency · pro-
pqters," Corns said to explain the 
• lac,lt- of specific dlrectlyes. "It's not 
: 11¢:Job~of the judlclar~fto·l!lltth\W' 
· bq! to.fix Jl'_' ·· .. · .. ·_:'· < .. -, · . .,.: 
~~ Jtowever, d!'1,;~ IeP,la• 
to&::SQme direction. . .-,,r.• ... • · _ 
: fie power-equallmlloir1~. 
: a'sseci In 1976 to aid .. ;illstiicts,' P.1. - . poor ---:_bq,-,; l!e\1er been ·tunded·to. the level' 
· originally envisioned. And the·foUJF.i 
. diitton· program begun In Ul54 .to 
· ptjivlde guidelines fot aDocattl!i' 
state money to local ·districts bas 
been funded at a low level, Corns 
said. : . . : 
\'Certainly one way of remedying; 
· the, current constttuttonat dilemma 
- 1s ;to properly fund these two exist' -
lngprograms.,.be said In bls ruUngc 
He. also referred to two laws- de:-
. sl&11ed to slow the growth In propel"' 
ty :tax rates. The laws,·wblcb began• 
as'House Bill 44 and House Bill 1, 
portions," ·he -said. "Failure to a~: 
precla!e tile value of education 1n:; 
this state Is blstorical aniLII cannot• 
be _qiuntenanced." __ ,. .. .,, 
-&lent. argued ·that the slute-now 
bas ail efficient system of schools, 
and·.a-framework exits to solve iso-
. l~t~ P,rQ~lel!IS,: _ _ _ .. _ . . ... 
. · He. also· challenged the poor dis-
_; fficts~siandlng-to· sue, end besaidit' 
_- W8$ci'iirocedurat:-.mistake to, name. 
. only legislative leaders: John ."Eck", 
.Rose;presi(!ent pro tern of the sen•.~ 
:-!lle,ifll\lfcDoil Bland!ord; speaker; Off 
,-.tlli!'House,·as;defendarits'.represent.-
1ng ipe [egislatwe.' . . , -' . -". 
· Rose said-be \ii-ants to do more for '-~ . . . -
, poor, districts -but. contended a con-
; stltutlcinal·~eiil would be iinJlbssl·' 
' 'lim''mldei: ·earns• definition because 
i .,Yn;~io~'<iist¥tt~.~ ~-!IS iong~ 
, as·dlstrii:IS':talse .thelr,'°wn funds. 
:.: C!l!#.,\nifliig;'pfeased'§tatii:"Super-. 
ln.~~,o(.?µblif Ilis_fruction Jobli 
~-'1 !P.~mber 9fjbe coJ111ll\ltee · 
Corns- ai>P.Ofuted. "I'tblnk· he's bad 
great';~ge, anil. r Jllst commend:: 
~Jcifi,t;Poi>J, yoU!igst~ throu!ll!• 
• out,uds!state-wtlt:forever.'t>e indelit• 
e([ilo'.~l!f!f''.~/~~~\~ ... ~ :,:._..~ .._,':, ·_ - .- . -' 
. ,:".'t:tlillikit ilr~iits'aii bistbrli: op,;· 
119rtjinlly,"; srud R!!!!ffl F. SextoQ;:: 
executive dlrecto(-1of the .Pricbard ·: 
. Cominlttee - ior~A'.cac1em10 • Excej;:.: 
Ience;.~•if:tttef!l'.s a respiinse;lo:if 
• '. - - •• -1,_ ~ - I • 
tl!Bt's-,P.9#111~1 trom::11:te. Ieglsla"tllre 
an!l,- !Jleqi,11,yemor, we· co~.!! ,,1_\l!)k 
: back on-It-as when K~utucky.Jurited· 
I the-~~/• .. - '1·. : . /t-:.-;-.,'":-
•.'.llle~flllal W!l!~~·will"_.dejie"nd on 
bo\\'.tlie leglslillure '-' and·especlal• 
ly, ihe 'governor::.. reaci;'c said ·Sen: 
Micimel' if:?Molon~i:'chiiifman of 
the-SenaW·Apj>roprlattons and· Rev--
enue Committee'. _ 
- "It puts the balls In the governor's 
court," tlie Lexington Democrat 
said. • 
·The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., October 16, 1983-
-~~'~.!r.ib u ~i oriEr ·· to:· ::_.•co1Ieges 
'~§~ri;,,• r·~Ji'::·1in1e.· in: 13 years 
··ey GARY PUTKA,•· Similar drops have been reported - . _ 
_ _ The·Wall Street Journal. by many other schools nationwide funr:~ explanations leave many 
Contrltilitions to colleges appear according to Paul Miller, -a .. -rrusers confi~ent that the drop 
to- have fallen,for the first time: in - spokesman for the Council for Aid ;as iJmus! a one-time event. Peter· 
13 years,Jund-faisers say, casting· to E~uc~tion, which is compiliilg _uc an,. Col!llllbia University's. 
doilbt'on •:university forecasts that'"' data m its annual college-support ·vice. president fo~. development, 
tultion•increases will slow; ._ _ _ survey, - predicts,that donations will return 
. The drop also may speed the ex- Richard Nahm, development _torecordlev~~thisyear;Butother, 
pansion of marketing and devel- hea~ a~ the _University of Pennsyl- sc~ools say !ts too early to tell, 
opment. in higher education, al- , varua, m Philadelphia, says, "We'.11 _ . an 1some view the outlook ner-
d b. wth s. ee a decrease natio· nally (m··, <Ji,.. vous y. rea y a 1g gro area, as col- .,. • 
leges bolster efforts to attract don- mg). I wouldn't be surprised if it In the Ivy-8tanford-M.I.T. group, 
ors.. · ~ •- ·- were 10 percent." A· decline in do- only Yale University, in New 
Gifts'to 10 elite schools - the Ivy nations would be the first since H~ven, Conn .. , and Penn· reported. 
League_ colleges; plus Stanford 1974-751 when the economy was in a gams last Yetjr, sch(!Ol officials say: 
University and Massachusetts In- receSSJon. At ' Stanf?rd;, thit,: money-raising 
stitute· of Technology; which· meet Last year "was tne-worst possi- leader, ,ltifts fell':,,8.4 percent to 
r81!ularly to compare notes on fund hie time to be launching a (fund- $181.9 million,;>,., · 
_ ~ing-- fel!. a __ bout 10 ""_r __ c.en .. t_ in__ raising) campaign," Nahm says. Am ·r:-' •· 
th 1M7 .. .-~ - - The crash shook d nf. 'd . ong_, otli_er._ decliners, Brown e., ... ...,_ academic year from,a · . onor co 1 ence u ty 
·year earlier, officlals say. - ~d reduced donations of stock; lllVefSJ , .m .Providence RI 
----rije group, -wliilse fwid-raising Miller says the number of gifts of ~/jfi~ a.3~~n.t,drop io $35."i 
efforts are widely seen as an in- appreciated securities "plum- d n, GI liia (New Yorlt) 
_ dicator of how colleges generally meted" by upto 90 percent at some own l0.5 percent to $93.7 milli_on'. 
fare; accounted for $1.13 billion of schools. 
the $8,5 billion that all colleges re- And-more advantageous tax laws 
ceived in the l986-B7 academic for charitable giving in 1986 caused 
year. a boom in donations late that year 
in_ tum. reducing gifts that other'. 
WJSe llllght have been made in 1987-
88. . 
_The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., October 16, 1988-
Colleges cheap with campus 
• maintenance, survey finds-
By KENNETH ESKEY classroom or buying equipment. 
Scripps Howard News Service He said some colleges would lose 
WASHINGTON - Despite stiff students if parents were given a 
tuition increases, · colleges are chance to inspect a donnitory be-
spending far too little on shabby· fore their children enrolled. - · 
classrooms, broken-down dor- One problem, he said, is that 
mitories and obsolete laboratories, state legislators, alumni and 
according to, a report issued wealthy donors would rather build 
Thursday by campus maintenance something new - perhaps with a 
and business officers. name on a plaque - than spend 
The report contends there is an money on wiring, plumbing, roofing 
"immediate need" for $20 billion to and insulation. · 
replace or repair campus buildings, A survey sponsored by the busi-
equipment and litilities and an ac- ness officers and the AssO(:iation of 
cumulated bacl!log- of $60 billion tQ , Physical Plant Administrators 
$70·billioniir:deferred maintenance' found that colleges have been 
at the·nation's 3;300 colleges. _ .' · ' deferring maintenance for years, 
"Qli one of ·our campuses,_ some- _ even though tuition. has risen at 
day·. somebody · is _ going to be in- twice the rate of inflation during 
jured;": said Caspa Harris; execu: the 1980s. 
tive vice president of the National The survey of 217 colleges was 
Association of College and Univer- conducted by Coopers & Lybrand, 
sity Business Officers. the public accounting firm. Results 
Harris, who teaches law at How- will be used to drum up suppart for 
ard Univerity, told reporters it is unglamorous, routine repatrs that 
much easier to raise money for nobody wants to make. 
new buildings than to find funds for The survey found that older re-
fixing the plumbing, remodeling a search institutions have the great-
est need for .new equipment. Two-
year community colleges, most 
built since World War II, are least 
in need of repair. 
Overall, colleges are deferring $4 
for every $1 spent on maintenance 
this year, the survey found. 
Walter Schaw, executive vice 
11residerit of the· plant adminis-
trators, noted that deferred main-
tenance can be expensive. One ex-
ample: The University of Maryland· 
saved $8,000 in paint for campus. 
. col~:over. a· l~year period and 
· no_w: IS spending $350,000 to replace 
the rotted wood. 
·· State funds aild tax-exempt bonds 
are :the most corilmon sources of 
capital for · construction and ren-
ovation,, but .the report· makes no 
recommendations on where new 
money should come from. 
"We don't have any ·solution to 
that," said Harris. 
_ - Money from tuition may have to 
be "set aside," he said, but tuition 
. increases alone could not meet the 
entire need.· · 
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{wpact of school!'"fuianc¢:~~, 
up.:to gov~~~r,. Combsl·sa:~l 
' ,, . ~~ - ~ ... . ~ .. ~ .,. -
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER,'.'.;. • ·; the l'.1$1g directly to llllf staie- 'sii£~,i 
Staff Writer, . . ,. · .,- . Court. . . · · · . . '•;_.:,. __ _,,;_ 
And BHI Scent, llie. 111,'!)'er rep~irtfng 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - How much.comes of the legislative leaders wbo .were·-slied~J>-
Frlday"s dramatic ruling on Kentucky peared·with Combs l!efore the schc/ii(~d 
schools depends on the governor, acco!'dlng attorneys. . . . . . ,€·'--."', 
to Bert Combs, a former governor and the Tbe two lawyers, as well as Debm:Diwa-
attomey for the plaintiffs. bare, wbo also represented the ~ 
Tbe final ruling banded down bY. Franklin tricts, engaged In often lively deb~::;~:;-
Clrcult Judge Ray Corns In a suit brought by Scent argued that the state's  
66 property-poor school . districts declared . tem of school finance Is constltutlonal;;:COJJ.-
lbat ·more money Is needed to make the trary to Corns' ruling. ,. . . ~~ ;;!. 
state's system of scbo~ "efficient" and-Iba~· But be sald- that, If there are 'PJ.llQle.!J,15, 
that money will almost certainly bave to there are other ways to solve them.:--::-. 
·come from blgber taxes. Under the ruling, "the leglslatura'1iils:to 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. bas opposed rals- come forth and tax everybody to. piiy• addl• 
Ing taxes and sald a special session be plans tlonal money to make up for these delli;J~n-
for January will not Include a call for, taxes. cles," Scent said. · · · A •· . 
WllklqsQn bas not commented on the court Instead, Scent asked · wby loc'a,!,. i;clf90l 
ruling. boards couldn't release. polltlcal,)j~I 
. But Combs, speaking yesterday before the over superintendents by giving the~ Je~ 
state Council of School Board Attorneys In wby the state superintendent coul~t,make 
Lexington, said the legislature will be reluc- top Jobs In bis department less po!\l!cal.lly 
tant to raise taxes If the governor is OJ>- putting them under the ,merit ~sfii\'li;l:il!d 
posed. . ._ w~y the legislature couldn't requl~.i\!!i~ 
Asked If the case will bave an Impact, tricls with low property-tax rates;.'to :levy 
Combs said the court has the power to en- other taxes. · · . . ,~-. '..,~: · 
force Its ruling but added: "We don't know ''That-· would solve the proble~ljf.gnt 
that anything will come of this. We're mere- said. .. '';:,_,,'::; 
ly taking the only recourse lbat we think Is In some districts, be argued, scbii6ls-liave 
open. become so political' that votes are b'ili!gbt In 
"A great deal of It will depend on the · · - ' 
position of the governor." 
Legislative leaders afi expected to appeal 
school board races and superlnteilC 
dents are Jett spending thelr-,ttme: 
making sure. board membeis ·wbo-
.wlll- let _tliem kee11 theli;Jqb ~ 
elected.. .·· • .,..•·:· ~ 
. However; Combs-. argue<I; See~ 
was not addressing. the real. 1$ue.,.,, 
"Not a system Iii ihrs state of ours 
IS'perlect;"'Comtis sa1c1: :i ,·, · ,· 
But; htf said,- It Is up to l1ie legls!li/ 
ture't«J'make'sure llie.·state's schools" 
aren't; mlsmanaged;'Tbe•young stu':f-
dents In mismanaged districts, 
sboul~oti,suffer because-of, wba?• 
adults 'may._be.'dolng,· be safd: . ·•~ 
And, Comlissalil, the 'kind:of !axe$'_" 
Scent'wiis sugg¢st!ng'\vouldbnng lir 
llltle'revenuec·i\r'poor 'dlslrl~·'wim:= 
llltl ·t' ,..: .. -I" .. '' 'J. ' " "'"" ~- 8 'IWL.~ ~--t:~~ ·"· ~ .. ..,.;., .. !!•' 
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Jones: out front on education 
· Kentucky's lieutenant governors make major, major investments in 
have traditionally used the office as education." 
a springboard into the governor's He's right. Major investments 
chair. It's in the nature of the office. are needed to improve education ih 
. Kentucky and make a future for its 
· The ?pen, engagmg occupant of citizens in a global market. Busi-
that off1~~ today has ~xpand~ 0~ ness naturally seeks the oo,t-quali-
the tra~1tional ~ole. Hes makmg it fied employees and will hesitate to 
the bullish pulpit to advance educa- . locate in states like Kentucky with · 
tion in Kentucky. high dropout ~d low college-g9ing . 
Recently, Lt. Gov. Brereton 1 
Jones, who has made no Sf<!et of 
his interest in someday servmg as 
governor o~ Kentucky, came to Ow-
ensboro and talked about education. 
Meeting with the Owensboro Citi-
zens Committee, he said, " . . . I 
believe we're at the stage where we 
must invest in our future or we will 
sacrifice our future. We've got to 
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EKU-student fal Is to deatn 
from walkway on campus 
Herald-Leader staff report 
A 21-year-old Eastern Kentucky 
University student fell to his death 
yesterday from an upper-level walk-
way on campus, a school official 
said. 
Kirk Yatteau of Erlanger fell 
· 29 ½ feet to the concrete from a 
· ramp at the Begley Building that 
leads to football stadium seating at 
Hanger Field, said Ron Harrell, 
director of public . information at 
Eastern. 
The accident happened about 4 
p.m., 2 ½ hours after the EKU-
Tennessee Tech game started. It 
was homecoming at Eastern. 
Yatteau was taken to Pattie A. 
Clay Hospital in Richmond, thert 
transferred to the University of 
Kentucky Chandler Medical Center 
in Lexington, where he was pron-
ouced dead at 6:21 p.m. by Fayette 
County Deputy Coroner Charles 
Howell. 
Harrell said Yatteau apparently 
fell over of one of the 3- to 4-foot 
concrete guards on the walkway. 
Officers in the EKU division of 
public safety are investigating the 
accident, and the coroner has re-
quested an autopsy, Harrell said. 
rates. 
Jones believes that Kentuckians 
are out in front of their political 
leaders and ready to pay for a major 
upgrade in Kentucky education. 
This puts him and, if he's right, the 
people of the state out in front of 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. · 
- (Owensboro) 
Messenger-Inquirer 
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WKU· sc.hedules Warren symposi_un 
.. BOWLING,,GREEN; Ky .. -:-· Taking ·a·-cue frlJm; Robert Per 
Warren's recently publlshed .. "Portralt of a Father,'- three•Robe 
Penn Warren scholars will address a symposlum·on the ,theme , 
fatherhood.at 7:30·p.m. Monday at Western Kentucky Unlversll 
Tbe symposium will be· at the Robert Penn Warren Cent~r 
Ille Garrett Conference Center. · '· · .. _..,.~. · . •. · .:· 
Tbe speakers will be three English professors: W~n•s blilgi 
pher, Joseph Blotner, of the University of Mlchll\llll; James Just 
of Indiana University; and ·Joseph Mlllicbap, wbo beads Westen 
English Department 
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~l~fraternitieS:' a:ry•rout " .. 
witti~fns.uranG·e fo_rbidtl i ng~ 
the· purchase·· of alcohol·:·. 
By Eric Gregory . 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
It's· last call for alcohol. at some 
University of Kentucky fraternities: 
A new insurance policy adopted 
by 19 national fraternities prohibits 
them from: purchasing alcohol ahd 
holding open parties. · 
The coverage, 'under the Frater-
nity Insurance Purchasing Group, 
includes UK chapters of Alpha· Tau 
Omega, Kappa Alpha Order, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, Phi 
Kappa Psi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon: and Sigma Pi. 
The policy also forbids fraterni-
ties. from having alcohol at any 
rush or chapter event co-sponsor-
ing programs with alcoholic distrib-
utors,. taverns or organizations 
wlier~ alcohol is provided; or partic-
ipating in drinking games. . 
• The purchasing group is not the 
only way-.ftaternities can get insur-
ance, according to president Dur- . 
ward Owen. All 51 national frater-
nities are insured, he said, but the 
purchasing group was formed in 
July "to get better coverage at a 
lesser price." · . . 
· Greek organizations are · the 
sixth biggest risk. to insurers, Owen · 
. said .. The top five, risks are bani, 
liquor stores, child care centers, 
asbestos contractors and hazardous · 
waste disposal companies. . -· . 
Chapters can expect to pay 
about $30-$50 per member each 
year, Owen said. Each fraternity's 
costs are based on its number of 
members, past record and personal 
contract with the main insurance 
group, New Hampshire Life Insur-
ance Company. 
UK issued a formal alcohol 
,policy Oct. 3 that banned alcohol in 
residence halls and undergraduate 
housing regardless of a student's 
age. 
The UK policy left the wet/ dry 
decision involving UK's 23 fraterni-
ties and 13 sororities up to their 
respective house corporations. Ad-
ministrators plan to meet with each 
chapter's house corporation to dis-
cuss and encourage the campus 
policy. 
But Edwin Hendrick, president 
of UK's lnterfraternity Council, said 
the council is considering a "blan-
ket alcohol policy" that would es-
tablish standards for the entire 
campus greek system. 
"The IFC is planning to take a 
formal stand and present the guide-
lines to the house corporations for 
review," he said. "We may use the 
{purchasing group) policy as a basis 
for ours." 
IFC rules already prohibit alco-
hol at rush .or greek events, Hen-
drick said. UK fraternities are also 
required to check identification at 
functions where alcohol is served 
and provide food and non-alcoholic 
beverages. 
The _policies "are not going to 
stop partying and turn UK into a 
research school," said Sigma; Nu 
President John Strother. · 
Under the purchasi11g group 
plan, "bring your own alcohol" 
parties are. allowed as long as 
identification is checked, Phi Kappa 
Tau President Kurt Hamon said. 
"Buck-up" parties, in which 
members pool money to buy alco-
hol, are also a way to avoid the 
guidelines, Owen said. 
Open parties, which are not 
allowed, can become "closed" if 
fraternities invite only specific so-
rorities and guests, Hamon said. 
Many chapters use a "guest list'' 
system, where each member invites 
people to a· party and places their 
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Students can apply for academic contest 
Applications are being acce¢.ed through Dec. 2 for the fourth 
annual Sweet 16 Academic Showcase, in which Kentucky high school 
students compete for college scholarships. 
The Sweet 16 competition, originated by Mayor Scotty Baesler, is 
administered by the Urban County Government 
Regional competitions will be Jan. 21 at Eastern Kentucky 
University, Jan. 28 at Georgetown College, Feb. 11 at Murray State 
University and Feb. 18 at Morehead State University. 
The top four regional winners in each event will compete in the 
state finals at Transylvania University in Lexington on March 15-18. 
Students compete in various categories, including art, music, writing, 
speech, computers and mathematics. This year's competition will 
have a new category: chess. 
About 4,800 students have competed in the program so far, with 
more than $200,000 in scholarships being awarded. 
Students interested in competing should check with their school 
principals or academic coaches. For more information call (606) 258-
3123. 
names on a written list. 
When a person tries to get in ·a 
party, their name is verified with 
the list, he said. Fraternities often 
hire security guards to "check the 
lists and handle any trouble," Ha-
mon said. 
Without a blanket policy, Intra-
fraternity Council enforcement of 
parties would be "impossible be-
cause each fraternity would have 
different rules," said Lambda Chi 
Alpha President Rich Ferretti. 
The purchasing group leaves 
enforcement of the policy up to 
individual fraternities, Owen said. 
"At this state, it's being en-
forced through persuasion and edu-
cation because no fraternity is in 
the business of being policemen," 
he said. · 
Hamon said an Intrafraternity 
Council policy would also be fairer 
to purchasing.group member-frater-
nities. 
"When tlie guys next door are 
serving alcohol, it looks unfair to a 
lot of guys here (at Phi Tau)," he 
said. "We want to make it fair for 
all fraternities." 
Randall Stevens, president of 
Phi Kappa Psi, said his chapter has 
also banned "buck-up" parties. 
"I'm not so naive to think that 
alcohol is going to be completely 
banned. It's always going to be 
there," he said. "But under this new 
policy, fraternities will hopefully 
install the values that they were 
founded on, which does not include 
alcohol." 
Owen, who also is executive 
director of Pi Kappa Phi fraternicy, 
agreed. "· 
"If you're using alcohol to: re-
cruit members, you're getting alco-
holics," he said. 
Each national fraternity has its· 
own penalties for violating t\le poli-
cy, which range fr6in fines to revok-
ing a chapter's charter. 
But Tom Miller, president of 
Farmhouse fraternity, said the In-
trafraternity Council and purchas-
ing group policies are not going to 
affect fraternities "because there are 
so many ways around it." 
"We are compl~tely dry - no 
alcohol in the house or in the yard," 
he said, "and if anything, it has 
made us better." 
"These policies are going to 
hurt other fraternities because when 
you tell people not to do it, they are 
going to try to do it twice as hard." 
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Goneges toughening.Pr,inktrig Jutes 
- . .... _..,.- - . .-.. -_ -·- -,.! .. 
Spurred by alcohol-
related deaths and a 
fear of lawsuils, ~Y 
colleges have 
developed new- pqlici• 
on campus drinking. 
Others are vigorously· "~ 
enforcing ~Ider o~;, 
.- . ~ - ' 
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Wilkinson appoints college~trust board--· 
FRANKFORT - After a delay of nearly three months, Gov. 
Wallace,.. Wilkinson yesterday appointed members to a board 
designed to help parents save for their children's college or technical-
school expenses. . 
The Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust was created 
earlier this year by the General Assembly. Legislation establishing 
the board took effect July 15, and people interested in the 
appointments had expected them to be lllade soon thereafter. 
Wilkinson was not available yesterday to explain the delay. 
Finance Secretary L. Rogers Wells Jr. will be chairman of the new 
board. 
. Other members are Paul P. Borden, executive director of the 
l!gher Education Assistance Authority; Gary S. Cox, executive 
~irffiOI' · of the Council on Higher Education; John W. Frazer, 
executive director of the Council of Independent Kentucky Colleges 
and Universities; Foster Ockerman, Lexington; Bob Gott, ~ington; 
Harry Rankin, Covington; Barbara Brand, Mount Sterling; Ronnie D. 
Hall, Pikeville; Asa L. Hord, Louisville; and Bonnie Thornton, 
Georgetown. 
.. 
_ ... ---~ ,. . ., 
.r 
110Sei/e-weath°e(Tng storm I~ blue-chip president 
People who genuinely care 
about the University of Kentucky 
- not just the basketball program, 
btit the university as a whole - so 
far should be proud of President 
David Roselle. 
Indeed, about the only positive 
aspect of the current investigation 
of Wildcat basketball is the knowl-
edge that the man at the top seems 
determined to get to the bottom of 
the mess and do what's right, no 
matter what the consequences. 
He is, in other words, setting a 
moral tone for the ·university, in-
cluding the basketball program, 
that_ hopefully will preclude the pos-
sibility of future scandals and pave 
the way for UK to become a great 
state university in every respect. 
Thrown into the toughest situa-
tion imaginable only months after 
taking office, Roselle has navigated 
the political and public-relations 
mine fields with a kind of certainty 
. and resolve that belies his relative ~ 
inexperience. · 
Even under pressure from some 
of the commonwealth's most power-
ful and influential individuals, he 
hasn't wavered from his declared· 
purpose to seek the truth - which. 
after all, is any university's mair 
order of business - while remai 
ing fair to all concerned. · 
HIS DETRACTORS are w, 
ried that he's selling the UK bask 
ball program down the river to 
enhance his image and reputatio1 
in national academic circles. 
They say he won't be at UK 





president of an Ivy League school, ( 
and that the basketball scandal 
gives him a great opportunity to 
make a name for himself. 
Of course, when these individ-
uals say that R6selle isn't defending 
the basketball program hard 
enough, what they really mean is 
that he isn't doing his darnedest to 
cover up, manipulate, stonewall, ob-
fuscate and generally make it as 
difficult as possible for the NCAA 
and even his own investigator, 
James Park Jr. 
After all, isn't that the way so-
called investigations always have 
been conducted at UK? Sure, it is. 
Dig in your heels, wave the Big 
Blue flag, evoke the image of 
Adolph Rupp, accuse the NCAA of 
conducting a witch hunt and attack 
the media for being anti-UK, 
Much of this attitude still pre-
vails in some circles, even on the 
Board o(Trustees. Consider the 
Epcj\fanuel situation\ whi~h appar-
ently·was sometl!lng of a litmus -
te,t of Roselle's st(ength: , 
l When it was learned that seri-
ous questions had arisen over 
whether Manuel had cheated on his 
entrance exam, a choice became 
apparent. Either UK could do noth-, 
ing and see what the NCAA uncov-
ered, or it could go ahead and deal 
with the situation based on the 
available evidence. 
THERE WAS, and still is, 
considerable support to let Manuel . 
keep playing in the hope that the 
NCAA won't be able to prove that 
he did _anything wrong. 
This argument is rooted partly 
in the undeniable fact that he de- · 
serves due process, but mostly in 
the knowledge that he is UK's best 
player and that, without him, the 
season looks bleak. : 
Roselle won this one. Soon after 
the board voted to support the 
president in however he chose to 
handle the case, it was announced 
that Manuel had voluntarily re-
moved himself from the team pend-
ing the outcome of the investiga-
tion. 
The argument became moot 
when, in fact, the NCAA did charge 
UK with serious violations in the 
Manuel case, but at least it gave 
Roselle the opportunity to show 
that he's totally serious about hold- , 
ing the university's academic integ-
rity above all else. -
When all is said and done, UK 
fans may have to admit, however 
grudgingly, that they owe Roselle a 
big debt of gratitude: If the eventu-
al NCAA sanctions are lighter than 
expected, it will be only because of 
his dogged pursuit of truth and 
spirit of cooperation. 
He belongs to the new wave of 
university presidents who do more 
than just pay lip service to the 
ideals of college athletics. They are 
as serious about putting integrity 
back into the games as they are 
angry with the athletic cheaters 
who give higher education a bad 
name. 
As anybody who can read the 
latest NCAA charges surely under-
stands, UK basketball is in big, big 
trouble. So much trouble that the 
next step is the =lied "death 
penalty" by 'which there would be 
no basketball team or schedule, as 
was the case fqr UK back in the· 
1952-53 season. 
At least, now that the charges 
are out, Roselle and investigator 
Park know what they're dealing 
with. Now it's up to the university 
to examine each charge and report 
back to the NCAA in 60 days. 
NO MATTER how honorable 
Roselle's intentions may be, he may 
find it difficult, if not impossible, to 
get to the bottom of some of the 
more serious charges. 
For example, the charges indi-
cate there must be a slush fund 
somewhere. But where is it? Re-
member, the $1,000 allegedly sent 
t,o Chris Mills already has vanished. 
It won't be easy to find the money 
- if, indeed, there is any - °'uch 
less who controls the fund and 
contributes to it. · 
It also will be interesting to see 
what happens if the charges are 
found to be substantially true, yet 
the accused parties continue to 
maintain their innocence. 
In trying to fire or punish some-
body, Roselle also would be invit-
ing a lawsuit Arid in these troubled 
economic times, as Roselle knows • 
better than anyone, the university 
ca,i'in afford to.spend many more 
of its precious'dollars on legal ex-
penses stemming from the basket-
ball investigation. 
', : So the problems only figure to 
get harder, not easier, and Roselle 
will !lave ma'ny moments where 
he's angry, frustrated, confused and 
depressed. At times, his only conso-
lation probably is the certain 
knowledge that he's working honor-
ably to protect the integrity and 
reputation of the university. 
That, of course, is exac!IY what 
the people of Kentucky swore him 
to do when he was hired. Today 
they should be proud that he's 
doing the job right, eyen in the face· 
of criticism from those ~ho seem 
willing to believe anytl!jng except. 
that UK just might be guilty. 
The· UK players, at various 
stages in their career, have heard 
their coaches talk about having 
character. To understand exactly 
what that means, all they need do 
today is look at the president of 
their .. university. 
·, To put it in basketball terms, at 
thls,;Jlllin! D_avid Roselle deserves a 
bi~ Rleh· fiv,~ from everybody who 
cares 1iib01'i(the future of UK bas-
ketbal!'and, more importantly, the 
future of J:h~, university. 
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0-n the firing line at UK 
This has been a notable time for 
comments about the NCAA's inves-
tigation of University of Kentucky 
basketball. Consider: 
In a speech to the Lexington 
Rotary Club last Thursday, UK 
president David Roselle.said he was 
at odds . with what he termed the 
"teady-fire-aim" boosters who want 
the university to oppose the NCAA 
no matter what · 
"I don't think it's wise, and it's 
no way to build credibility for the 
investigation or the program," Ro-
selle said. "We haven't done that, 
and we won't. We'll look seriously 
at any allegation that may come. 
We'll need support if the University 
of Kentucky is judged to have had 
any wrongdoing." 
Good for Roselle. That's the 
proper attitude for the university to 
take. 
It's .also a marked • departure 
from the attitude the university 
exhibited before Roselle took over. 
In an earlier invespgation, the uni-
versity sabotaged the NCAA's ef-
forts to get at the truth. That 
severely tarnished the university's 
·reputation and credibility. The last 
thing the institution needs is a 
rerun of that 
Some loyalists would prefer an-
other Big Blue whitewash, of 
course. So Roselle was right, too, 
that the university and (although he 
did not say so) his administration 
need public support. · 
Some welcome support came im-
mediately after his remarks from a 
prominent voice. Warren Rosenthal, 
a Rotary Club member and chair-
man of the board of Jerrica Inc~. 
spoke out in support of Roselle's 
handling of ·the NCAA investiga-
tion. 
"The 'ready-fire-aim' people will 
take the air again," Rosenthal said, 
"Aud I think they ,will be overrid-
den so strongly by the people who 
are thinking citizens with the best 
interests of the university, both 
academically and athletically, in 
mind. 
· "To leii?f (Roselle) at Kentucky 
over something that would. come 
out of this athletic thing would be 
the worst thing· that ever happened 
to the state and to higher education 
in the state. No question, if he needs 
a rallying point, it'll be there." 
Rosenthal has done a favor to .. 
the university and the state as a 
whole with this statement. Roselle 
needs and deserves more such ex-
pressions of support now that the 
NCAA has released 17 new allega-
tions about the basketball program. 
Those allegations, awaited for 
three months, are a mixture of 
serious charges (including possible 
cheating on a player's academic 
qualifications) and niggling ones 
(such as a prospective recruit get-
ting a free T-shirt.) But taken to, 
gether with an earlier allegation of 
improper payments to a recruit;·' 
· they constitute a formidable indict: · 
ment of the UK basketball progriµ1h 
It will be some time before the 
university officially responds·· to 
those allegations. But the only ap-
propriate course is _the . one that 
Roselle has outlined:, Investigate 
fully; contest allegations that the 
university believes to be untrue; 
and admifand accept responsibility 
fqr allegations that are found to be 
true. 
That brings up one more notable 
quotation. Before the annual Mid-
night Madness basketball practice 
Friday night, UK coach Eddie Sut-
ton said, "I know I'm innocent. Let's 
hope the program is innocent." 
Ready-fire-aim? It sounds as if 
some at UK are ducking for cover 
before the shooting even gets start-
ed. -· 
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Pf an_·, for UK ·urges_; con~~~;~=~~~:=~ 
. ·:. · _' northward 011 South Limestone 
more ·grass, trees ~~~i:::::ga mor:/::: 
• · , · • Miller Hall to make way for a 
Instead of park1 ng f::: MJ.fil~~s ut~h'.:1:d t 
. Gillis administration annex. 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
University of Kentucky President David Roselle 
wants to accomplish the greerling of UK by replacing 
parking areas with grass and trees. 
The goal is to create a focal point for the central 
campus and to restore some of the natural bea11tf !6st 
through hodgepodge development, said Isaac Gilliam, 
senior project manager for Belcan Corp. of Cincinnati, 
which is developing . a campus master plan and 
donating it to UK. . 
"We're trying to go back and reorganize and 
restructure the campus so that •it· is more of an 
identifiable university," Gilliam said. 
''Now there's such a mixture of pedestrian traffic 
and automobiles and service vehicles. There are I 
parking spaces stuck in between buildings almost 
anywhere you can imagine sticking a parking place." , 
Other ideas in the first phase of the proposed plan, 
which could be ready for the board of trustees to 
• Replacing Anderson Hall and 
Anderson Quadrangle with a new. 
engineering complex. 
• Eventually eliminating cars 
and parking from the core campus, 
including Funkhouser· and Patter-
son drives. 
While some of the ideas have a 
hefty price tag and must await 
substantial fund raising, others, 
such as moving the main gate and 
demolishing Miller Hall, could be 
started by the end of 1989, said Jack 
Blanton, UK vice chancellor for 
administration, 
The biggest obstacle, replacing 
the lost parking, probably would 
require construction of a parking 
structure, officials said: 
No count has been made of the 
par~g spaces that· would be lost, 
but 1t would be well into the 
hundreds, Blanton said. 
Roselle said a parking structure 
near the Singletary Center for the 
Arts also would be convenient for 
people attending evening events at 
the center. Possible sites for a 
parking structure in that area are 
parking lots near Blazer Hall north 
of Euclid Avenue and the lot adja-
cent to the student center south of 
Euclid, Blanton said. 
. The first ideas likely to be 
implemented are moving the main 
gate and going away with parking 
lots near the Limestone Street en-
trance and behind the Gillis build-
ing, Blanton said. 
Eliminating parking on Admin-
istration; Funkhouser and Patterson 
drives would take longer, he said. 
The plan also calls for putting 
cobblestones on Administration 
Drive, which curves in front of the 
administration· building, and mov-
ing it slightly west to create more 
space in front of the administration 
building. 
A new engineering complex is 
needed because Anderson Hall is 
outdated, too small and can't be 
updated, Gilliam said. Blanton said 
UK hopes to raise private and state 
funds to build the engineering com-
plex. 
Part'• of the proposed complex, a 
robotics center, is being built. Presi-
dent Reagan recently signed a 
budget bill that provides the first 
$4.5 million installment for an $18 
million technology , transfer center 
that would be part of the complex. 
The master plan, being devel-
oped in four or five phases, proba-
bly will take two years to complete. 
Belcan, an engineering-architec-
tural firm whose president is UK 
engineering graduate Ralph Ander-
son, is donating its expertise to the 
university. Blanton said the gift 
would be worth more than 
$300,000. 
It would be the first campus 
master plan UK has had in almost 
25 years, Blanton said, 
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j'no9n°@'.~e~~li~;§i\;tiJ!drorfl Funderburk~'s coach at Colum- . ~rst denied the NCAA w~s 
1_:!~lli<!.~f,11 ]~J)f~.,.~~.Y,,~!~~..! bus Wehrle_ High School, Chuck smglmg out Combs for spectal 
~oo:,J;{JK'~tbelialf\!Wlce:,IIIIP,roJ)e!IY, ! Kemper, said Saturday he knew treatment 
j•transported~pt~ Orie . trip! Chupil took Funderburke on more "I don't remember exactly what 
l was ~ ai:teni:l a liasli:eitiall'gam'l! at, than one trip to Lexington. Kemper we asked for," Berst said, ''but 
i.ii«tpp;;Ai:eira::S The 1second 'trip0,was) said Chupil and Funderburke at- that's not an unusual kind of re-
2f.ii!f~~otJle\"~~lJI(sai~ .~al ten?ed the UK g~e. against the quest" . 
N!lllll!!llll'Y- releaseil to:tlie·media. ·, j Umvers1ty of Lomsvtlle Dec. 12. On Aug. 3, the NCAA soug~t an 
;, , "Ai:i }n\erview:-~.tli'-•Tue, Cat?,'.{ Another NCAA allegation :- N~. 7 interview with_ Combs. The m\er-
H'l:llse. 1,'Y3l,:.th~ .. :r~ ,all,eged,for1 :-- charged a repr~entat:lve with view was terminated before getting 
r,in~.~pd ttjp tli_at t~k, tlje·player,, improperly transporting a prospect beyond. t~e ground 1:11es when 
·-,~Wet!!;El,'_Ftfrul.\!fb.taj!:ei-3IJcl scp,ut;j to a game at Rupp last Decem1?<'~- Combs ms1sted the session be tape 
, Bilh Chu11jl,i;;to. • Lexington; Combs, Kemper also said that Chuptl recorded. . 
, said· iltl. a 0 'ptjlss;' a!nferericf•last_J took Funderburke to last (?ctober's The NCAA was not_ seek;ng 
t,:.!!igl!l:;,;r;;; \. ~ . '"f."':W';!;''•~ :: :: \ ~dnight Madness. Al(ega~on No. 6 retribu~on for the a_borted mte!V!ew 
, .. -:Combs,. denied tliat he· (Ji, hisj said a UK representative improper- by nammg Combs m the allegation, 
(st;iff'condu~ell any.sucli,;interyi~w,l ly transported a prospect to the Berst said. 
);fot;,.future'JipbJ4:ag<m,.jp'.:l',btQats'' 1987 Midni11ht Madness. . . "We try to ~lk to anyone we 
1 Pause."',1-f.etsaid the'ori!idntervie'wj In add1t:1on to mentiomng can" Berst said. "Some refuse. 
'.,he.~evet'dc11ie,with':.Fimderbw-kii Combs in the allegation, the NCAA Th;n we simply take the infonna-
.'·cx:i:lirriid,dllijiig_the~N!KWM!iket-i also asked UK to provide additional lion we've got and go on.".· 
ball camp July 9: 15 in Princeton, 
NJ. It -was for future broadcast on 
Lexington television station WLEX, 
Combs said. 
Combs also acknowledged a 
brief casual conversation with Fun-
derburke during an all-star high 
school tournament in Lexington lat-
er last summer. 
· Asked if any interview had 
been scheduled in Lexington with 
Funderburke, Combs said no. 
The only time Funderburke has 
been to The Cats' Pause offices was 
four or five years ago, escorted by 
Chupil, Combs said. 
Combs stressed that his denials 
of involvement in any trip Chupil 
and Funderburke may have taken 
to Lexington should not be consid-
ered as expressing his doubts about 
any other NCAA allegation. 
"That's one of my grave con-
cerns," Combs said. 11I don't want 
this to look like I'm out shilling for 
the program. There's been some 
very unfortunate things to happen 
with this program over the last few 
years and they should be dealt 
with. If they're judged to have been 
guilty I feel a great, great deal like 
(UK president) David Roselle. 
- "I don't want to confuse my 
problems with the other problems." 
THE COURIER-JOURNA!-, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1988 
Retired Cumberland College 
president, teacher dies at 82· 
From Staff and Special Dispatches - Kentucky. Before joining_ the· Cum-
berland staff, Boswell lied taught at 
WILLIAMSBURG, Ky. - Dr.- Georgetown College for three years 
James M. Boswell, retired president and during the summer at camp-
of Cumberland College, died yester- beIIsv!lle College from 1931-34. 
day at Baptist Regional Medical Boswell··bad---also been president 
Center In Corbin. He was 82. of the·Stiuthem--Assoclatlon ot-Bap-
A native of Harrison County, Bos- · list Schools and Colleges-and was ac• 
well was president of Cumberland· tive In a number .9tother education 
College for 33 years before be re- organiz?,tions. He, received numer-
tlred in 1980. Except tor a year at· ous·a'l(ai'_ils·trolli:t)ie Kentucky_Bap-
the University of Kentucky for list Conveiitlon::!cii' bis work In edu• 
graduate work and lour years In the cat100;-~~ ·£': "· --~' · · 
Navy In World War II, Boswell had . Survivors lrlcrilcfe lits w!fe;the·rot-" 
been at CUmberland for 44 years.. mer Mary S. Dudley; a son, J.M. 
A physics and math teacher when Boswell Jr. of Loulsvllle; a daughter, 
be joined the college In. 1931, Bos- Louise Tipton of · Lexington; six 
well also coached all spoi:!I; and di· grandchildren; ailir. a great-grand• 
rected the physical education pro- child. · · , .... ' 
gram. He later taught Bible studies, The funeral wlll· be af 2 p,m. Mon-
botany and Latin. dey at First Baptist Church in WU-
During Boswell's tenure as pres!• llamsburg, with burial in Highlands 
dent, the college grew from a junior Cemetery there. Visitation will be at 
college with an enrollment of 200 to Ellison Funeral Home in Williams-
an accredited senior college with an bur,g_from 5 to g·p.m. tomorrow. 
enrollment of more than 2,000. The family requests expressions 
Boswell was a graduate of of sympathy take the form of contri- · 
Georgetowo College and held a mas- buttons to the J. M1,Boswell Scholar-
ter's degree from the University of ship Fund·at Cumberland College. 
·~ r r-1------_---··=---.1.Il OlU" VleW.. . . .. ,- . . 
~ - ._-.;..,._",.\:~{- ~--~:.. :··:.~~ ::.,j.; ·-
Real soluifon is a by~pass 
The dilemma - faced by streets feed into Second 
Morehead regarding traffic Street. Such a high traffic . 
congestion on Second Street volume in a residential area 
further· emphasizes the · creates a dangerous situa-
critical need for a by-pass tion. 
for the city. Unfortunately, So what can be done? 
without the by-pass each Some have suggested that 
idea for easing traffic on Second Street be made one-
Second Street seems to ere- way, but that would force 
ate as many problems as it more traffic to travel on 
solves. Main Street. As anyone who 
There is no question that has ever traveled in More-
the volume of traffic on head surely knows, Main 
Second Street is far greater Street already has more 
than the street was built to traffic than it can handle. 
handle. But the same thing It .may be possible to 
can · be said about every 
other east-west street in the widen· Second Street, but to 
secure right-of-way and do 
·city:· Like·many other east- the necessary wqrk would 
ern Kentucky cities, More- require money the city does_ 
head is burdened by narrow h, f 
streets . de-signed for the not have. Add to that t e act, 
horse-and-buggy age. Adding that homes and other build-
. th ings are already so close to 
to Morehead's problem is e the street that the amount it 
fact that the town really only could be widened is limited; 
has three east-west streets. • . 
- Second Street, which runs The only viable solution is 
from Ky. 32 to the Morehead to build a by-pass to divert . 
state u. niversity campus, through traffic off Main 
Street. That would allow the · 
has become a favorite route city to divert traffic from 
for MSU · students coming Second Street to Main Street 
from 1-64. The narrow street without causing further 
is , always congested, but . 
many students still believe it · congestion. · 
is a faster way to get to the . However, constniction of 
campus than: _ 1\1:ain Street . , the by-pass will not begin for 
(U.S. 60). · -._,' '· at least two years, and there 
· In addition to • the high is no. guarantee that it will 
traffic count,- many MSU begin then. The Second 
students and neighborhood Street woes just provide 
children use Second Street to further reason for Morehead 
walk to and from school. and Rowan County officials 
There are numerous resi- to increase· their efforts to 
dences facing the s!r~et, ·a_nd push for an earlier coristnic-
several other residential tion of the.by-pass. · 
THE C.QUAIER-JOURNAL. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1988 
I)ePauw president extols 
protest of ._ghetto party' 
.... . 
Associated Press U. S. Rep. 4e Hamilton, 1>'9th Dis-
trict, among Its. alumni. 
: GREENCASTLE, Ind. - DePauw Bottoms, beginning his . third year 
University President Robert G. Bot• as president, said he was concerned 
toms said yesterday that he.ls proud the incident would undermine his 
pf students who have condemned a efforts to recruit more minority stu-
fraternity "ghetto party" where dents. 
decorative graffiti included slurs He said the administration's re-
against blacks and other minorities. sponse to the Incident, besides dlscl-
.. The head of the fraternity where pilning the offending fra!ernitles 
the party was held, Alpha 1;au Ome- and sororities, might include cam-
ga, apologized for the event, Which pus education about racism. He said 
could produce disciplinary action' as he was concerned that some stu-
severe as revocation of its charter. dents at the party did not protest its 
·,.u was a theme party. The theme theme. 
was wrong," chapter president Jay AAAS President Jay Bennett said, 
Hoffman said yesterday. "There was "My main concern ls starting a _heal• 
a lot 'of anti-everything, ,as you Ing process within the entire com-
might expect with graffiti. What munity so that something of this na-
grattitl Is ever positive?" ture can be avoided In the future." 
· The graffiti · included . remarks Hoffman said ·no blacks belong to 
about blacks, Including the Rev. Jes- the Alplia Tau Omega chapter at se Jackson, and South Africa. Some DePauw. . 
'partygoers wore blackface and The "ghetto party" was an Alpha 
dressed as pimps and prostitutes. Tau Omega tradition and had been 
The party Friday offended sever- held each of the past three years 
ill black guests and led to a silent and several years before that, Hoff-
protest ll!&rch by the Association of man said: The ghetto Idea was "Just 
Afro-American Students during half·. a theme," with no particular slgnifl• 
time of DePauw's homecoming foot-· cance, he said. · 
ball game Saturday. · ' "We now understand that the 
· After the game, Bottoms said, sev• events In question were done In 
era! hundred white slu\11\n!S.JPln!)d· poor taste," Hoffman said· Sunday. 
the association In a march . around "The decorations In question con-
the Greencastle campl!S ti, t)le six talned .expressions that do not re-
ttaternitles and sororlt11111 .whi> co- fleet the opinions of any member of 
sponsored the party. . · , · this living unit · 
. Botlolllll also. partlcipa~ in the ''We hope to clear up the mlsun-
demonstratlon, in which ffl!l:l'Chers derstandings that have resulted and 
·!iBDB "We Sllail Overcome." · In the future we will be more aware 
• "Our white students don"t condone and considerate of such a. sensitive 
this behavior," Bottoms said. "Of . subject area." · 
i:ourse, It's a tragic thing to happen Co-sponsors of the party were 
to .the black community. Evel'Ybo!ly Beta Theta Pl and Sigma Chi frater-
bere Is very concerned about this." nitles and Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa 
: DePauw's enrollment of more Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa 
Jhan 2,400 , students Includes 69 Gamma sororities. All face dlsclplln-
blacks. The private liberal-arts ary proceedings, which should be 
school counts Republican "1ce presl- resolved within a week, Bottoms 
jlentlal candidate Dan Quayle and said. 
·: Hazard 
Community 
Kentucky River· Coal Corp; 
gave Ha=d Community College 
$50,000, to establish an academic 
distinguished Pr<)fesso; ~f entrepre-
neurial studies at Centre · College. 
The position' is part of a three-year 
pilot program . in entrepreneurial 
studies; made possible. by a grant 
from the Gheens l\oundatiou of 
Louisville. . . 
computer center. 
Berea ,. UK - High school students and 
Community leaders • froµi their parents can learn more about 
four Appalachian counties are par- UK and higher education at UK 
ticipating in the first training ses- Preview Njght at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
.sio.11.q,ffere4 .PY B~qy fork Insti- in the UK Student Center Ballroom. 
tute ,at ~ea College. Students and parents from the 
'Die 'institute, a central Appala- following counties are invited: 
chian leadership program initiated Fayette, Anderson, Bath, Bourbon, 
by the college, has received funding Clark, Estill, Fleming, Franklin: 
for its pilot session from the Appa- Harrison, Jessamine, Madison, Men• 
. Iachian Regional Commission, ifee, Mercer, Montgomery, Nicholas, 
' Christian Appalachian Project and Powell, Scott and Woodford. 
· I!erea College Appalachian Fund. · UK faculty, staffiand students 
College .President John B. Ste- will· be on hand to discuss and 
phenson,said the insti~te'"! P,urpose answer questions about admission 
IS I'! PI"Q!ll~te ed11qtiop i'"d -~ 
1 
requiremf;llts, financial aid and . 
nom1c . develo1>ment !11. centr'al Ap- . scholarships, housing, academic 
palachia through traimng and sup- programs, career planning and sttt-
)Xlrt of leaders and leadership · dent life. ' . ' 
,!U;lw_o~ks in Kentucky; .1:ennessee, , High school seniors considering 
Vrrgima and West Vrrgima. UK are encouraged to attend with 
Fortr particiJ?<lllts from Jackson . their parents to learn about applica-
County; Greenbner Comity, W.Va; tion procediires and deadlines. 
Lee County, Va., and· Hancock". For· more information, contacl ' 
Cqunty, ~enn., W!m! selected for the Randy Mills, associate director of 
first session. admissions at (606) 257-2000 or 
; . Inquiries should be addressed to toll-free in' Kentucky at 800-432-
Brushy For~, lu,stitute,, Jlerea, Col•. 0967. . " 
lege, 40404· ::•r; ,, . i. ; . · ,, ', :: Morehead'· s1a· le 
Centre_;· ·:. · .. · · · · -,..;.;=;.. · · · Judy. R. Rogers,' professor of 
·. : Harry 4lt~eth, aq 'econom-· English at Morehead State Univer-
' 1cs professor,-author artd en~ sity,hasbeennameddi:anofunder-
,i; neur, has been ~ed t)ie vjsitihg grad~te programs. · •: 
·,·-------------~------~--~--
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FRANKFORT - A university 
student may not "temporarily regis-
ter" to vote in a particular election, 
then cancel that registration the 
nen :ime the voter rolls are open, 
aCO)rding to an attorney general's 
qpinion released yesterday. 
'!':he opinion said a oniversity 
:iiturl,:nt generalty may use a dornli· 
t.111· as a legal r,es1dence to establish 
votio_~ requirements. 
8.1t registration officials may 
asll t.'Cf'taio questions of students 
I\ !~hmg fo vote to determine their 
.. ~t1ciificat'.ion-:1 for legal residence. 
Among those questions, whic& 
v.·er.e outlined in a cuurt ruling in 
1971: 
• .Do you regard any other place 
a" ,our home? 
• Do Y')U intend -m makt. (couo-
ly) your place oi residence for an 
indefinite tune or permanent period 
of time? 
• Do ;ou consider yourself to 
ha\·e permanently abandoned your 
fonner home or residence? 
• Do y.ou have no present inten-
tion to reside elsewhere or return to 
your former home or place of resi-
dence? 
"lt is clear that any person who 
intends ~o register and then cancel 
his registration immediately after 
an election is held is not entitled to 
register ~n the first place.'' Assistant 
Attorney General David H. Ashley 
- said in the opinion. 
The upinion. was sought by 
Calloway Commonwealth's Attor-
ney M1cba-el D. Ward, whose dis-
trict includ¢S Murray State Univer-
sity. 
Morehead 
and Middle , 
> 
coaches are f.< 
reprimanded 
By BRUCE W. BRANCH 
Staff Writer 
Ohio Valley Conference commissioner 
J:m Delany has reprimanded and cer.sured 
Morehead State Unlverslty assistant bead 
coach Vic Oark and Middle Tennessee 
State head coach James "Boots" Donnelly 
for falling to control their teams during a 
benche.<Klearlng melee In Saturday's toot• 
ball game ln Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Several fights broke out after the final 
play of the first half. Middle Tennessee tree 
safety Tommy Barnes and defensive end 
Kenny Tippins were ejected, but Delany 
said the oftlciats erred in disqualifying Tip-
pins. 
Middle, which led 28-0 at halftime, routed 
Morehead 49-0. 
In a statement released yesterday by the 
OVC office, Delany said no players were 
punished because be didn't have sufficient 
eviuence to do so. 
"Both lnst:ltutions and coaching staffs 
should be greatly concerned over the safety 
and legal repercll$lons that may naturally 
flow from a situation when (more than) 60 
student-athletes leave the sidelines to ltr 
volve themselves in an on-field lncldent," he 
said in the statement 
According to Morehead sports informa-
tion di.rector Randy Stacy, the trouble began 
after a Morehead fake field-goal play back• 
fired. Tippins intercepted a pass from kick-
er Steve Tow intended for holder Lance 
Jensen In the end zone. 
"The scume started In the corner of the 
end zone near our locker room," Stacy said. 
"It was a typical football fight" 
Morehead athletic director Steve 
Hamilton said that Oark, who is di-
recting the team while bead coach 
Bill Baldridge recuperates from 
heart surgery, didn't deserve the 
reprimand but that the school ac• 
cepts the decision. 
"We were a victim of circum-
stances In the incident," Hamilton 
said. "Our players reacted to the un-
sportsmanlike conduct that later re-
sulted in the ejection of the MTSU 
players. Both coaching staffs react• 
ed to and ~lsted in ending the incl• 
dent . . . and they should be com-
mended." 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1988 
Sue Bennett College president resigns 
LONDON - John E. Patterson has resigned as president at Sue 
.Bennett College, a position he has held for three years, according to 
the school's development and community relations office. 
Patterson, 58, submitted his resignation Friday at the college's 
annual board of trustees meeting. He cited personal and professional 
reasons for his deosion, which takes effect June 30 spokeswoman 
Shirley Druggan said. ' 
1i_atterson came to Sue Benne~ in 1~ from Newberry College in 
Newoetry, S.~.t _where he was \'lee president for student services. 
Dunng his time at Sue Bennett, enrollment has increased every 
semester. The school now has 551 students. 
Patterson did not give any indication of his future plans. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Oct. 2L 1988 
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False fire alarms 
to MSQ add :up to 
$5,000 · headache 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Cries of ''wolf' ' 
are growing a bit old to the E}ars of 
Morehead firefighters and safety 
officials at Morehead State Uni-
versity. , • 
False fire alarms have'· been an 
ongoing problem at MSU, and even 
more so this year. Since the 
school's fall semester began in 
August, firefighters have responded 
to 4-0 false alarms on campti!l, said 
Ronnie Day, assistant chief of the 
Morehead Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. Many of the alanns have 
come from Cartmell Hall, the 
school's largest dormitory. 
Those dry runs have cost th& cil}' 
more than $5,000 in the last three 
months, Day said. 
"Our payroll was up by around 
$5,000 during the last quarter be-
cause of the false alarms," he said. 
"That doesn't include wear and 
tear on the trucks or money for 
gas." 
False alarms constituted more 
than two-thirds of the department's 
runs for the last quarter. Day said 
firPfiphtcrs answered o2 alarms 
• I• 
• ll' I ,,p I l i I • Ill di 
rest and conviction of a student for 
turning in false alarms will help to 
stem the problem. 
Gary Lamar Gainer, 191 a 
member of the MSU football team 
pleaded guilty Oct. 10 in RowaJ 
District Court to setting oU M 
alarm falsely in Cartmell on Oct. 7. 
District Judge James Clay gavf:' 
Gainer a Ruspen<led • i:r-:-1?'1.t~ j~:1 
term and ordered him to perform 
500 hours of community service 
work, 
Gainer was arrested after MSU 
safety officials found fresh blood 
near a fire alarm box. He was 
taken into custody after safety of-
ficials checked at St. Claire Medi-
cal Center, where Gainer went for 
treatment. 
Gainer cut himself breaking the 
glass fire alarm boi. He w11s 
treated for cuts to the wrist. 
"We're hoping the arrest will 
ease the problem," Day said. "We 
hope the kids will look at Uus and 
say, 'Hey, this might not be the 
thing to do.' " 
. Roger Holbrook, director of putr 
he safety at MSU, said only one 
false alarm has been reported since 
the Gainer incident. That resulted 
from an equipment malfunction in 
Bafrd Music Hall, he said. 
Mechanical breakdowns some-
tlrnes result irt fires being reported • 
when none e~st, Holbrook: said. 
"These ust(ally occur with the 
smoke detectors. Sometimes, the 
sensors in them will go bad," he 
said. 
The alarm boxrs in the hallways 
of university buildfngs are sui:r 
plemented by1 smoke detectors in 
the elevators. The detectors are 
tied into the main alarm system of 
each building. 
Holbrook said the smoke detec- 1 
tors are sometimes triggered by 
persons intentionally blowing 
smoke into them. 
"Usually, these alarms won't ac• 
tivate unless someone actually 
blows smoke into them," he said. 
"If they do that, they usually have 
the intent to set them off." 
Day said most of the alarms the 
department has answered on cam-
pus havr beP.n triggered by smokP 
ti, l1 l'!ur~. 
"We've only had a few where 
there has actually been glass 
broken in the alarm boxes," he 
~Id. 
Onre a fire alarm is triggered u;i 
a building, fire!i4Jhters must re-
SJ)QJld. The procedure takes trom 30 , 
to 90 minutes, Day said, depending 
on the'size of Ule pulldlng. 1 
W1t.tt a building tho size of Cart- • ' 
mt;i a cv-e0 ~orm thii~ nas i3 
toriea and ho4$e8 mbre than 1 000 
students, evacuation can be a dif-
ficult proces.,, hr said. 
And since the overwhelming ma. 
jority of ala octurs between 
12:30 a.m. and 7 (1-PJ,. false alarms 
add up to a major "inconvenience 
, for all involved. he said. 
"It's not that the men care to get 
out arid go," Day said, '·but when 
you cry 'wolf' 110 m1my Ume~, it 
gets a Uttie tough. 11 
. Residents of Gttttmell say they're 
tired of havjng their sleep dis-
turbed by false alarm~. 
"[ hate gettipg up early in the 
mornmg fo no rPa11on," said 
~uJetta Carier a jun10r social 
OCT i i988 
C:-rd n-C .. roll L'bral"J 
work major from Catlettsburg. "I 
think it's kind of childish that ~ 
pie set them off." 
Carter sald she thinks people who 
~et off false alarms should be pun-
1Shed because "they're punishing 
all of us in a way." , 
Brian Dunaway, a sophomore 
construction technology major 
from Harrison, Ohio, termed false 
alarms "a pain" for dormitory 
residents. 1 
"Every time we have one, it's in 
the middle of the night/' he said.• 
"One of these days, there's going 
to be a real fire and no one's going 
to go out." 
I' Holbrook said false alarms cause 
problems for his department in that 
they keep officers from other 
duties. 
"The biggest problem (or us is 
the amount of time involved( be 
said. "When our officers respond to 
~n alarm, they assist the haJJ staff 
m the evacuation procedure and 
help look for a fire." 
Those who set off tire a1afl1l,9 as 
pr8:flks may do so not realizing the 
seriousness of their deeds l:loltr 
rook said. ' 
"I. don't ~ a Jot of people 
reabze how senous It is when they 
f alsl•ly report inrlrlents. I don't 
thmk U1e re 1111. k111:., rnto 1t far 
enough to see ail the problems it 
causes," he saM. 
D3y said actual fires hate broken 
out on several occa$ions ~lsewJiere 
while his men have answered tatse 
alarms at MSU. 
"It really slow:; your' l'e$p0nse-
tlme if yo~'ve got a truck that's 
juEt ~Hiug ltp U,ere fo~ nothing," 
he sa~d. .• 
1 • Day ,finds false alarm.,' trustrat-
mg because there's not much that 
can ~ done to prevent them, 
"There's not a thing we can do., 
he said, "and there's no way MSU 
can afford to pay someone to patrol 
, the halb 24 hours a day.'' 
Holbr()Ok said his department 
sponsors a secret witness program 
that provides rewards to ' anyone 
with information leading to the ar-
rest and coovictlon of persons '11G 
falsely report fires. , 
So far, the department has 're-
<'elved no infonnation tlrough it.he 
program, he $11<!:__ _ • ___ !. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
-- .,. .. 
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~-<"WEST LIBERTY-All.Wanda CantrellJias to was self-satisfaction .. I WiSf't'l'cl never{ 
·go]s t1!fuk abi>ut her name. :.. . ·. .. . quit school'.' ·~ ·. ., ~ . :,,,_ , , ., . , : 
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.Mo- .. "Ceiiwf"anolio .. 'fo ·et.better 'obs. The state1. e.imed;GEDs;,coinpareg::witlj·7,f~ year and 58·· 
<will~!)ell: a medium-~t: · J>risim~in,August iriki two .years agp;:accordlng to'. the-;I<entucky;J~part• · 
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:: · 'Miiny of the students·wanfto w9rli at the prison;·- : ·'have.little_ edU!=3-~on, ¥5. __ To~in''.sfil.di; ,. '. . : · 
y.,hich•might;itart-biringjn,-April,: ,, .: .. ,. · . · = : : ;,,• ··: '1bey ~e m with: a.·_little, !>!,t ,of a ~efeati~t 
Ma, CantielF started· studying at'·tlie , center.- .. : attitude; and'.tlien they seeJliat tliey can dll 1t,,and 1t . 
several'Iitonths ago: Her enthitsiastn has rubbed off .. giveslthem· an'uplift," ·she said.:.:.::-- ':"'"~'-"s': 
0
!0 a sister aitd'two brot1t¥;!\vJ!b'usµ;illy'j~in her,, ..... / Larry J:1-on,ds, 2o;.earned1a'GEp last~ 
They study about seven ho\lrs•Jt day:_.None of. them after enrolhng at the center. He has ii.pphed for•a1ob 
has finished high school;·:,,:'.,,., \::: .. >'{!, in the shipping,,departrnent at,the·prison.-;•. _ 
· Ms:Cantrell;·:35,,tjle.mO.tJut<ift)Vd, had0to'ciµit ·-:· Hafumonds:~uit 'school. when he was 15',to· get 
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, iil!i!il&i"wn1rhome. 'Mditfjrepf.ba'i'in!fbabieli:twas~".'llll'-htl1lr makmg'tiniforins but struggled to support 
Iucky·to get·througli·eighth grade.".'..:,, · .·· .:- ' . c+-.~,'•his,·family of foµr; _ , , • 
. ., • Ms; Qintrelli an.engaging woman..witli.a.quiek .. ' '. ht February, after studying at the center'after · 
' la~~p.;\i<;a,Ji~ SIJ;,~cti•~~\Y~*-~"ffi~nths,. he ~- the GED, got ,a cr~,,~.~,~~~W(I ~\ \~~il-:t Uie1o~, and• doubl; -~-
Mo~a:siate established the center' a: yeat'ago,. ~r,, .:~~.said'.ifHlever got a job from ,it, it was.self-. 
!o educate.'~ .residents and heI1r them_ aJ?!llY fo/'::;-~~~Q!l.}w/sh I'd never quit schoot" · 
Jobs at the. Jl11l!Pll. The .center offers classes tn-J?asic .- · •., Ltnda Arnett; who works for the state. Depart-
learning skills,,l\telllcy;l!Jld corrections, ·amongp¥·;;_nient1 ofc_Transportation in Magoffin Cotlllty; is .. 
subjects. • · ... ,. · -·----~ .. ~- . · · ·<,<,,.: ti!kjngseveral corrections classes. She·wantsto be a 
About.30 l)eOple ~ttidy\basic skills, and 150 are':-:·. oo~r or·probation officer. · ·· ' · 
•taking college- C!i{lrSeS.. ,'.l'he bui\c;ling ~ one/aj':;., .. :.''.lniays,weJI;" she saicl."It pays more than one 
~ ~State's; •s_even · regioital ce!lters, ~t is.ti :¢°'~f9l'i jobs working; in ·stores." 
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P
,. olrl_:\v_._;:,:,_:,,:\. ~;\ tlt~":i~~-~~d s_tate~~~~ ~r1·~r!l __ ~a:,~-!i*fOF~i1•··,,1~ I tlia_·-t-@·the' ~i:=e~;_ 
•~;' ~V,'it;/'':':, · \.', th~ Uiµversitf1cl!J,Kentucky _wants fvitillt(fj· · -~~~! . n; lqlol'i'. ~Y; should cooperate with 
d
'-;1~,.;;. -~ • a'. ·to. offer lower,. re_ vel.courses they ' tendlng'A ,:U,f . 'tw".. . . 41 .. P. ·_·_ d''t!i''. 11-, COIIllll1llll. ty _colleges, . after the 
Up '§'it·e·· ... ~- iWOuldhaveto'getpermissioiifroml:.taking 'c~\t=llfsJ1ii:l r.~ow-;~~ve~ ·-. f~~ ' ... ' ~i;JDDlunitf. co~ege, UJ\der_the ee;:~~~~~~:A"._~iie. ·. "<•t fiom:"-i"cs ~ ~~er lg:~::i 
By RQGIRALFORD 'Officials from-Glasgow Commu-'ACCAdviso B~h 
0t tht\' coiitses-within a 30 mile rad!us.of 
Independ~~tlews Writer nity College pro~: when West- that studenfJ will on:3ay ~ ~~ ~~di/~ needs ~~n 
ASHLAND',£, .. · The Kentucky ;fn. Kl!lltucky, U!llversi~ ~g;11uf- to eam majors in a variety of that radius er courses 
O
• e 
Cowicil on• Hlgh~r Education has 1enng. courses,·m a .building0 pro- fields~·:-· · · ·· ·· ·, • --~ · 
updated an 11-year-old policy that vlded ~Y the Glasgow Board· of Snyder said regional univei:'Slties Newberry said he has· already 
goye~. w~!lt:~ours~ .• .,r.e_glon_al Education for an off-campus ~n- have always liad to get permission· SJ>Oken to MSU President Nelson 
11D1vers1ti!l!IJ1;~)'t;o_f!ti,1\·.J11: ~ .ter. · ... . ·· · · · ·.. from coJDD1unity colleges to offer: Grote about the off-campus courses 
served by C01Dlll!ll)ltY, !=(llleges. ,, .- · People ~dered the center as a lower level courses but the cowicil ACC offers in. Louisa, which is 33'' 
NorIDM.1~d~
1
:"SP,O~;°-f<>r separate ·_collegei Snyder s~d. wanted to call attehtion to the pol- miles away. Newberry said Grote 
the counctl, said only mmor However, he said the council icy. · ·. • has told him that will not be a 
changes were made to the policy in cheeked into the matter and fowid problem. . 
the wake of a· controversy that er-
upted. when :We.stem Kentucky -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
University . created' an off-eampus 
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td~t~g~~.Q:JQtL5;,ye~f~i)~J!Q~F.~ B~ rs!h,,an open r=ds'.reques~': 
B J. . .. L ·, k .- . _ · · ; • :: "An exit!n1te.of.full-time faculty, 26 
t f KSU fuJJ mn· • 
y am1e. uc e " ·;t"·, .;: ·• iii' thei:'vicinit, ·of-·lS"percent. pei~ that' percen o .. - e He(ara:tt~i;,;,i,caiio'f~rtter I;, ·:; 3\:/, ~,,,d· trans. l · · t 1 · .. employees had resigned, retired or.• 
: FRANKFOR·'· .,, ... 'Ti.·;;. ·11i· e" percen"t·- . Y.¢ar wow •. ate Jn o rep acing, beeil;!fifed in 1987-88: The fi!!Ul'e, 
vi$ally,,the entire faculty in,seven · · · · th bef 
age ofemployees_who left Kentucky mJiighf years, assUlllj.I)g,: t;hat: ti{~ hadlieen 24 percent e Yeai: ore. · 
State University, increased for five size of the _faculty: 'is" about the,' · ·:··Th; hi~hest ~ovei-·:- an: 
years straight after Raymond Burse. same.,. I"' ... , ,-:, .-;,.'', :,., " ;, arerag~_i)il,(i. ~~ntf?r.fi~!;, Y~ 
became presideIJt . . . •miat aiiioiiiifof' tllmover · sure; J - was -among custoolllilSJ11llmte-
The yearly-_turilovei- rate 'aver- ly~wowd'Iead:t6·considerable insta!•• nante and'. security ~eL,_KSU . 
aged 21.7 percent' among all KSU bility," Schuster said,c . • •. - · · .. , has increased entry-leveL pay for 
employees and 14.6-percent among • Tucker,said the, turnover rate 
O 
sucli poslll0fi$:.tq l!~lp"~ the 
faculty, accordirig- to a long-awaited showed "remarl<able improvement" • losses, Burse said. : · 
report discussed· br university re- · But the rep6rt shows the overall· • · Among upper level adl!linistra-
gents yesterday,:_,, .. ,~,:,; · .. · rate,-which includes all employees, 'tors the turno".er.rate averaged 18 .. 
Burse and several"regents said has consistently increased since· percent.or seven to 12 top adminis-
the'.tum<iver rate was not alarming. 1982-83, the year'that Burse became~ trators~eaclr,year. The rate was 21.7 
· 'But faculty regent Leola Travis president. · · · . perceilt:in:}987, the last year of the 
said KSU had lost too many teach- -~t that.time, KSU w$ chang;:·" study ... ,.,;,. · 
ers and "adinmistators, and that the• ing missions, to· become the state . Oriii of the people behind that 
university wowd be hurt because of public liberal arts college, and was statistic, financial aid director Greg. 
the instability. in-the midst of a big desegregation._ Winkler,, left KSU in September 
Travis blamed the exodus oil an plan'.' Tucker -said0 ..:With- those:; 198Tto take the same position at, 
unpleasant working environment chai{ges; considerable': turnover Centre College. - . 
created, in part, by Burse's manage- cotµd be expected. . . • . , · 'Salary was not · the,. reasciiii' 
ment style. · I But the report proVJdes almost Winkler said yesterday. "I just be-
Comparirig turnover at KSU to no evidence that the turnover, rate, came displeased._;witl\ the, iyork,. 
other universities is difficult. leveled off after the initial shake-up, environment" · •· ->~ , - .... 
''There are no national statistics on although there was a· slight decline ··He said that it wa~~stfessful io'. 
the subject," said Elaine El-Khawas, in the 1985-86 and 1986-87 school work at KSU and that administra-
vice president for research at the years iu turnover of faculty only. ' tion often failed to support employ-
American Council on Education in The loss of faculty . peaked in ees. He said. the problems originated 
Washington. And · there are no 1985; when 21 teachers or 16.17 with Burse. 
statewide· figures. percent, left KSU. It tell to 15.4 Travis agreed that-Burse's man-
KSU board chairman Barney percent in 1986 and 15.3 percent in agement style tended to be auto-
Tucker and several regents said 1987, the last year for which figures cratic, but_ she said. Burse had 
faculty turnover at the Frankfort were available. · · · "definitely made-an effqrt this. year 
school was in line with that at other Burse said: "I'd like to have that to be more democratic." 
universities.- down to below. 10 percent But I'm Burse resigned earlier this year 
But Jack Schuster - a profes- ·not overly concerned." ·after the regents privately urged 
sor of education at Claremont Grad- The· turnover rate among all him to lighten up on employees, but 
uate School. in California and co- employees increased· agairT last the board refused to accept his 
., author of a 1986 book about the year, according to The State Journal resignation and he agreed to stay 
state of college teaching :_ said. of Frankfort. The newspaper found, on. 
KSU faculty turnover seemed high. Regents requested the study on 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1988 employee turnover in April 1987. It B R 11 t • was completed in August of that, urse: ape a ega tons. ~i:~~L~~s~dy~~t:cl~!d 
I • I she received it only within the last may spu~ essons 1n va ues twoB:\cknowledged a heavy 
Herald-Leader staff report 
FRANKFORT - In the wake of 
an alleged gang rape in a dormitory 
last month, Kentucky State Uriiv~-
sify plans 'to · take a long look at 
haw· it can teach moral values and 
eihical standards to students, KSU 
President-Raymond Burse told the 
board of- regents yesterday. 
"Ifs. really a refocus or re-
evafuation: :.. . to see. how. we can 
improve•:and enhance' this instittF 
tion iri· temis Qf turning• out stu-
dents who are riot ·only·w~Il educat-
ed academically but who are 
prepared• to face . . . those moral 
and ethical challenges that are out 
there," Burse said; 
· A committee also . is studying 
ihe· pos5ibility of reducing the hours 
when students may visit members 
of• the opposite sex in their dorm 
rooms. The- report should be ready-
by April.' . 
Burse said the university com-
IlJ\IIlity would talk about how facul-
ty and staff can teach moral values 
in academic and .personal settings 
and by serving as role models. 
_ • Rape charges against five. K~U 
students were dropped by a dtstnct 
judge, but the charges still might be 
taken to a grand jury. 
After the alleged assawt, some 
KSU students publicly blamed the 
wo~n. 
turnover in administrators but said 
it was because he had tried to "find 
the best people for the job." · 
"We've got some people who 
didn't necessarily want to perform. · 
... Some have been asked. to leave; 
some · left on their own." 
"I will readily admit Raymond 
Burse is 'a demanding individual. I 
ask .. a lat of folks, but I don't ask 
any more o( them than I do of 
myself." 
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KSU pres,iqent' s. raise 
~elayed by question. 
Herald-Leader staff report 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky. 
State University. President Ray-
mond Burse won't' get his raise 
, until regent James Frailie finds out 
why some faculty and staff mem-
bers did not receive raises this year. 
The regents tabled a motion·_ 
yesterday to give Burse a 5 percent 
raise after Frailie said he cowd not 
"in good conscience" vote )liltil he 
got some answers. 
The average raise at KSU was 5 
percent , based. on merit. Frailie 
said he knew of about a dozen who 
didn't get any raises.. · '··.,. · '.' .- ;_ · . 
Frailie said that he• supported 
Burse and t~a~ his action wasn't; 
meant as cntictsm. 
· Burse ·_ who resigned .earlier.: 
this year but agtee<l'to· stay after: 
the regents rejected his resignationl 
- said he wasn't bothered by \he 
delay. 
In response to Frailie's ques-' 
tions about why· some employees· 
merited no raise, Burse said, ''I'm 
going to give him an answer." .. 
·LEXING)'ON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., MONDAY, ULllUl:St:H <4, 1see 
.- ··":' :•nsmii~sc t00 S! ·ry, ~ ;;:c:;;u':-;•· l, 
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J J 8 ay.,4SO?'S'<::,;:_..hijtJj.'~'i,, ,i~\- . , \, • ...:.:-.... .-....... , 
Herasl~•Lead~~:11~~7il~iit{i;tJ);t~ Rercentage of nurses who passed their' lfcensiti~exar 
mce 1985,'7::tlie' ~--,of- .·,c:'. : · . -:cc .. , ~-, 
Kentucky nuts- "''tsch001;· 1• 'dua'kis :.':. -· :. ~:i ~ : ,1,.;, .c.~. 1 
-·who ha"e paslf_ .__ tli-'e'-'s=_·••c-gra __ li"'--_-"•'_;;,~tt_ , 7-85 and 2-86 7-86 and 2-87,'.,., .7.:S7.and 2-86. 7-86 
exam ru:s been'sli~Bui!'il\'jiir B~ccalaureate programs: exam~ exams.. ,: r,; '";"''.exiiry,f '" ► exam 
·the" last _time the,:~~I?!f~- Bellarmine Coll. 
lhe·pass ran,·toolc·a·11!)\;e,giye:1/;l: Berea Coll, 
The trend is. <lisJljrpiiig•:::srud Eastern Kentucky u. 
Sharon Weisenbecli;~ecul:i~~.7di/ Murray State U. 
rector of the Kentw:!!Y,i'Boankof Spalding u. 
Nnmnn, but th_ ere is_.,n.,,,,.~,;..;.,a'-~_-ti·••o··n' Thomas Moore Coll .. 
--.,. """'""""' U. of Kentucky 
for it . · )#PJ~1t[f:;t;~cs.~(::-,- U. of Louisville 
"There's·not!Jfng\>1i'eicai{pclfuf 
.,.-to.as-,a,-~peci1i1b:atiset,slie said·' A"soclat~ Degree Programs: ., "'.:•- .. -,, • , ........ "" -~v··'l ~::=~,f~=ti~f ~!~~~~l~o~~{~· Coll. .. ........... ti: .. ~\ ......... .' ~f~:~2'.f:-'.~;!<:'a_a;1{:~q:-- .. .. 
never. spent SO much. time ori• one ~~!~~~th~~~~~~~~- Coll. : : : : : : : : : : : : : ss: :_'~;: : : : : : : : : · 87_:: : ? i;;~}{~;~· =i~t-:1J:: ~~~~~ 
~~~1· ~1Jt;::., :;.;; 1•:;J;tli;]~~•i[:• /i/: i :~i.f i~]i\!Ji '"" · hock.ed ·t·th' ' Morehead State U. -- 81 100 - · 97 -· • · 1- • .- neweres_. , .a .. e_pass- NorthernKentuckyStateU. . ...... _ ........ , .- ........... · ............. .-•. ~.- ...... cos, 
fhi~~i:·~~i~;t, · -i•·••rr:;[••·•,:tt~>~·,:~iti~ii~ 
s p. -. ' .. . ... --· ... ~... ' 
Until 1985,:the:average score 'bf 
Kentucky nursing graduates who 
took the licensing exam ranked in 
the top half· 'of · states and U.S. 
territories. · ··- · 
Since then, scores have slipped: 
• For graduates of Eastern Ken-
tucky University's four-year pro-
gram; the · pass rafe had dropped 
from 89-percent to Pfl percent.to 83 
percent But it fell to 64 percent for 
students taking the July exam. 
• The percentage of . passing 
scores for graduates of UK's four-
year program dropped from 100 
percent to 84 percent, went up to 87 
percent, then plunged to 63 percent 
• For KSU's two-year degree. 
program, the percentage went from 
84 percent to 85 percent to 71 
percent:to.53. percent 
State records show a failure rate: 
of 21 percent:for nursing graduates. 
who took the exam in July for the 
first.time. :fhe national failure aver-' 
age was· 16 percent The average 
score of Kentucky students ranked 
47th among 55 states and U.S. 
territories. 
Only 10 of 26 Kentucky nursing 
programs had more than 85 percent 
of their_ graduates passing the 
exam. 
The· Kentucky Board of Nursing 
writes "letters of concern" to nurs-
ing programs when the percentage 
of their students who pass the 
licensing exam on the first try falls 
to 84 percent in a fiscal year. The 
test is given twice a year, and the 
84 percent figure is an average 
based on the results of both testing 
periods. 
The board -then requires the 
school to analyze the problem and 
report on any corrective action. · 
The number of Kentucky nurs-
ing programs that have received 
letters of concern has grown from 
four in February 1986 to ·seven last 
February. 
The licensing exam was de¥e!-
oped by the National Council "of 
State Boards of Nursing. Jennifer 
Bosma, director of testing services 
for the council, said the exam was-
designed to measure· minimum 
lrnowledge needed by a registered 
nurse, based on an analysis of job 
requirements .for the first. six. 
months of practice. · 
Kentucky State is re-evaiuating· 
its curriculum to better prepare 
students . for the new section-. on 
management and leadership train-
ing, Burgess said. 
Graduates.of the two-year asso-
ciate degree program have been 
trained to work as bedside care 
givers and traditionally have not 
taken courses in leadership and 
management, he said. But those, 
with associate degrees take the 
same licensing .exam as graduates 
of four-year programs, where more 
leadership and management 
courses are required. 
· Surprisingly,. in the nation as 
well as in Kentucky, the average 
exam score of students in two-year 
programs has been higher than the 
average score of students in four-
year programs· in all liut one of the 
last six exams. - · 
Graduates of a two-year pro-
gram had the highest passing rate 
in Kentucky in July. 
At Pikeville College, 100 percent-
of the students passed: Previously, 
the school pass rate had hovered 
around 85 .percent. 
, '."W.e..had- a higher mean (aver-
a:te) score than we !id before," said 
Celia Fish, Pikeville director of 
nursing. "I was more pleased with 
thanhan the 100 'percent pass rate: • 
They did better than ,ever before." 
The pass rate bf students at ' 
Elizabethtown Community College, . 
another two-year program, has 
gone no lowei: than 96 percent for. 
the last four classes. Elizabethtown 
had the second highest pass rate in· 
the state, 'ill percent, for the July, 
exam. . 
. Four Kentucky four-year nurs-
ing schools had pass rates in the 
60s in July, including UK at 63 
percent. 
Carolyn · Williams, dean of the 
UK College of Nursing, said she 
was astonished when she learned of-
the results. · , ;-
"fib.ink a lot of it has to do with 
~s particular examination," she 
said. "We are looking. into the 
particulars of that class, and also 
we're looking into our curriculum. 
Most other schools in the state also 
experienced a decline.-... We've got 
to explore the test in a lot more 
depth. than -we have been able to 
do." . . .. . 
Ms. . Willlllffi!l said nursing 
schools m Kentucky were findirJg_ it-
difficult to recruit·and keep !'acuity 
members• and still incorporate the 
changes in medical technology into 
the curriculum. · 
··,~ "F:~~ffeBP:~~m~uls:~~fQJ;~~;, 
,_:to~~aell · ·ea.rs ~::r ~~~,~~~ =: 
. _ ~ ;_ . · . • -. · During summer' advising·••coilfer.: 
.,...,,, ·~:·•. ·c· ..... , "i-;r-L"' ~- they would.elsewhere. ences for incoming freshmen, severe 
By,Oan Hassert , ... -~, ·:ic': ,Sev,era).yal,i~rs.l!l'Vey~ ~hoy,. al parents asked'about the service 
Herald,Leader statt wrjter. ·• ,S: . .,,· that• wsariaHsafety-•1s decreasing, and whether. their daughters would 
.; ;:fieshmen' women livfug·fa the on"college'annpuses'.=' ~ •'"·'"'· h_a:ve,to. walk- alone. at rught, she. 
UniVe!'S!!y•of. Kentucky's•.Donovan One in six female students said- said. · 
ffiillnteJl · stories, 0t, walking' home they, were the victim of. a rape or,an_. '., _Mis,s Zare_1~l~ said in,any·_:,vom;, 
after,,·dark"and · being grabbed, by attempted rape within a year's time,-,. 1 en m her d9rm{;u:e reassui:ed by the; 'men who.sneaked•.up behind'them acccording- to.a survey< of. 6,000 . ~rt ~ce. I 1 ·:,, .. ,,.; , : 
on'.blkesJ\.udLynriZareri!baJ:ionG-' . students on 32°'campuses, .reported The escorts wear orange·~ests, 
van HalL:i:lirector. <·' . '.:'. ,,... in the Sept, 1 issue at The Chronicle. carry. flashlights and walkie-talkies 
·.·Tracy:'· ..· r-• ·a ·m· em""" a· f UK's· of Higher. Ed. ucation. .· . , .· d · . . u=, ua- an_ · ar7 identified,, by name tags; Delta Gainma sorority, said sorority · The Chronicle also reported that· said Miss Gee;-who coordinates the 
members bave)old her about seeing another survey found that. 90 per-.. service for the siudent government 
flashers.' or lieing ··chasec( to the cent·of rape victims had not gone to They are paid $4 an hour from. 
honse_:while walking a(nig)it;_ __ .. the.police after the assault. - , · student government.funds. 
· Most people say UK has a. safe According, to data gathered by If esc_orts are· confronted or see 
campus; but they admit such stories UK police,no,rapes were reported to criminal_activity,,they are supposed, 
· make'it' scary· to'walk on• campus UK police from 1984 to 1987. One to call.campus police on the radios.-
after dark. · attempted rape.was reported during .. "Tim Jldattingly, an escort last. 
, To· reduce that ·fear; the UK that time. · · , . semester" arii:12"this mester ~said'. 
Student· Government Association The number• of reported as-. escorts hav,e,!md_no problems' while· 
has:resumed"-tlie safety patrol it saultsrangedfrom.2linl984to32, on du!)/ ..... ,.· .d . .,_ .. _ .. 
began last semester to provide es- · in 1987. · About, 20 people used the servo' 
co~ for faculty members and ·stu- But McComas• said he realizes ice.:each:·night- last semester Mar-· 
Iden~ who study or do research in that some incidents - including tingly• said, . , , .•.. ,.', , .. 
UK buildings after dark· many where women are spooked, , Walking,in·Jarge circles for four· 
· Tlie UK_ police departmeof has • grabbed or harassed - aren't re-· · hours without stopping isn't always. 
screened ·and' trainiid · nine male ported. fun; Mattingly said; but he feels 
§.tudents to serve- as escorts, Three Parents are becoming increas- good. that,.he can: reduce, people's-
oCthem · walk. separafe··,riiufes ingly concerned about the safety of fear and deter•crime: -,,. • . 
throughout the campus, Sunday "It gets tiresome,.It·gets boring, 
through Thursday, from 8:15 p.m. if you're not walking. a whole· lot of 
to 12:15 a11L " · people, but it's worth it ... knowing, 
Students . or faculty members you're out there:~. ,. , , . . . . 
who want a walking companion 
wait at · marked "picki/p points," 
then join the escort as he walks his 
route. The routes pass by buildings 
that are busy at night, such the 
library and Patterson Office Tower, 
The escort stops at major "drop-off 
polnts," such as parking lots, soror-
ity• houl,es and residence halls. 
-People who. need to be1-picked 
up from a spot off the regular 
routes can arrange for an escort by 
calling.257-4401. . 
UK police chief W.H. McComas 
said he liked the service because it 
gave his department more eyes and 
ears on campus. It also makes 
people more aware of personal safe-
ty, and they feel safer. ,. 
"Statistics don't support a need'' 
for the service, "but if you talk to 
female students, the perception is 
that there's danger lurking on every -comer of the campus," McConias-
said. 
Some women agreed. 
"Sometimes a lot of fear comes 
wheo they're parking their cars at 
night and they have to.walk pretty 
far," Miss Zaremba said. 
Leslie Hawes,_a member of the 
Delta Zeta sorority, said sorority 
members were leery of some of 
dimly lit places on campus. 
Both said they_ take the same 
safety. precautions. on campus as 
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~~}!Y.:,~~~-p19~:·.~K. ~9.. f~r,~·~1-·~ - . . . 
'· •,··•·- _._.,,) > \;; ;!:;, ;_·•,., ... .,. -~ ; f.l 1f ~~ ·~ ·1.· ,' 
. Ordinarily;' it··woi:llcln't · be news • ,. cehtraf campus inore'1ike a campus. 
that a ,large state iinivers~ty is They shQul.d' also pi;oduce better 
making a ..Iilrul',for its .campus:But, · parking, faciliti~ :for'; faculty and;. 
when a university goes two decades . staff, ;.;,. t'·~./ i '\sJI '/ 
without an operative plan, it's an- --.. Th t'" . ood - b · , · · I · 
other matter., - , : · ', ·· ·· _;,. · .,,, . ·•:;. J a .. ~' a ;g -. Sl:;irJ:, ~t it. on Y 
; ,- : . ':' ~ .. / .. \,·, · tquches partof;UK's .. planml}g prob-
Thats tlie case at tli:e Umvers1ty !ems. The tough questions are still 
of Ke_ntucky, f>:esident Dav\d Ro- on the table,. The toughest of-them 
sell!!_ 1s _ov~rs~mg,. tqe drafting of· is how to. deal.. with the· clogged 
the mstitution s first campus plan · Rose Street corridor,. c ., 
since the 1960s. Considering that• , , • ,, . .! >· · ·, · : .. 
almost nothing- on that plan was , -_A couple .of.idea~ are no'Y crr':11• 
followed, the_ 'ile..y plan_ actually_. __ la~n~ . fOI': -e,xtend_(n~~ U~1vers1ty. 
represents the school's fu;;t plan-.. Drive,. on,e . o,f' .th~m; ·• w~c.h . has 
ning effort since who knows when. . b~b,bled;, up ftom:,a · plannm_g CQ!Il, 
Th 
, 1 l'k . · th .c:::... · 1TI1ttee, proposes h,nJ<mg Umvers1ty · ere s a ot to I e. m, e ~u::,t 
1 
Drive to Rose.. ,, , ._. 
part-of the new plan to come mto . . ~ c.--," .... , .. ,. 
public view. It calls for rebuilding , It'~ t99 earlY:- tq say whether 
the main entrance to the.,campus on,,.· that's,· :x•.,good•. idea. But c)~IY, 
South Limestone Street, replacing"· ' somethmg·· needs t~ be done, to · 
parking lots with· grass and, tr~/", : tel!eve•' the,, '_C?ng~tion on Rose. 
tearing down an old _building, an<;!,. _:W,1tho,ut ,such_ relief, no_ p_lan can 
building new parking facilities out,,,,., really', deal with the existing and. 
side the core of the campus. long-tenn problems.of UK's-central 
These changes will make the' campus. 
~QRIEfWOORNAC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22,_!_!!88 _ _ _ 'Wilkf11i~ . 1'_, . •. ·:~-- .,_, iT:fP}.•· ~a-~i•·-- ~-
\ ,. --~ -· .: , ·· ·-•:-::· ~B-:111:I!_."~, .' . "'0ff.7'·ttnflllg,lf)J!! 
i ./ • -=•u- i· """' ,---~. . . - . An pe-na1 ..... · .... , .... ,. .... nv, , . R ..... - .... ,..,. ,A."V•-'"""""'-'''"'. "·a ''i.'l'\ao" 
.Bf:~~ •WIISf.l~:~f-'-; ";;,; · ~\vlll~~~i;;;_~eclil-:f;; . knori;~1,:if~';uv,diJ~l. 
~-".'!~ .. ~."•"/•'"''', the NCAAs ~-~i:.111!' Intra.c, recrulf;tor UK:,Ross.co1Uif;not,be., 
:,:, ____ , ____ ~..::.;· ::-~"-~-, ··- !Ions. §if,;,©,-_.\7 •' ·:-y. 1 reacbed•:for•eomment -•~·,-·. •·• 
· LEXINGTON; Ky:",;:,.:;_(lbr, Wal~_ '. Ces'eylftil§bi!eJiniimecl 1n·seveli'ot ' The:NCM~bas also:~t Wci'i\:l 
._l_ ace Wilkinson said• yesterda.. Y_ lhatt the 18 allegatiOu-agi!jns(,~_ ._. ,11!0~• . matlonJ_ri> ~ m:UIC'to.exj,laln ap)llln!Dtl 
Uillversl!Y.;·OJfK91Dei!f.:~ldent, than anyone etBe connecte.fWlth.tb~ procedU!'lll _lilfractlons· concemlng'. 
Da~,,~;R!);Slllle ~n!!Y. ~rlefed school. •t~ ~ ., >l~,,. UK players and• i'ecrillts;wlio lived, 
blm -~,,.the.: 11!~~-allegatioD:5_ Besides denylng¥e:sel!.t igoney.to_ In Wl}d~t tod!!~ In the;SUl!Uller:of' 
agaliist,.t.JK's, liiisllelbilll~-program the Mlllses, Casey,bas alllo denied 1987 allcfidldi DQt·pay,_thel!,lodllin&l 
and explal~\bow-Ul(.wlll•C!)Dtlnue two charges that lle~mtsled,~~- bills untll•Iater·ln tile taltP . .. 
US.oWll''.1D.~ml:'--'-'..:'.'~- . -- , lnvesllgators. He bail;; decllnll!I to . Tbe"~egailoji a1so· ~'.Ulat sir. 
, WllldllSoll said be Jiatl, not seen _comment on the othei,. four•, that players,,.,. LeRon.~ Deron Feld•; 
tile actl!B!:allegatlou,•Wblcb UK re- mention bis name. . .( -·-;:.::-- -:: .. ::;. baus, El'.fi: MaJ111e1, Jcilui';Pelplliey,i 
Ieilaecfln.SQDIIIIIIIY·form:Iast Satur:r One of the latter·• allegatlimsl Rex CJlapman andRIChard Madison; 
day.: .. ·,:·. · . :·:·.:·',. · . charged that Casey Oflered cash and - llved•ln Wlldcat-Lodse tllilt suin"' · ,!ll(~UD~ ~-l:U(1:'resi>o.!!d !<>. cars lo Sean· Hlgglnsta, (:&Htorn!li'_ mer ; Vlttltou{ beJns · J!llriilled; --Id 
tile• -lensti11"'allei!at(o,J!lli~·,vbicli lll'"' prep standoul,wboc~no)V· attends the classes, 6_(lllle!(llng contrary to poll-
clude.,casli~otters to"~ts, aca- )Jnlversltyof Mlcblpn. That allesa-< cles f!O:vt!i'nlng other students. _,......... 
~ ~,l!Y.a.~·~ IIJ!d:, Uon says that Casey also ottered0fl:,_ · Afs();;Jiii:lu~ed,Jn'lliaf piut of?the' 
several ·c11arge1· Of',ptovfdln!! mlsand . nanclal assistance to Higgins' moth- allegattoq.: wils 'John-PlttmllD, )1/bii: 
fiilse_lnfol'IJllll!9fi.f9,NCAA_lnvestig!I• er and later C~ljflfl!i_~ to_jl,relaUve did not:~nroll liitei'. litUK aft~J~'il. 
tors., .. "'"'"".:'-... -- --,-" .,-i...::. that be bad·made the offers to Hlg- did not:·quallfy•for ellglbWly. ,; . • 
Wllklnsoil;whose co.J!!!i!ll:l!~;giil!e gins~ , · " ~ •. ·· ., • • :+: In ac'~!ilte!I D\B!ter, .U!Ule!i 1'!8$"'. 
1n an,lntervlew·after he addresSed'a It a1so·: clUlrBes that" Al· Rosst:a· Internatll!Ilal> rn,orted, yest~. 
Kentucky Coal:Assoclatlon;l°'1Chl'l!n- Calltorn111 lawyer and-spoJ:!!I asent, that UK'officlals·were conslde!'h!8; 
in Lexingtonr:iil!li(Roselle's:J>rle_flng also told filggi~ that he,.~uld''l'ely dissolving the school's Athletlcil\As-
was "a courtesy··to me on the· broad on any_ offers from Casey/-; ·. ;'; . soclatlon and placing the athletll:lll 
pani#feterifi>t<wluififlfilp_pelliilg.!"... The NCAA has asked UK,'as part I department directly under Roselle. 
· He' said Roselle,amured'blm.that ot lts,response, to turnlsb _numerous The assoclatlon currenlly Is over•· 
UK ls."golng. to do, everytlllng. that.. telephone records ot· calls. betw~n seen by a 22-member board that ~ 
they're .supp~ecf'to do and Is ex- Ross ~d Casey trom ml_d~. to:-late , eludes UK administrators, faculty, 
pected of'!Mm.""Tbe governor said 1986. It also requested lntO!'ffl&!IOD , trustees, alu~!II'!.. ~11!~~ Th" 
he,made· n<t.~gg_estlons to Roselle on meetings - ~th the~ diltes,.lo- members are, appoliiteiil' bY:·iUX's 
abiiut the conllnui!]g probe. · catlons·-and- purposes - between- president, who Is the board's Chair-
Bernie vond'erlielde, UK's dliec- Ross and-Casey and other.membe,;s manwc-.nst ·.:,,;n10! -,!·e<·, -,,.1,:,,r 
tor, of pub1Jcrre1at1iiiis;sald Wlllil~- ot UK"s -coaching staff .. Tb~ NCAA One UK source said;: however; 
son and Roselle met last Tuesday In· bas also,request_ed de_talls ot three that1U1'1offlclals.bad(only,_lbformal• 




~Y made to Les Anseles In ly dlscuss.ed dlssolYln&:. tile. assocl,r 
. Asked'llow belfell ·aliOu e .... e- • atloli,1,\ny ecttoo,Ji II occurs, ,woulct 
gatlo~. which have gained nation• not be taken-soon, the .source· said.) 
wide publicity,. Wllklnson said: . ._ 
··'Tm'llke all. tlfe otlier people. Iii':, 
the comnionweaJtb; l tblnk we're 
waltl!lg_!Q see·Wh!lt the invesllgatl(!D 
Is going to reveal and what the tacts 
are. I still firmly belle"-e we"re lnno-
tenfwitll~proveif li,lill~-by somflC)ner, 
and I-see DO gullt",yetproven as.fare 
as.anyoile,Is.contem~ . . 
The Investigation probably won't 
be completed tor several months. It 
began last AprlJ-after an Emery Aire, 
Frelgllt package sent by UK ~ · 
tant-coach, Dwane Casey_ to. the ta-... 
!her ora'·Callfornla .. recruit came 
open,.Jil transit, revealing $1,000. In 
casb,'Emery ~r~iyees said. Casey , 
bas denied· sen· . the money and":., 
Claud Milts and bis SOD, Chris, DOW a·! 
UK r.eslirn•n; . 11$ve. ~ed recelv· 
Ing IL •~~t'!.t .... - . ·. 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL, 
MONDA'(,_9CT08!;R 24, ~ll88 
Competent, but moatlv fun 
, · TIie ne~j,JINll!denl" of· the Stu~ent Government 
'AIISodatlOD•Bt the-UnlftnltY:Of-Maryland at Col· 
: Jege Park Isn't a president at all.-'He's .a king. ., 
.-. "JJameslUBnel';;or rKJilg J11111er,~·ran a& the•M~n-; 
arclllstParly .c:andldale and-WBS el!!Cted:~'~; 
perc:e11t·ot:the.'vote. 0·.,::·1 ,·. :•. · · 0 · ·'•··: 
,,IUswa,tlffltlofflclal•act wu·tn rnrnmialorF.ac: 
.•Jcmt llll8)yBiS far lllfNo. 1 ciunpalgll pl'Ollllselbllllil"; 
:;11111-a•cast1e:behlnd·the:Dllln'UbtarY Blllt:e.-,moat, 
:_full· oi beer arn1111d• the campus.-~ere _woulct~: 
"be-retr1geratl011•1IJIIIB•and a·patrQI subinarln~, •·' 
·:. ;,we-.flgure Cllll•:should be tun," RJmer llllldi. 
•·.,it's possible. to be competeot and tun, and·that'SJ 
.:wbat_we're.'dolng,'~ . . : :·. 
LEXINGTON HEAALQ-LEADER, LEXINGTON,-KY,, MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1988' 
· Leaders:tilp· for eaucaflon: 
Is the· governor listening?-
John Brock sent · Gov. Wallace modest proposal can be expected to 
Wilkinson a little· message this accomplish. His explanations have 
week. Was anybody in the gover- left, _many questions. unanswered. 
noi:'s office paying attention? And he had inexplicably refused to 
Speaking at_ a meep.ng of edu~: reach ·out to established education 
tion offitjals, the stat~ superintend- , groups for stippo~ or to"expanqnis 
~nt of public instruction said, agenda to.includ~ _their idfi!!!- .. •.• . 
"Somebody has got to lead in edu- The result is,,a,sort ,of:political'. 
cation in this state. We've got a · paralysis on the state's·most' impor-
governor's program developed with- tant issue'.\ Kentucky ,can't afford to 
out any input from anybody .... We sit still; But thafs·,what's' happen,:c 
aren't making any progress toward ing,. . ;; 
any kind of educational . improve-: · · The·:lack of leadership goes be-
ment or reform": , . ., , , · . ..yo11d -tile,,, issu~ raised by · Brock • 
. Brock elaborated' ~11 'Thursday, The' state's;public universities are 
qlaming 1¥iµcatiiin ~efafy: Jack;· see~;so,m~ of;tlieir ~t 'faculty 
Foster· for- the· lack· of· action on- memtiers shp-.away to, schools that 
education· issues. The. message was can pay better.- Kentucky's voca-
clearly aimed at Wilkinsop, though.. tional schools continue to train stu-
The governor is the key ·player in dents for jobs that don't exist, The 
any drive to improve Kentucky · state's preschool programs continue 
schools. · to be inadequate. And the governor 
Brock is right. So far, Wilkinson . continues to cling to his contention 
has been largely missing in action that there's no problem that can't be 
on this critical issue. . fixed with his own limited· prQpos-
As Foster points out, the gover- als and existing tax revenues. 
nor has pushed- for his own pro- / Maybe: Brock's .comments will 
gram, But he·has put forward-some· -'wake up,the governor. In any event, 
overblown claims about what this he deserves credit for trying. 
·A· b · - _.:,rir~t~ti :!~~' '::A::J~Jittf',r . s u ryf. T'}_1fi:it.•P;'-r~y11,r.,-::.±1,i~~.;~ 
. -i.::i:;'Sf ,f'., •• ;•_,._ -~. ~- ,-..,~-..,~,::/ .~·[~ 
•· custer.:f1{i!%.otds;r:'1aJf9rm~ 
vice presiifent an,1'acadeinic deari'ofl1 
Asbury ei,il''" efJnd fa~meii\ile1:to£/;! ~., f;_g ,J,.;.;•, :~ ....... - •• -.,.-· ,c,,- .... t.'l 
the faculty,fiir,.21,'years;:was-nidµi:\";, 
ed into theMoreheid,StateUriiver-"' 
sity Athleili:;;"Hii~ ':i'ilf<:Faiiie'i this rr 
Jllonth. !ieYQords·1w'astan,.~Alf-Keii;~ 
tucky halft:itcli, iit'Jootiia1f-wliile:at'., 
Morehead:~)n:W$5,38:arid·#.s'o!'f 
the 1937.,~-tliat' esti!blishedi'a' 
mark tilat,;sti!Esfunds• foi: the',liest, 
win-loss'realrifin;tlie. si:liool his&-tl 
ry. He fuisir~~horiored,-as ·out-_ 
startding,:aluiimiis:~--;.'~ ,'._~~:-~·?ff{1~i;t~~ 
EasternB'Ke'ritucl<y~':; .. ,.._ . . ...;.--s 
Easteni,i<entuckf Uhiv,ei-si~'i 
ty is spciDSOrini/3isuivivaI. ·~or~~~;, 
shop fornori-profitprganit.ations·on:,; 
''fund• raismg :afollie' looili,_Ievel:''~ 
Kimberl ,·:KI,(7'eiiiioroftne'Grasi/';, 
roots lund,tiiisfug Jourruii;~. will;; 
present an,coveiviewfof' techniques;. 
,which cah help-:orgiuw.atfons:raise_' 
funds I.·.· /:..~.~,·.:.1•• ·.·,,•:·- •:._:1··,,;. ~ 
The ~~r~op 'wiii':be. ;t !i' ~rii:-· i 
Nov. 14 in· the Carl D. Perkins 
. Building. Registration fee is $50, 
Call 622-1224 to register. or for 
more information. 
Georgetown'".:•· '· · '' '· 
Pi KappaTati.of~;~e:~. 
College will sponsor. a.·' best-ms- 1 
tumes contest for· children. 12 and 
younger at the fratemity-donnitory: 
on Jackson Street from 7 to 10·.p.m., 
Friday and Saturday. · ;, , . · · 
Part of the procee<ls"vvill be'nefit 
the Children's Readiness Program 
of Georgetown. . · .. , ·\ . . .. 
Admission is $2. fo{ children ' 




United Nations Day will be 
observed with a special lecture and 
reception at Lexington Community 
College at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. · 
"The Role of the United Nations 
in Solving World Hunger" wilt" be 
discussed by Robert Sharp, a pro-
fessor of economics at Eastern Ken-. , 
tucky University, and John Stempel; 
assistant director of the University 
of Kentucky's Patterson School of · 
Diplomacy. 
U of L 
Three students from the Sovi-
et Union and three from the Univer-· 
sity of Louisville will debate the 
relationship of the news media to 
government at r p:m. -Monday in U 
of L's Ekstrom.Library Auditorium. 
The International Debate Pro-
gram tour will bring select Soviet 
students to eight U.S. cities to meet 
and interact with American stu-
dents. The Soviet students were 
chosen from a pool of theil; coun-
try's top debaters. 
Morehead State 
Jill McCorkle will be featured 
during a week-long Novelist-in-Res-
idence program at Morehead State 
University Oct. 31-Nov. 4. 
,~ Supported with a.gtant·from,thi\ 
National Endowment for the Arts, . 
tl\'e residency is one.of two sched-, 
uled by the university' -to bring:' 
writers whose themes• are ·nationar· 
in' scope- to the campus; said'Mi-~ 
chelle Boisseau, associate professor 
of. English and residency project' 
cjirector. . . · .. 
OK 
- ",! 
. { A Soviet debate, team wiil ,; 
fi!ce an American team composed of--
current and former University of : 
Kentucky debaters at 7 p.m. Tues-· 
day. in the Student Center Grand7 
Ballroom. · 
· ·. The topic for the debate is "The: 
Role of the Media Toward Govern-
ment in the Modem State." Admis-
sion is free, and the event is open to,. 
the public. The audience is invited · 
to pai:ticipate. i_n .. a question;;IIld, ·, 
answer session after the debate. ···'-" 
The event is sponsored by· the· 
UK Student · Government Associa"" 
tion: , ·.' 
· The UK board of -,trustees 
will hold its monthly meeting' at 1 
p.m.. Tuesday. in the Board Room, 
18th floor of the Patterson Office 
Tower. The investment committee 
meets at 9:30 a.m: in Room 203, 
Student Center, and the finance 
committee will meet at 11 am. in 
. the Old Board Room, Administra-
tion Building. 
Boyd Hall Haunted House 
w_ill be open Thursday for one day• 
only this yeai: .. Several UK residence 
halls ··are . helping 'fo create the 
house, which has developed a. repu, 
tation. for being unusually · scary 
an<L gruesome. The house will be 
open· from 8 p.tri •. to midnight and 
the $2 admission charge goes·to the 
United Way. A covered 'waiting 
area· will be available in case of 
rain. 
· A course i:lesigned to in-
crease reading speed and compre-
hension will be offered by_ UK 
Academic Support Services for· 
Adults. The class will be from 7 to 
9 p.m. Tuesdays, starting this week 
and ending Nov. 15. The fee is $20 ... 
For more information, call 257-3383. · 
UK will honor students' par-
ents with its annual Parents Week- ' 
;encf,JJct. 28-30. Vanoiisactivities: 
·are planned for the three-day event,; 
which will".- revolve around · tlie; 
theme, "Come and. Be a Part.of Our, 
Wildcat.Family." :'· • · · .: .'. :-, ;, ; '· 
· ·. · Bonnie Jean Coif of U-nivelst 
ty Librarie11 Will )3pealc on ;~'.'Keh? 
. tucky's.Forgotten Regional Writer''; 
in,a Gallery Series presentation-at' 
noon Friday in the Peal'. Gallery, 
King Library North::, :·· . , ' 
. -Emily l:islf1 ofJh1i'"'Schii!iC.or 
Scottish Studies, ~(Spcii]c ciii""ii 
perspectiv:e of.%1iild,)ballads'i.' at 
noon Nov,l in%iom'.2Jfofthenew 
Student Center. For mobtinfoniia-
tion ca1r 257-4854: ·,-.,,,~::.: , ~:,; ~ 
· Ivan Banks; an :issilitartt pro,-i 
fessor of -'siionc1ary: eiiiicatiaii,.at 
UK, will" _present ,:"Is• Racisri); a' 
Problem in_Lexington?" ai:!,;Vp.it), 
Nov.,l in •Roorri 245 of;/tl1b,t.iki 
Stu.dent Center:-:·,,:,.;' ,,,. ,'j, ;i , •,:i,,; 
. '.'Old mid New Dilemmas'uf, 
Enhancing'.Educational · Outclimes 
for.-Black Students:• will be the topic: 
N:ov; 2. NathariiSullivari;'.¥Sistint. 
professor in' the UK ·College of 
Social Work, will .be the featured 
Western 
· Sam G.'McFatland; professor 
of psychology·at Western Kentucky 
Universityi•'has been ·awarded a. 
Fulbright Senior Lectureship to 
teach· ·next· spring irJ'. ·the· Soviet 
Union, ..... 
McFarlancl is, amotii(eight edu-
cators from. the United States' who 
were accepted.by the ·Soviet Minis-
tr}'. of?igher F;d~qi_tio_.!l,.for)ecture, 
ships;· made· ~Ible liy~the'general 
exchange agreement- . between . the 
United States and Russia at the 
1985 Geneva Summit. . - ----
McFarland, a• member of the , 
Western faculty since 1911; will . 
teach applied social psychology, a 
comse_ on, the nature of attitudes 
and attituae change, and the nature . -
of public opinion at Tallin Pedagog, 
ical Institute, a teachers college in 
Estonia, one of the three Baltic 
states. 
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Retirnlg manager has stor~d _ up memones 
~ M d Collis a1so takes pride in being 
I -~By KEN HART on ay ooe of the community's most~ 
Independent News ......, p f • 1 "' lific blood donors. Since becoming 
MOREHEAD - J~ Collis _had_ a r o I e involved with the blood drive pro-
chance to do something a bit dif- ----=--=- ---- gram in the 1950's, he's given 
ferent during Morehead state {!ni- When coma first took over the nearly 15 gallons to the Red Cros.,. 
versity's recent homecommg store, it groged about $17,000 per "I give every 'time the Blood-
weekend. year. Today, he said, that's about mobile is in town," he said, "and it 
Inmead, he.chose to do what he's how much one of the store's six gives.me a lift every time I do it. 
done nearly every day for the past cash registers brings in on a typi- "I don't know if any of my blood 
39 years. · cal registration day. has ever been used or not," he 
Collis, manager o! the MSU One of the first things Collis did continued, "but I do know I've done 
bookstore is retiring at the end of after becoming manager of the what I can to make it available." 
the month. ·As a special gesture, bookstore was give himself more Grote said such action is typical 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote space by knocking out one of the of his friend. 
invited Collis and his wife, Dot, to walls of the cubby hole. "He would literally take the shirt 
spend homecoming Saturday as his The store was expanded into an off his back and give it someone 
guests. adjacent ~room area, and Collis who was needy," he said. "His 
The invitation meant lunch with began stocking MSU-related mer- heart is as big as his body." 
Grote and his wife, Wilma, as well chandise such as sweatshirts, T- Collis said one of the biggest 
as seats in the Jayne Stadium shirts and jackets. benefits of his job has been the 
presidential box for the home- Those items are still offered opportunity to work with young 
coming football game. today at the bookstore, along with people on an daily basis. 
Collis politely declined, choosing cups, caps, pennants, posters, "When-you do that, it tends to 
instead to spend the day in the bumper stickers and other mer- keep you young:' he said. 
bookstore - which is not nonnally chandise sporting an MSU motif. The biggest difference . between 
open on Saturday - chatting with Since clothing items are so pop- college students of today and those 
returning alumni. ular at the store, Collis said he of the 19401s, Collis said, is the 
"He chose to stay in the store stays abreast of current fashions result of improved 'commu-
because he knew a lot of the people and trends. nications. ' 
coming back would ask about him "I try to stay aware of what "With ail the changes in com-
and want to see him," Grote said. young people are buying," he said. munication, it's ooly logical that 
"If there's one person our stu- "I've often said if it's happening in youngsters now are more knowl-
dents think about after they leave California now, it'll happen in the edgeable," he said. 
here, it's John Collis. He's MSU midwest a year or so from now." "I don't think the kids now are 
personified." The bookstore expanded in 1958 any smarter, they've just had op-
Collis, 65, a native of Oak Hill, with a move to the former Student . portunities for more experience." 
Ohio, has been one of MSU's most House, located on the site where Although he's had several 
visible figures since 1946. He came the Adron Doran University Center chances to leave MSU for other, 
to the school that year on a football now stands. more lucrative, pastures, Collis 
scholarship after his discharge Collis recalls how construction said he has "no regrets what-
from the military. crews literally built the ADUC soever" about remaining in Rowan 
-A- standout on both the gridiron around him in the late 1960's. County these many years. 
and in the classroom, he became During construction, h~ ~d, "We have thoroughly enjoyed our 
manager of the bookstore one we€:k "Everything left but the-Uruversity lives in Morehead," he said. 
after graduating with honors m Store. We didn't have anyplace to Living in Morehead gave Collis 
1949. ~ go. the opportunity to send his son, 
He admits to having mixed feel- "You can't imagine what the dust Eric, to MSU. The younger Collis 
ings about stepping down from the and dirt was like," he said, "and went on to law school after receiv-
only job he's ever known. . " when they were working with pile ing his master's degree, and is a 
"I'm ambivalent," he said. I drivers, the whole building would Louisville attorney today. 
like what I'm doing. I like all the vibrate. This year finds the MSU tradition 
young people and I've always had "You never knew in the morning once again has been passed within 
good relationships with my super- if you were going to wind up with Collis' familJ· His granddaughter, 
· the ceiling on your d;Sk bef<.:re ~ fficy "G'iil-r ·'ii ,;.cr.rDlled"' els ·a 10~i•m not anxiously awaiting re- day was over." __ freshmatl in the school's nursing 
tirement," he said. Eventually, Grote - then a dean program. 
Grote is also viewing Collis' up- in the school's College of AppUed What's it like for Collis and his 
coming retirement with mixed Sciences- _ waa ableJo,..find-~ wife to have their granddaughter 
emotions. noracy headquarters for the store· attending college so near their 
"On one hand, I'm pleased for fn the Lloyd Cassity Building. home? 
John Collis and the freedom_ re- The bookstore moved into the "We're typical grandparents in 
tirement will bring him," he said. ADUC in 1969. that we're very proud," he said, 
"On the'otherilmd, I hate to s,e- Collis is well-known in Morehead "but we recognize young people 
him go because he's such a vital for his involvement in 'Civic ac- need a chance to mature on their 
part of the university. It's hard to tivities. He is a charter member of own . She wants to live in-
think of MSU without John Collis." the Morehead Optimists Club and dependently as a college student 
Collis has witnessed substantial has been active in the Boy Scouts and she is doing that." 
growth during his tenure at MSU, of America program for 47 years. Come Nov. 1, Collis said he might 
and his bookstore has grown right He is especially proud to be a sleep a little later, but he plans to 
along with it. recipient of the Boy Scouts' Silver remain active in MSU and com-
The bookstore opened in a 600 Beaver Award, the highest scouting munity affairs, and the United 
square-foot cubby bolt in the award given to a non-professional. Methodist Church, of which he's 
basement of MSU's Rader Hall. been a member since the 1950's. 
Today the store is housed in the "I'm sure I'll be able to find 
-Adron
1
Doraa University Center and things to do," he said. "I can al-
covers more than 10,080 square feet - A service of the Office of Media Relations- ways pick up a broom.,, 
of floor space. 
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~Jg:! .o~lfffQ.mJ)o~at·gQvet~~~ti~n ··,, . _ 
; · · · . ·,i~;,,';;,i;.;;~ . "In the city of Hazard· our . jurnP.¢ fro,m, 607 studeiris in 198.i; 
By Judy Jones Lewis. ''1H;;, · '~ ':1:/ · · who\e intent _is to try to imp~ th( !Cl mor~ tJ!i!iii1,l~ tljifY~ ~~-noj 
So/theas1ern Kentucky bureau ·.,,,'.!!; ,: 'io/ quality. of life for all 1h~- people;,, , increase~ m-~money. ···•from ~5.tate] 
.. ~ - Wh~ Hazard Hazard ;md Perry County_ hayj!;; sources. . . ,.,, . . · . . ,.,., 
C<!mmuruty- College President. Ed- taken the lead in·this'joinrventw.~: In_ addition to ·tlie gr;m~ fro~, 
ward Hughes saw the 1989-90 edu- to try to do that,"· Gorman said.~-·: Hazard and·Perry County; the foun•.,; 
cation budget approved by the Gen- · The city plan~· ~dditional'grai.ts~'. dation - has · .. received" p~~ - ofi;_ 
era! Assembly, he gasped;;·.·· . " earmarked as irtcehtives. for. teach'•· $50,000 from· K~tucky River· c:iiafi:, 
;' •.~stlte J1<1,d 0_apl/.roy~i:;ilinost'i ers at Hazard independent' schools'..' Co., $10,()()()'lfrom the Hazard· Li~ 
$3:'mlllioriiti>~hlii!dlaii' additiiiri~fu•. . Go. ·c1n·, · •.. ·. "'1 Club and ·con\mitinents of moi-ir~ 
th. : ·'"'l{i'"· ,.,., ~•·£••• ... • 11~.;;t -.::,H;: . rman, dt . .t chide the, stlte., th $80 000 froin. , .. d' 'dual · ""'d'1 e?(XI e,.. w •· enro...,..,. ...... s., , f 1- t "·-'- • h th b 'Id' . an , m tvi s, ..... .. .i;.~G,ii,FB· .• ·. l""'.'· •< ·.•··,:o'· 'd· .. '?" ,or al mg o ,unns e w 1ng,1t,. 11· .... ·1e ... . Sh ']a''All .J. ~n~,- •' ~<c'D,l;l•nrw'.) __ u get; l constructed. ' co 7ge swl\eswoman . el . en,;' di@flii,ve1\:lie,i$1.0Q,OOOfo1dib1'3!Y .~ -. ,.__:. . . ..... _,,.___ 'The precedent has clearly·beeii" 
~,:;:;.,~~f$'rii;:;~•,timJi}~iunu~i . '.'"'~ all,, the s1a_te put $3 , se~ · for· private: 'fund • raisjng,''l' 
Th~~~''eiio~i'' ,.,:,:d lllllho_n mto t!its," )le said. . - Hl!ghes·i;aicl'.''W~:'!fleW' V!,e ~: 
: theJ:efel!tnc;lfilJ::.:,~~-·:,'i,J;,~:·.~•ii',c1::.\': Neace sa1~ tlie Perry F!se:tl gomg. to have· significant' scalµig~ 
· .. -liiJglies'"appealid<fu.,:siiifi{,Jii;;~, Com:t was particularly interested_~ back of our building or, Jlave ~!~_' 
_-;.,;-••,,to·: .... , ... ,,., ... · .. bu. t\·hi'"'~ makmg sure.that the. commuruty help us." , .. · •, ·. .- .. ·.,,·,>:< 
u-ers.- r,.m9re~1110neY,.. · 5 " II ha h' b t h I · · · · -. · r ·· ,,c--' ··,, · · ·er~'.iii · d'o· ·,, co ege s 1g ; ~ no ogy eqmp, .. ij_ughes_said.he.hoped to begin_,, 
~~~i;;Q\Uii@~:_,·;8 mentforprojll'llil'.lssuchasnursing,, moving into the new addition by! 
Yesierday~Haz.ard. J\fa~OI .. )lrn • ~omputer SC1ence and datl process- November. : i 
Gorinan and Perry· &wi'i]udge- . mg. . . 
Executive .. Sherman Neace an- The gi:ants were made through 
nounced that- their governments ; th,e Hazard Independent Foundation . 
would donate $100,000""to·•furnish : Board, fpunded. when local. resi-
the new• buildil)g, Each will pay dents ratsed money. in- the .. mid-
$10,000, a' year' aver five years, .• 1960s. to bu}'. land for- the college. 
Gorman'said:·: .. The foundation bought a parcel • 
.. ','4fligl!es•said".,'h,!!.)¢ew::9f no,·, alo!)g Kr,.15, then do_nated it to the. 
. other ~wµty;~ college; ini,: the.\ Umvers1ty of Kentucky as· an i!J• 
stlte that had received'such'li grant, ducement to place a college m 
from kx:a!'governmef\t;_But Gorman Hazard, Hughes said. . 
saw the., grant: as>part, of - city 
bu$~,,,-· ... ::- ~-:.' .:_:;,,". ·. . 
. While the foUJidation has been. 
active since, its fund-raising efforts 
were stepped up after enrollment 
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·Ga-1:f:aher to retire as chancello.rr-. 
66 UK's t.e~ington QampuS:. . .. · 
~- • _, ; • ~ .• '<' • ' 1 • ' 
By Jarriie Lucke Gall~er as a "vi~! force'' in: ad- someone interested: in teaching.·and 
Herald-Leader education writer· vancmg UK an~ said he ~d'folll:d 1}lat's how rd like. to go· out." 
· Art Gallaher, who came to the Gallaher's advice and friendship · Gallaher said he had-been coil-
University of Kentucky 25 years "imm.ensely helpful,'.' . sidering retirement for six months 
ago as a teacher, will retire as . . Like all UK admmtstrators, Gal- and first mentioned it to Roselle last 
chancellor of the Lexington campus laher would have had to reti~. or ' · summer. . 
June 30 to becQme a teacher again. return to teaching by .his 65th Gallaher, who was born and 
Gallaher, 63, said.yesterday that birthday in March 1990. grew up in Oklahoma, earned de-
he planned• io take a year\ong Gallaher said he decided to grees from the University of Okla-
sabbatical before returning to UK to retire as chancellor before then homa and the University of Ariz<i-
teach· anthropology. partly because an administrator na. He was· a ieacher· at the 
UK President David Roselle nearing retirement loses some of his University of Nebraska and Univer-
said yesterday a national search effectiveness. "It's· better to cut sity of Houston. 
would be launched to choose Gal- down on the lame-duck quality of At UK, ,he was chairman .of the 
laher's. successor. The Lexington these transitions as much as· possi- anthropology department, arts and 
campus chancellor is one of UK's ble," he said. Gallaher said he was sciences dean; acting and deputy 
top administrators and is part of announcing his retirement now so director of the Center· for Develop-
the president's inner circle. Roselle could move more quickly to mentll Change and vice, president 
· At a UK board of trustees appoint a new chancellor. for academic affairs. He was ap-
meeting yesterday, Roselle praised "! came in as a scholar and pointed chancellor in 1982. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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L~*itiQton gives up biO\for NCAA Final Eour_in '94 
the' riews media tiahd . its officials at 
hotels within : cir next .to the arena, 
Baesler said:• The. Hyatt Regency and 
Radisson, Plaza· have· 330 rooms each, 
which enabled Lexington to meet the 
3y Jefry'Tipto.n :· 
;era1~~L88de'r' staff Write'r' 
'Ikkin~dn rriay be sti!aaily growing, 
i>ut ,it )~rt•t lirge enough anymore to 
play heist to the NCAA Final Four. 
Rupp Arena will be the site . for next 
spring's Southeast Regional. 
A burgeoning need for hotel space 
was the insurmountable problem,. 
Baesler said. . 
. In addition to requiring the 1,200 Louisville, Dallas, Knox- Since the Final Four was held in 
rooms in or near the arena, the NCAA , ville and New Rutherford, NJ A Lexington, the NCAA has taken its 
demands a total of 5,000 rooms. The six decision is expected by next Au- basketball showdown to big cities. 
hotels closest to Rupp Arena have only gust. Dallas, New Orleans and Kansas 
Ci½c ", leaders, including Mayor 
Scotty · Baesler, made that admission 
yesl~tday in a letter notifying . the 
NCAA that Lexington had ended its 
attempt to attract the i994 Final Four. 
1985 demands. ' 
1,210 rooms, according to figures re· Asked whether Lexingion City played host in 1986, 1987 and 
leased by the mayor. , would never be qualified to play 1988, respectively. "The specifications dealing with hO' · 
tel rooms really make it almost where 
we can't . even compete," said Baesler, 
who added-that the NCAA requirement 
for hotel rooms was "mtich more severe, 
much n'iore demanding that the last 
time." 
In 1994, however, the NCAA wants 
1,200 such rooms to be available. 
Other hotel requirements include host to the Final Four, Baesler said: Seattle will be the Final Four 
Other than hotel space, Lexington 
can meet the rest of the requirements 
listed in a seven-page NCAA document 
city officials received last week, Baesler 
1,600 rooms more or less evenly divided "You never say never, but I'll be site in 1989, and Indianapolis and 
for the four participating teams and surprised if it's any time soon. Not I Minneapolis will play host to th, 
2,200 rooms for the National Associa- until such time as more housing is event the two years after that. 
Lexington, which W?S host to the 
1985 Final Four, instead will turn its 
attehti,on to .. becom,in!i a site for first-
and.sel:ond-round games, plus regional 
findls of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Assoi:latidn Tournament, Baesler said. 
lion of Basketball Coaches. The coaches available in the downtown area. - . · . 
association required only 1,500 rooms . ''.It's a good decision to drop out. For the 1994- Fmal_ Four, the 
When . Lexington played host in 
1985, it was one of the smallest cities 
ever to land the Final, Four. At that 
time, the NCAA required 600 rooms for 
said. . in 1985, Baesler said. You don't want to spend a whole lot NCAA _made a!' exception and re-
Five other sites remain in conten- of thousands of dollars when you \ pealed its reqmrement ?f a. 30,000-
tion for the 1994 Final Four: Atlantll, know you're going uphill and can't seat arena. ~ Athletics Director 
•"If it was close, it wouldn't be a 
problem," the mayor said. "But we're 
only about halfway there." 
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SuJJ!il~d over access to NCAA charges 
UK, newspaper seek ruling· oh release of names tions, including the He:<1ld-l;eader, 
. _ could be expected to Jom m ,the 
By Jerry Tipton J. lawsuit, Darsie said. 
Herald-Leader slaff writer , , ~f~inal Collegiate Alhletic Associ- · because of possible litigation linked The Herald-Leader attempted to 
. The Uriivers(ty of Kentucky· en: · • · , to .unwamin,ted invasion of privacy receive a copy of the NCAA allega-
ed The Courier-Journal had re- and the release of student records lions through Kentucky's Open Re-ier into a "friendly lawsu1't'' wt'th quested th t th be l ed d a e names re eas . Dars· 'd · co_ r s Law. That request was de-a newspaper yesterday to determine "P 1e sa, a court decision 
h th NCA resumably, if the university could take two or three months. med. The Herald-Leader is 
w e .er A charges against the acted in accordance with a court appealing the decision to the Ken: 
scbehool's. basketball program should order, it would not incur liability" Asked whether UK would ap- tucky attorney general and expects 
made public. D · 'd Se ' I d . . ' " ars,e sat . " veral doubts have pea a ecis1on 1avoring the news- an answer within 10 days. 
The joint petition for 'a• dee' la· ra- bee ed b · p D · 'd _ f n express y vanous attor- aper, ars1e sa, : "We haven't_ !.he NCAA notified UK of 17 ~on ° riB\'ts was filed yesterday in neys, including Judge Park, that the thought that far. It hasn't been additional allegations in a letter 
TahyetCote .'
strict Court by UK and university might incur liability by discussed." · dated Oct 13. The school •eleased·a· 
e uner,Journal iii Louisville th 1 · f th · ' • 
U · • · e re ease 
O e tniormation. So Darsie noted that a 'ederal dt's• condensed vers,·on of the charges 
. mvers1ty_ counsel John Dars,·e we k th t ti' f 1' sa.td the action was· taken to 'free see e pro ec on ° a court trict court in Oklahoma last July that deleted all names during an 
UK fr be. order and will abide by the order of upheld a . dec,ision by Oklahoma Oct 15 press conference. ' . . ?m mg the target .of future the court." , s 
htiga_llon should the school wish to James Park Jr., who is heading tale University not to release . "We just don't feel that it' 
re_ lease _the names of·. peop-le men- UK' · · names in a similar situation involv- should be adi'ud1'cated b th · s mternal investigation, advised · . . ,, Y e um-
twned m the allegations by the the school not to release names mg the news media. vers,ty, UK President David Ro-
Other news-gathering organiza- selle said. 
even meet the specifications." Chff Hagan said yesterda~ he won-
dered whether smaller c11Ies had a 
legitimate chance. 
Baesler said he understood the 
need to go tci larger cities. 
"Hotel rooms will be the deter 
mining factor," he said. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
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Coctch w.ill head Christmas seal drive 
LOUISVILLE-:-- University of Louisville.basketball coach Denny 
Crum has. been named 1988 Christmas Seal campaign chairman b 
the Am~can Lung Association of Kentucky. Y 
. Barfy ~ottschalk, the association's executive director said Crum 
hould ass,_st the associati?n's 'fight against lung disease' throughout 
t e campaign season, which runs to December 
"I am proud to be a pa_rt of thi~ year's camp~ign and the fight for 
good IUI:g h~lth becau~e t~ truly JS a matter of life and breath for all 
Kentuckmns, Crum said m a statement. 
Oct. 27, 1988 
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College financial aid form 
is too difficult, Burse says 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - The Ken-
tucky application for college finan-
cial aid is so complicated that some 
families must hire· accountants . to 
help them complete the forms, Ken-
tucky State. University President 
Raymond-Burse said yesterday. 
Burse · said the state should 
adopt a simpler form that also has 
the ,advantage of being processed 
free by the federal government. 
Students now must pay an aver-
age of $11 when filing the Kentucky 
Financial Aid Form. The applica-
tion ·is required statewide for 
awarding an array of federal,_ state· 
and institutional aid to college stu-
dents. . 
Burse urged the Kentucky High-
er Education Assistance Authority 
to "strike a blow ... in the interest 
of the needy students of Kentucky" -
by adopting the free application' 
form provided by the federal gov-
ernment. . 
At the very least, he urged the• 
members to allow KSU students, ' 
who he said are among the state's 
neediest, to use the free form to : 
apply for state tuition w.i:nts. . 
The assistance authonty annu- · 
· aUy reviews the form and decides -
whether to continue using it. It will 
have a public hearing Dec. 20 at the 
Council on Higher Education offices 
in Frankfort. The recommendation 
then· will be submitted to the Legis- · 
lative Research Commission for re-
view.· 
· Opposition to changing the 
form came from financial aid offi-
cers from colleges across the state 
yesterday. 
Burse's suggestion could actual-
ly hurt students because of persist-
ent delays in distributing and pro-
cessing the free forms, said 
University of Louisville financial 
aid director Blake Tanner. 
"The financial aid delivery sys-
tem presently in place in Kentucky 
is working," Tanner said. 
Except for Kentucky State, ev-
ery Kentucky college and university 
that responded to a survey favored 
keeping the system, said Paul Bor-
den, executive director of the assist-
ance authority. 
For the last decade Kentucky 
has used a form· developed and 
processed by the College Scholar-
ship Service, an arm of the Educa-
tional Testing Service in Princeton, 
N.j. 
Borden said that there was no 
questiorf both forms under consider-
ation were "much too complex" and 
that a simpler alternative was need-
ed. 
Also, some states,"such as Cali-
fornia, pay the cost of processing 
financial aid forms instead of mak-
ing the students pay it, he said. In 
Kentucky, that would cost $720,000 
a year, he said. 
"The question is what's the best 
way to get the information and 
provide the best service to students 
and parents. And the studel)t aid 
administrators overwhelmingly be-
lieve the (current) form is substan-
tially superior," he said. 
But Burse said the complexity 
and cost of the application discour-
aged many students from applying 
for college, especially those who, 
were the first in their families to do 
so. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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·~enfucky:i:college "eDrollment up, 
(· .\,1,1 .. rl1 + • I \" . I n:" ' ' ," . • . 
but lags_for bla~ks: 
' 
"ily:CARoL MARIE CROPPER """:' however, Is below that of 
Sfaff"Wrlter " · ",,:!;:•·'·JD/I . · both Ille South and the na- ·PERCENT CHANGE IN COLLEGE ENROLLMENT.' 
V: - ; 1 '" • ", '" • ' "'i '" : "' tlon. (Gary S. Cox, executive 1976-1986 · " " 
"don't need to do more/' Cox 
said, referring to the decline 
;":~An.ANYA;..:.. College enrollments In Ken- director of Kentucky's Coun- _. : "' ,, , · · f., . 
tiicfy'eild•the D!ltlOD went up -even as the"· ell OD Higher: Education, ' TOT'•L·' ·.' . -~ U.S." SREB "KENTUCKY•, " 
. In black college enrollment I 
· "The bigger,-~ problem I In 
Kentucky ts retaining them 
(blacks) till they graduate," nwnbet of-st\ldents graduating from hlgli; said'· Kentucky ·has shown; .. ':., · +14.0 +26.5 t,.··· +12.2"·:'·., ,_ · 
school went down·- from 1976 to 1986. continued Increases since · TWO-YEAR COLLEGE. . ' +20.1 +42.5 · +72.9 Another area . · of · decline 
seen In Kentucky but not the . 
South or the nation In gener-:; 
al was In the number of stu- 1 
dents In graduate programs, · 
Cox attributed that largely ; 
""'That seeming .contradiction occurred as the years covered In the re- UNDER GRADUATE +14.8 +26.4 +16.8 
llie 'iiatlon, the South and Kentucky saw II port.) GRADUATE + 8;0 +24.4 . ,. : , • -4.0 
. ~ve Invasion of adult "non-traditional'; The number of blacks In FIRST PROFESSIONAL +11.4 +32.3 . +11.1 
"i!t\!~~nts returning to Ille classroom. · Kentucky colleges dropped PART TIME " +25.7 +51.~ · +30.3 
.... In'fact, Kentucky's leap In college alien- 8.1 while the nation and the WOMEN +27.8 f37 . .> +30.9 
'dlincewasconflned"largelytotwo-year.col- south saw growth (allhougll BLACK +3.1 "• +10.8" -8.1 
I~ ;:--,which "saw a whopping 72.9 percent not as much as for white stu-
"~~ In .. enrollmeilt as more and more dents). " SOURCE: SOUTHERN REGIONAL EDUCATION BOARD · 
"adults headed for community colleges. Kentucky State University 
~·However, blllck enrollment In Kentucky President Raymond Burse. expressed sur-
~t!Cllned over the decade, contrary to a prise at Kentucky's decline. Both he and 
natlo~. and regional -trend. . . " . Cox said they believe part of the decrease ts 
Those are some of the findings In a new related to state actions to limit out-of-state 
report from the Southern Regional Educa- .enrollment. KSU, the state's traditionally 
•'101!}.Board In Atlanta, a fact-gathering and black unlverslly, lost about half of Its out-of-
~-group focusing on 15 southern states. state enrollment~ most of II black - after 
; l'rii~ -report · atttlbutes the drop In high such efforts Increased In 1978, Burse said. 
ilctiool graduates - In Kentucky, .the South Also, Cox said, Kentucky's blacks" hlstorl-
11!1!1.the nation - to a drop In the number of cally had tended to go to Kentucky colleges 
teen:agers · In an aging population.) · while those In such states as Alabama and 
; ;,tiie most startling Increase In college ens Mississippi bad not attended In their home 
tollmenl came In the 15 states, Including states. So those stales could show larger In· 
]l:!Rltucky, In .the Southern Regional Educa- creases. Degrees awarded to Kentucky 
"tlon Board "- a 26.5 percent rise over the blacks tended to be two-year associate de-
decade. Kentucky's l~-2 percent Increase, grees or certificates rather than four-year ,...,.,.,..... ' . 
, " 
degrees. That Is true nationally as well; 
Burse and Cox said. · 
The Soutllem Regional Education Board's 
figures show that In Kentucky, nearly one-
fourth of such two-year degrees went to 
blacks compared with less than nine per-
cent In ,the natjon In the 1984-85 school 
year. " 
"' Cox said the blgb Kentucky figures appar-
ently reflect degrees and cerllflc;ates award-
ed at private business schoolS. · 
' In-state black students at public· schools 
accounted for almost as large a percen!age 
of the four-year bachelor's degrees as the 
·two-year degrees, Cox said. . . 
"I don't want to leave the Impression we . -
• · to a reduction In the number 
of" teachers going ,back to: 
school for " advanced.'.. d~. 
i, grees. ' . · ,, .i;-.-- , _: 
The report also contained some. troubling , 
demographic information and predictions .. , 
aboui Kentucky, It shows the :s1ate'.s 'populi1•1 
tlon declining In the next ·, two ,.decades, i 
while the nation and the Souili gain. ' · '., · •: 
·· It also .. shows Kentuckians earnl~g less; 
per capita last year than" ihelr' Southern , 
neighbors or the riatloniil averiige; 0!· n.·:-•o 
'·: ·'.'Generally speaking, there's a strong cor-
relation between the educaiiomil attalninenf 
of a state and lis economic 11~111,.; Cox 
said, pointing out that Keniuckllllll! fall riear 
the bottom 01i most educational nieasiireii.:; 
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Firm preparing new test ECEIVED 
ttOV 1 1988 for licensing teachers 
Camden-Carroll Library 
ment," she said, and said she was pleased Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The EducatJonal Testing 
Service unveiled plans yesterday for a com-
prehensive new teacher-licensing exam, in-
cluding computer simulations of classroom 
situations, to help states weed out Incompe-
tents. 
"There is a widespread and growing con-
cern about the preparedness and erfecllve-
ness of beginning teachers, and we believe 
that breakthroughs In research and technol-
ogy make possible a new kind of asses.5ment 
that will provide greater 8S5lstance, fairness 
and accuracy," said Gregory Anrlg, presi-
dent of the testing service. The firm ls 
based In Lawrenceville, N.J. · 
Anrlg said be hoped the new exam would 
help put to rest recurring allegations by 
teachers' unions and others that existing 
tests don't assess classroom skills ac.curately 
and are unfair to minorities. 
Jane Usdan, a spokeswoman tor the 
American Federation of Teachers, called 
the new test "a step In the right direction. 
We have said we need to test teachers dif-
ferently, not only on what they know but on 
what they can do." 
National Education Association President 
Mary Hatwood Futrell also applauded the 
testing plans. "We are very pleased that 
they ar e calling for a multifaceted assess-
that the testing f irm had sought the advice 
of teacher unions and other educators. 
The exam ls designed as a licensing tool 
for beginning teachers and is not Intended 
to ~ veteran teachers, Anrig stressed. 
Prototypes of the exam will be tested In 
1990, and It is expected to be ready In 1992, 
according to the testing service. 
The test eventually ls expected to replace 
the National Teacher Exam, multiple-choice 
test taken by about 200,000 teaching candi-
dates a year and administered by the test-
Ing service. That test was first offered In 
1939 and is part of the licensing program In 
30 stales, including Kentucky and Indiana. 
Unlike current exams, the new one ls de-
signed to be taken at three st.ages of a 
would-be teacher's training. 
The first part would use a computer to 
test reading, math and writing skills during 
or after the second year of undergraduate 
study. 
The second test, after completion of 
teacher training, would assess grasp of sub-
j ect matter and teaching principles. 
Beginning teachers would take a third test 
to evaluate classroom performance once 
they have bad some supervised teaching ex-
perience. It would Include observation of 
performance and computer simulations of 
classroom situations. 










































plan in trouble 
School chief expects little progress 
before legislative session in 1990 
By Mary /':in Roser 
Herald-Leader educauon wn1er 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's edu-
cation program is in trouble and 
Kentuckians should not expect 
much school reform until the 1990 
legislative session, the state super-
intendent said yesterday. 
Superintendent of Public In-
struction John Brock made his com-
ments during a taping of WLEX-
TV's "Your Government" program . 
It will air Sunday at 11 :30 a.m. 
Wilkinson has said that he in-
tends to call a special legislative 
session in January to enact a frame-
work for improving schools. That 
framework includes bonuses to 
staffs in schools that improve and 
the crtation of ·'bench-mark" 
schools to try new teaching meth-
ods. 
But Brock said he sensed little 
support among lawmakers for that 
program. And he held out little 
hope for a special session. 
"I'm not looking forward to a 
special session with any hope that 
it's going to occur," Brock said. "I 
don't know if we're going to have 
one or not. I'm aiming any of my 
efforts toward the 1990 session." 
If a session is held and the 
governor's program is the only item 
on the agenda, "( think we're in 
trouble," Rrock said. 
"I don't think much is going to 
happen I think v. e'II see great 
controversy." 
Even so, Wilkinson has time to 
build support for his program - if 
he makes some needed changes -
by 1990, Brock said. 
")rs too early to panic," he said. 
Last week, Brock publicly criti-
cized the governor and his educa-
tion secretary, Jack Foster, saying 
they had failed to build a consensus 
for education and were pushing a 
program developed in isolation 
from other education groups and 
state leaders . 
Brock said he made those com-
ments out of frustration with Foster 
and to point out that the governor 
must lake the lead in bringing all 
education interests together . 
For months, Wilkinson has been 
feuding with leading lawmakers 
and the Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation, which represents teachers. 
Ar the same time, Foster seems 
(Tum b BROCK, C20) 
-- - re-~,,\ .)" - -
- A service of the Office of Media Relations- l L · 
: B ... ,,,,,,... '- k_,... · ·· ··:::--:·,·: · -~~--\:eceriiiy,:,that 'nothing· is go--,, other. ideas. ·:, • .. :~'·, .:,·',: :.':~, ; roe · _ ;.',:,'::;.'./"_ ing to,occur uh!il:)u_s pro&:3II1,,i,s; ,', Brock bad asked Wilkinson i9 
. · :"':::• .. ; '. passed. I don't know 1fhe sa1d'thlit name him education secretary be-
.,- _ .. . . .. _ or not· I wish .. the governor would. fore Foster was chosen. And Brock 
_From Page C1 --- ;··· ·~--·· be a biC!lJor~ fl~ible." .'.. , ·. ·:· saidagainyesterdaythathewished 
unwilling to make changes in the 
governor's proposals, Brock said. 
Foster also bas ignored Brock's 
ideas, Brock said. · 
·' "I've talked to Secretary Foster· 
many times and I've bad little 
•impact. on his thinking, in my, 
,view," he said yesterday. ' 
:, Brock said he wished the gover, 
nor -would be more flexible. · · · 
: ''.The governor bas said, and I'm . 
only quoting what I saw. in,_the 
' , 
Foster,"however,"seems· to have· he had been the one charged with 
convinced • Wilkinson that the pro- . developing the governor's program. 
gram is sacrosanct , - It would be futile for the state 
"I believe Jack Foster bas devel- superintendent -to try and lead a 
oped a program and sold it to the school-improvement effort, Brock 
governor and now, J:think, is-trying· added, because the governor bas 
to sell it to the people. That's .a the greatest ability to effect change. 
different philosophy than-involving,,.,• Asked whether his amicable 
people .... Then you don't have to relationship with · Wilkinson- had 
sell it," Brock said:'.,f,· ·::· - · "'"'· . changed, Brock said they remained 
. Foster agrees that his philoso-. friends. "There's no chill between 
phy and Brock's differ. But Foster the governor and me as far as I· 
denies. he is unwilling .to consider .. know," he said. 
' ~:· , ' , f4~>'•~ .•• -· ,_ • ... ••. . ·-· • • • • 
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: WKU regetjt:/ 
: says Reagan · · 
I ·- - . ~. 
; welcome was 
:too hearty 
I • , •• • ' 




I BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A West--
' em Kentucky University regent thinks 
the school went a little too far In Its 
welcome of President Reagan- a week 
'.ago .. · . · _. 
·" At a regents meeting yesterday, fac--
ulty regent Gene Evans noted that a 
large sign · saying "Western Kentucky 
University Go Bush Quayle,'' hung be-
hind Reagan, and that the president 
was given a basketball on which was 
I painted: "WKU Bush Quayle 1988." · 
"Here we are using our most sacred 
symbol (the basketball) to convey a po-
litical message. and I'm wondering 
, what kind of precedent that sets,'' said 
, Evans, who has also criticized the pri-
:- orliy athletics receives on: ~mpus 
"I' Just kin . -~;--- m as g whether It's ap-
~ propriate for a public institution to 
produce things like this on behalf of 
'.'.POiitical candidates for office/'. he 
· -said. ~1/;1 1·•-";f:.:.: t·is: ,;1:~:-:i:_!;-i 
:, . Reagan spoke at Western's Diddle 
r: ~t\rena last 'week to· promote the 
I
, ·0 Bush-Quayle ticket: He was given a 
"baskelball with . the .WKU lnscrlp-
.c, llon, with ·which be ·shot a basket. 
,:: · President Thomas Meredith said 
Reagan and Bush-Quayle represen-
•• tatives paid all the .expenses of the 
, visit. . 
Joe Iracane, who was re-elected 
board's . chairman· yesterday, said 
· WKU remained non-partisan during 
the visit. . 
"I personally met President Rea-
, - gan, and he Is the president of the 
· . United States, and this Is a public 
• institution. We did open our arms to 
''him for the national publicity that it 
"would afford our institution,"·•.-. 
Fred Hensley, the university's 
-~ public Information director; said the 
,basketball was the While House's 
. idea. 
, When Democratic presidential 
-··nominee Michael Dukakls visited 
campus on Sept. 20, his staff decld· 
red against using any WKU athletic 
,. ~qulpment, Hensley said. . _ . . 
•· Evans asked the board if ii would 
like to come out and endorse the 
Republican ticket. 
"If 1 didn't know better, I'd think 
you were a Democrat," regent Ron-
ald Clark told Evans. . . 
·• 
11Well there aren~t many. of us," 
;.Evans replied. "We· ought to be out 
1~"'there at the museum."'·•·\•;_,_ VO\·\,, 
:;.:·.·~·:--~ ... , - .i.:;ir,"-~ ,..:or,tr:.;) 
Corrections 
. & clarifications 
Beca~e o/ ;;,· editing error,· a siory y~ 
t~rday mcorreclly said Gary Cox, executive 
director of the state Council on Higher Edu-
cation, said blacks in Kentucky historically 
have tended to go to Kentucky-colleges Cox 
said blacks in Kentucky have tended io go 
to college. ' · 
·• 
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KSU dean suspended 
after accusing superior 
of writing racist memo 
tbat Chandler's recommendation of 
Pollard "is not accepted" and she 
directed Chandler to conduct a na• 
tionwlde search. 
Burgess, the KSU spokesman, said 
no white candidates or Incumbent 
faculty members would be excluded 
from consideration. He said Pollard 
was a Jess attractive candidate be-
cause he has been approved for a 
semester's sabbatical to 0x1ord Uni-
versity. As.Wclated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A dean at 
Kentucky State Un1verslty bas been 
suspended and barred from the 
campus after accusing one of bis su-
periors of writing a racist memo 
about the search for a division 
chairman. 
Philip Chandler II, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, was 
suspended with pay on Friday by 
KSU President Raymond Burse and 
ordered to stay off the campus. 
That followed a meeting with 
Burse that day about a sharply 
worded memo from Chandler to 
Mary L Smith, the university's Vice 
· president for academic affairs. 
In a memo to Chandler on 
Wednesday, Smlth said "preference 
should be given to a minority with a 
Fl.t.D. 111 Eoglbl1'' in the :;earch ior a 
chairman of the university's Divi-
sion of Literature, Languages and 
Philosophy. 
Chandler, who Is white, wrote 
back to Smith on Friday, sailng her 
memo was "racist on Its face." 
"It is quite incredible that any 
person in 1988 would sign such a 
memo as yours," Chandler's memo 
said. "l.t Is utterly Irresponsible that 
an administrator of a state-support-
ed university - Indeed Its Vice 
president for academic affairs -
would do so." 
In a · statement released through 
university spokesman Joe Burgess, 
Smith, who Is black, denied that the 
memo was racist. 
Burse's Jetter suspending Chan-
dler said he had refused to follow 
orders or his superiors. 
"In no way did I refuse to per-
fonn my job," Chandler sa1d. "I just 
refUsed to follow the dictates, which 
were either racist, Irrational or un-
fair. 
"Before the meeting wttb the 
president, I had resigned myself to 
losing the battle but going out like a 
comet. Now I want to win. 
"Being treated like a petty thief 
- not being allowed on campus -
Is bard to believe. The president 
contuses himself with the university. 
He thinks he Is the Institution." 
Chandler is suspended until a 
bearing before the university's re-
gents can be scheduled, Burse's let-
ter said. 
James Fraille, a regent, said he 
Intended to Investigate the iucideni 
but doubted the basis of Chandler's 
accusation against Smith. 
Smith "probably used words she 
shouldn't have" and "didn't use her 
common sense" In writing the 
memo, Frallie said. But " I don't 
think we have any employees who 
are racist. If we do, we should let 
tbem go," he said. 
Chandler's candidate for the divi-
sion chairmanship •vas WIUlam Pol-
lard, a professor In the university's 
Whitney Young College. Pollard, 
who Is white, holds a doctorate In 
English. In her memo, Smith said 
Burgess said Smith's memo was 
based on the university's policy of 
encouraging the hiring of mlnorlty 
faculty In proportion to tbe number 
or minority students. 
Kentucky State once was the 
state's black college, 
Now, 42 percent of Its students 
are black, as are 30 percent of Its 
faculty members. 
RECEIVED 
NOV 1 1988 
Camden,C1rroll Library 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, October 29, 1981 
State 34th i~ salarie, 
FnANIITORT (AP) - Kentucky ranked near the bottom of the 5(1 
states in teacher salaries and per-pupil spending last year, according 
to a National Education Association report. 
NGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29 19138 
The national teacher's union reported that teacher salaries in 
Kentucky rose from an average $22,476 in 1986-87 to $24,274 last school 
year. That increase took Kentucky from a national ranking of 39th tl 
34th, when compared with the other 49 states and the District of 
Columbia. The average teacher salary in the nation in 1987-88 wa~ 
$28,044. .ondon banker gets new UK trustee term 
FRANKFORT - Jim Rose, a London-has('d banker and coal 
>erator, was reappointed Friday Ill the University of 1-:entucky 
mrd of Trustees by f.ov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
~ose _was original_ly appointrd by then Gov. r-.1artha l.ayn,/ 
>llms. His new tenn 1s to exp11 <! i\ lay i , 1 !1.-Jl. i 
The amount spent per pupil also increased, sending Kentucky frorr. 
42nd to 39th place. 
The NEA said Kentucky had a relatively high number of pupils per 
teacher in 1987-88, with almost 40,000 staff to teach about 643,0(lt 
Kentucky students. 
The annual report also noted that Kentucky ranks near the middll 
in tax revenues raised per person at the state level but 50th in tht 
amount raised at the local level. 
-A service of the O:tice of Media Relations-
-rne uauy Jnclependcnt, Ashland, Ky., Friday, October 28, 1988 
College ·en1·olln1e11ts up 
12.2 percent in state 
LOUISVILLE (AP) - The 15 
states covered by the Southern 
Regional Education Board, in-
cluding Kentucky, saw a startling 
26.5 percent increase in college en-
rollment from 1976 to 1986, a new 
report said. 
The increase came despite a drop 
in the number of high-school grad-
uates - traditionally the main 
source of college enrollments. 
Kentucky's 12.2 percent increase, 
however, is below that of both the 
South and the nation. 
Kentucky has shown continued 
increases since the years covered 
in the report, said Gary S. Cox, 
executive director of Kentucky's 
Council on Higher Education. 
The most gain in the state came 
for community colleges, which saw 
a 72.9 percent increase in enroll-
ment as more and more adults 
headed back to school, said the 
report from the board, a fact-
gathering and study group focusing 
on the Southern states. 
The Courier-Journal published an 
article on the report Thursday. 
But contrary to a national and 
regional trend, black enrollment in 
Kentucky declined over the decade. 
The number of blacks in Ken-
tucky colleges dropped 8.1 percent 
while the nation and the South saw 
growth, although not as much as 
for white students. 
Kentucky State University Pres-
ident Raymond Burse and Cox said 
they believe part of the decrease is 
related to state actions to limit out-
of-state enrollment. 
KSU, the state's traditionally 
black university, lost about hall of 
its out-of-state enrollment - most 
of it black - after such efforts 
increased in 1978, Burse said. 
The Southern Regional Education 
Board's figures show that in Ken-
tucky, nearly one-fourth of two-
year associate degrees or cer-
tificates went to blacks compared 
with less than 9 percent in the 
nation in the 1984-85 school year. 
Cox said the high Kentucky fig-
ures apparently reflect degrees and 
certificates awarded at private 
business schools. 
In-state black students at public 
schools accounted for almost as 
large a percentage of the four-year 
bachelor's degrees as the two-year 
degrees, Cox said. 
"I don't want to leave the im-
pression we don't need to do 
more," Cox said, referring to the 
decline in black college enrollment. 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, October 28, 1988 
Brocl( doesn't hold 
much hope for session 
LEXINGTON (AP) -'- State 
schools Superintendent John Brock 
said there is little support among 
legislators for a special session on 
education, and if one is called, "I 
don't think much is going to hap-
pen." 
Brock made his comments 
, Thursday during a -taping of 
i WLEX-TV's "Your Government" 
program. It will air at 11:30 a.m, 
Sunday, 
, "I'm not looking forward to a 
special session with any hope that 
it's going to occur," Brock said. "I 
don't know if we're going to have 
one or not. I'm aiming any of my 
efforts toward the 1990 session." 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has said 
that he intends to call a special 
session in January to enact his ed-
. ucation program, which includes 
bonuses to staffs in schools that 
improve and the creation of 
, "benchmark" schools to try new 
teaching methods. 
But Brock said he sensed little 
support among lawmakers for that 
program. And he held out little 
hope for a special session. 
If a session is conducted and the 
governor's program is the only 
item on the agenda, "I think we're 
in trouble," Brock said., 
"I don't think much ~s_ going_ to 
happen. I think we'll see great 
controversy." 
Even so, Wilkinson has time to 
build support for his program - if 
he makes some needed changes -
by 1990, Brock said. 
"It's too early to panic," he said. 
Last week, Brock publicly criti-
cized the governor and his educa-
tion secretary, Jack Foster, for 
failing to build a consensus for ed-
ucation and for pushing a program 
that had no input from other ed-
ucation groups and state leaders. 
Brock said he made those com-
ments out of frustration with 
Foster and to point out that the 
governor must take the lead in 
bringing all education interests to-
gether. 
For months, Wilkinson has been 
feuding with leading lawmakers 
and the Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation, which represents teachers. 
At the same time, Foster seems 
unwilling to make changes in the 
governor's proposals, Brock said, 
"I've talked to Secretary Foster 
many times and I've had little im-
pact on his thinking, in my view," 
Brock said. 
Brock said he wished the gov-
ernor would be more flexible. 
"The governor has said, and I'm 
only quoting what I saw in the 
paper recently, that nothing is go-
ing lo occur until his program is 
passed. I don't know if he said that 
or not. I wish the governor would 
be a bit more flexible." 
He blamed Foster, however, for 
Wilkinson's altitude. 
"I believe Jack Foster has de-
veloped a program and sold it to 
the governor and now, I think, is 
trying to sell it to the people. That's 
a different philosophy than in-
volving people ... Then you don't 
have to sell it," Brock said. 
Brock had asked Wilkinson to 
name him education secretary be-
fore Foster was chosen. And Brock 
said again Thursday that he wished 
he had been the one charged with 
developing the governor's program. 
rne :sunaay Jndependent, Ashland, Ky., October 30, 1988-
Mal(e college more 
Bush wants to bolster most 
federal assistance programs 
By MICHAEL FLAHERTY "'They are good proposals," said 
Ollaway News Service David Merkowitz, a spokesman for 
WASHINGTON - Vice President the American Council on Educa-
George Bush says he wants to be- lion, an umbrella group in Wash-
come America's "education presi- ington for many of the nation's 
dent" and proposes bolstering most universities. "There is no question 
federal college-aid programs to that whoever gets elected, there 
help earn the title. will be a better environment for 
National education groups praise education than there was over the 
Bush's proposals. But they also last eight years." 
note that he was second in com- Over that period, critics in the 
mand of an administration that academic community and on Capi-
lried to cut $20 billion in federal lo! Hill note that the Reagan ad-
funding for education over the last ministration proposed: 
eight years, in an effort to turn • Eliminating all federal funding 
responsibility for many of these for vocational education. 
programs back to the states. • Cutting the nation's Pell Grant 
The vice president says his program from $4 billion to $2 bil-
commitment to higher education lion, a move that would have elim-
will be seen in three areas. The inated 1 million students from the 
program was outlined - but not federal school grant program. 
:letailed - in a speech he made it Eliminating the Department of 
earlier this month to unveil a Education, eliminating several ed-
larger package of initiatives to ucation programs and scattering 
"Invest in Our Children." the rest among other federal agen-
Bush says he will support full cies. 
[unding for vocational education The chairman of the House Ed-
and current federal college-aid ucation and Labor Committee, Rep. ; 
~rograms such as Pell Grants and Augustus Hawkins, D-Calif., es-
~uaranteed student loans. timates that the cuts in education 
He also wants to expand the in- proposed by Reagan over the last 
:ome-contingent Joan program to eight years total $20 billion - the 
·educe the immediate repayment size of the annual federal budget 
Jurden on college graduates by al- for all education programs. 
owing them to increase payment So far, Bush has refused to 
is their earnings increase. comment on the administration's 
And in perhaps his most- education ~ecord ~xcep~ to note 
liscussed proposal he calls for that education 1s primarily a state 
:reation of an educ~tional savings- I and local effort and . that many 
>0nd program that would allow k: ~tes haye ma~e ma1or progress 
nost families to save up to $1,000 a · m .~eformmg their schools. . 
,ear tax-free for the education of You have to look. at cand!date 
heir children. George Bush, not Vice President 
available to poor, school-advocates say 
[ ~~~~:~;="r~~~~a~~~~: · -Dukakis'-·plan would base loan· repayment on size 
paign. He was not the policy- · · 
maker~ the adJllinis?"ation. He's of after-graduation paycheck now saymg as a candidate that he 
!fu~:tiEt a major emphasis on By ERNEST J. CORRIGAN 
"He wants to be the education Ottaway News Service 
president," Sandor said. BOSTON - On the issue of help-
. Education groups praise educa- ing college students finance their 
tion proposals by both Bush and educations, Gov. Michael Dukakis 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Duk- shouldn't worry about showing his 
akis. But they note that the pro- report card to voters. 
posals won't make a dent in the As federal college aid declined in 
bigg~ probl~m facing higher ed- the 1980s, Massachusetts increased 
ucation: Making college education . its scholarship assistance by 400 
more available to the nation's poor percent, more than offsetting losses 
Bush's proposal for a colleg~ in federal grants. 
savings bond - one that has been This unprecedented rise in state 
in Congress for years and was re- college aid accelerated in 1983 from 
cently passed by the Senate _ $20 million to its current annual 
helps middle class families, said level of $84 million. According to· 
Richard Novak, a spokesman for national statistics, the average 
the American Association of State amount of money Massachusetts 
Colleges and Universities. spends per person on college aid 
"But it doesn't really help the increased from $3.26 in 1982 to 
poor because they can't afford to $11.55 in 1986. Other states on av-
sock away $1,000 a year." er~ge spend about $6.45 per person, 
And education groups say they a figure that has remained more or 
aren't sure what Bush means by less static since 1982. 
backing "full funding" for voca- Last month Dukakis proposed a 
tional schools and for college- national loan program aimed at 
student financial-aid programs. students who could not qualify for 
Merkowitz said that if it means state or federal grants, but who 
restoring the programs to the size also could not afford college with-
they would have been without the out some government intervention. 
cuts instituted in the last eight The Dukakis proposal, called Stu-
years, it would add about $1 billion dent Tuition and Repayment Sys-
to the cost of financial-aid pro- tern, or STARS, would base re-
grams - a sum that Bush is un- payment of a college loan on the 
likely to call for given the size of size of the student's paycheck after 
the federal budget deficit. · graduation... , , 
Over the last eight years, Con- .,_-:::::-:---:---------
gress rejected most of Reagan's ''.But we're not under any ii-
proposed cuts, allowing funding for illSJons. We know that regardless of 
higher education to rise slightly, w~o the new president is, we're not 
but not keep up with inflation. gomg to see major new sums of 
Both Bush and Dukakis have money p~ped into education." 
proposed modest programs that Under either Dukakis or Bush he 
would be improvements from the added, "We will likely see ~ew 
Reagan years, Merkowitz said. lea~ership and support." 
The proposal was has been 
greeted wannly by some education 
: groups for the way it would offer 
more people a chance to attend 
college without adding to federal 
deficits. 
But STARS has been etiticized as 
setting up unrealistically low an-
nual repayments which perpetuate 
the life of the loan. Payment on a 
$8,000 loan, for example, ·could bal-
loon to anywhere from six to 13 
times the principal. The Dukakis 
campaign says the total of the loan 
can be reduced by incr1;a5ing the 
repayment schedule. 
The governor has proj)Osed the 
STARS program be used to offset 
reductions in the federal Pell and 
Perkins grants program.' In Mas-
sachusetts, Pell grant awards have 
declined from $75 million in 1980 to 
_about $58 million last year. 
In the context of federal cuts in 
college aid, said John C. Hoy, 
president of the New England 
Board of Higher Education, Mas-
sachusetts "has an astonishing re-
. cord. On any objective level it is 
very difficult not to say that 
(Dukakis) has been very sup-
portive of public investment in 
higher education." 
But the same figures also dem-
onstrate that Massachusetts had 
some distance to make up to com-
pare favorably with the ' national 
average. 
"Massachusetts historically has 
not had a good scholarship pro-
gram," said state Board of Regents 
spokesman Terry Zoulas. "But be-
cause the state was flush with the 
economic recovery you could get 
dramatic increases very quickly in 
that area." 
Of the $84 million 1988 scholar-
ship appropriation, $57 million, or 
68 percent, is awarded through the 
general scholarship program. The 
balance is di\ided among various 
undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams, both in public and private 
institutions. A total of 50,000 stu-
dents receive some form of state 
scholarship based on need. Twenty 
percent of those students, or one in 
five, receive full scholarships under 
a program begun this year that 
guarantees full tuition and fees for 
any student who cannot otherwise 
afford to attend a state college or 
university to which he or she has 
been accepted. 
"This is the first year that we 
have been able to say to families 
that if they did not have the ability 
to pay, their child would still rec-
eive a college education," said 
Elizabeth K. Fontaine, director of 
the state's scholarship office. 
About 52 percent of general 
scholarship· money is awarded to 
Massachusetts residents attending 
one of the 90 private institutions of 
higher education. Another 34 per-
cent is awarded to students enrol-
ling in one of the state's 29 colleges 
and universities and the balance is 
awarded to state residents attend-
ing out-<if-state schools. 
One major difference between 
Massachusetts and most of the 
other industrial states is that the 
public higher..!ducation system 
here is dominated by private uni-
versities. Of the 420,000 college 
students enrolled in Massachusetts 
colleges and universities, 180,000 
attend one of the state's two-year 
or four-year schools. 
/ . 
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Questions have been raised about 
how the Dukakis administration 
: would have responded to increased 
; demands for scholarships since 
, 1983 if the state were not so flush 
· with revenue. · 
Fontaine says she believes there 
is widespread public support for 
: increasing scholarships regardless 
: of the revenue environment. Given 
. the current uncertainty here over 
· state finances, however, the real 
test of that faith will come in the 
: next several years. 
Higher' education at-a-glance 
Here are some of the numbers driving this year's political 
debate over federal aid to higher education, Numbers are 
from the National Center for Education Statistics. 
POPULATION 
• Number of college-age persons (18-24 years) in the 
U.S.: 20,880,000. 
• Number of college students in the U.S.: 6,095~000; 
• Number of college students receiving federal aid: 
3,710,000. 
COSTS 
Average annual tuition, room and board this year at: 
• Private university: $13,300. 
• Private college: $10,330. 
• Private junior college: $6,870, 
G Public university: $4,760. 
• Public community college: $3,230, 
AID 
The federal government spends about $20 billion a year to 
provide students with financial aid (or college or vocational 
education ($9 billion) and grants to states ($11 billion) to 
support education for students with particular needs, such as 
the handicapped, 
Higher education programs include: 
• Pell Grants. Direct federal grants of up to $2,200 per 
year for 3 million of the nation's neediest students. Total 
cost: $4.2 billion. 
• Guaranteed Student Loans. Provides loan guarantees 
and subsidies to banks which, in turn, issue student loans. 
There are about 3.5 million loans outstanding. Total cost: 
$2.8 billion. (About half the cost of the loan program is due 
to $1,7 billion in loan defaults primarily by students from 
trade and proprietary schools.) 
• About $2 billion in other student assistance programs 
including National Direct Student Loans. 
